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In one of thesefour men, perhaps. you will find a man
whoseposition and income were much the same as yours

Four men whose incomes rose 300%
OUR average young business men,
typical of thousands of others who

enrol in the Modern Business Course and
Service of the Alexander Hamilton Insti
tute. What happens to the incomes and
the business p0sitions of such men when
they add an all-round business training to
their practical business experience?
The answer to that question need not
be left to guess-work. The Institute has
the record of the progress of these four
men—and several hundred like them.

These are the facts
N assistant cashier was earning $3,000 a year
at the time of his enrolment with the

Institute;
today he IS Vice-President and his salary is $7,200.

A purchasing agent was earning $4,000; today he
is General Manager, and his salary is $12,000.

A Western Manager's income, when he enrolled
was $4,160 a year; and this year, as Sales Manager
he will earn $20,000. .

A chief clerk was earning $2,500 when he decide
to shorten his road to success by the Institute's
help; today he is a department head in an impor
tant bank, and his income is $7,000.

_ The combined earning power of these men has
increased more than 300%: and every one of them

states that the Institute has been one of the most
important, if not the most important factor, in his
success. /

Would you advise
.other ambitious men to enrol?
E asked _each one of them to answer that

questi\on
in complete frankness.

“By all means.“ the Vice-President answered. “be
cause the knowledge one obtains is practical and not
theoretical. Especially does this apply to men who
have not had long years of schooling in youth."

"Would advise to enrol at once," the General Mana
gcr answered. “It is a real help in understanding and
solving everyday problems." '

"Yes," said the Department Head. “because other
things being equal, advancement depends upon a broad
knowledge of business facts and a firm grasp of busi
ness principles."

"Yes." said the Sales Manager, "because I feel that
the time I invested in the Course was the best invest
ment I ever made."

Thousands of trained men are
moving up

0 such men increased earning power comes as a
matter of course; neither they nor the Institute

think in terms of money. They think in terms of
achievement; the money takes care of itself.

“Forging Ahead in Business”
The facts you want are all published in a book issued
by the Institute entitled “Forging Ahead in Business."
Fill in the coupon. mail it and your copy of “Forging
Ahead in Business" will come at once.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
888 Astor Place NEW YORK CITY

Send me “Forging Ahead in Business" which
I may keepWithoutobligation.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prinl- hen

Business
Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BusinessPosition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Pre-war price $100
‘

100 Over $
5
;

Nearly everything to
day costs more than be-.
fore the war. Yet the
Oliver actually costs
less—$36 LESS! The pro-war price was $100. cf“The price now is $64. The saving of $36 comes at;
from the economies we learned during the war.
We found that it was unnecessary to have'
such a vast number or traveling salesmen and
so many expensive branch houses. “'e were
able to discontinue many other superfluhus 'saies
methods. We adopted a more direct plan of
distribution. And thus we are able to offer you
so popular a typewriter as the Oliver at such a
great and decided saving.

Try the Oliver tree before you buy. Send no money.
Make no deposit. Mail only the coupon to get the
Oliver for free trial. Use the Oliver {or five days as
it it were your own. Put it to every test. to every
comparison. Satisfy yourself that it any typewriter
is worth $100 it is this superb Oliver with all its mod
ern improvements. If for any reason you decide that
you don't want to keep the Oliver. just send it back at
our expense (express collect). “'0 even refund the
outgoing transportation charges. So you can't lose a
cent on the free trial. It you agree that it is the
finest typewriter regardless of the price and want to
keep it, pay for it on easy monthly installments.

Only $4 a month
We do not ask all cash. We do not ask a big cash
payment at any time. We give you a year and a halt
to pay for the Oliver at the easy rate of only $4 a
month. And you have the use of the Oliver while pay
ing for it! Don't think of renting or buying a second
hand machine when it is now so easy to own the
superb Oliver.

Over 800,000 sold
O

Please do not get the idea that the Oliver we otter
at $64 is dinerent. in any way. It is a. new Model Nine

“a 13%.}b“.\
j ‘

Oliver, the latest and best product of our factories.
This we absolutely guarantee. The Oliver would still
be priced at $100 if we had to sell it by our fortnel
methods. The lower price comes from our new eco
nornlcal method of distribution. And you benefit by
the saving.

Mail the coupon now
Remember you need not send any money with the
coupon. Mall only the coupon to get an Oliver for live
days free trial in your own home. it‘ you need to
have further information before ordering, fill in the
coupon for our tree catalog. Check the coupon for
free trial Oliver or the catalog just as you wish.

Canadian Price, $82. _

TBe OLIVER Tipcwritfzr (Bmoany
657 Oliver Typewriter Bldg” Chicago, ill.

r------------------------------1
THE OLIVER TYPE‘VRITER COMPANY.

657 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago
Ship me a new Oliver Nine for five days free
inspection. If I keep it. I will pay $64 at

the rate of $4 per month. The title to remain inyou until fully paid for.
My shipping point is......................................................
This does not place me under any obligation
to buy. If I choose to return the Oliver. I will

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
: 3111pit back at your expense at the end of livea 's.' i

l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Do not send a machine until I order it. Mail
me your book—“The High Cost of Type

writers—The Reason and the Remedy." your de
luxe catalog and further information.

'Name
Street Address....................................................................
City ...................................................... State.................... aI

Occupation or Business............................................... ILII-I-I-I-I-I-I-III-I-I-I-I-I-IJ
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Secrets of Selling
that Make These Men

$1” 00 aYeat
Star Salesmen

Some Amazing Stories of Quick Success
has beenworking for years in a mu
tine job at small pay could almost
over-night step into the $10,000a

year class. Yet that is just what many
men have done and are doing today.
That such big success could come so
quickly and so easily seems almost in
credible. If I should tell you that one
man who had been a fireman on a rail
road steppedfrom his old job to one that
paid him $10,000a year. you would be
inclined to doubt the truth of my state
ment. ‘
But I can show you the man's own
story. And that is only one instance.
1 can show you many more. And per
haps the most surprising part of it all is
that these men were just average men.
They came from all walks of life. from
all fields of work. They had previously
been clerks. bookkeepers, mechanics.
[arm hands] Some of them had never
earned more than $60 a month—someof
them had drudged for years at dull. un
interesting work without prospects of
anything better in life. And then. in

IT
is hard to believe that a man who

Send Me Your Narne

ofSalesmarishipthroughthewonderfulsystem
of_theNationalSalesmen'sTraining Associ
ation. Anyonewhois inclinedto doubtthatthis is so hasonly to readthe storiesof men
whotell in theirownwordswhattheAssociationhasdonefor them. Herearejust a iew
mam les:
. P. Overstrectof Dallas, Texas.who
wasformerlyon theCapitolPoliceForceof“’arehmgton.D. C.. states:"My earnin's
forMarchwereover81.000andoverSL860
for the last six weeks.while last weekmy
earningswere$356. The N. S. T. A. dug
meoutof the rut wherel wasearningless
than $1000a yearandshowedmehowto
makea success."
C. Campbell.of Greemburg.Pa,
writes: “My earningsfor the past thirty
daysare$l.562and I wonSecondPrize in
March.althoughl'only workedtwoweek:duringthatmonth.

What These Men Have
Done You Can Do

It will notcostyoua pen to learnhowyoutoo, can becomea Star alcsmnnand take
your placeamongthe big moneymakersof
lilisineis \Vhati-veryourambitionmaybe—
$5000,810.000ormoreayear—findoutaboutone quick jump. they found themselves

earning more money than they had ever
thought possible. Suddenly all their
dreams of success.position. and financial
independencecame true.

The Secret of Their Success

l haveshownhundredsofmenhowto
stepfrom small-payjobsinto thebig
money class in but: quick jump_
“0.000 a year—yes.andmore—has
cometo menas a result01writingto
me. Just letmesendyou the whole
amazingproof—entirelyfreeofcostor
obligation—J.E.Greenslade.President.
N.S.T. A.

vmrrgreatopportunityin thewonderful ro
iessionof SniesmanshipvSeehow the . S.
T. A. canopento youthewa' to a bigselling
iob. to proiperiiy and :1 iii: of fascinatingwork, travel. contact with influentialmen.
Just mail the couponor write.and youwill
receive.withoutcost or obligation.proofof
whatthe remarkablesystemof the National
Salesuien'sTrainingAssociationanditsFREE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE cando for you.
In additiona greatbookonSalesmarishipvn'll
bemailedto youwithoutcharge. You oweit

These men decided to get into the
great field of Selling—they learnedabout t _
the wonderful opportunities in this fascinatingprofession—
why salesmen are always in demand~why they receiveso
much more money than men in other fieldsof work. And
they became Star Salesmen!
Probably if youhadtoldanyoneof thesementhat it waspos
sible for him to becomea StarSalesmanin his sparemomentsat
home, without interferingwith hiswork.hewouldhaverlism'
your statementas beingabsurd. For you mustrememberthat
most of thosemenhadneverhada dag'asexperience

in Selling——
they had no specialqualificationsfor ‘ lesrnanship—nothought
of ever becomingSalesman. _As a matter fact,thesemenwhoaretoday

reapingsuchhand~
aomere s asStarSalesman.wouldprobaby beworkingstill as
clerks. bookkee rs.mechanioq.etc.,if theyhadnot learnedabout
the National Salesmen‘sTrainingAssociation'ssystem _o

f

Sales~
manshl Training and FreeEmploymentService. This is an_or
anizat on of top'notchSalesmenandSalesManagersformed)UBL
or the urpo-ieof showingmenhowto becomeStarSalesmenandfitting them into itionsasCity andTravelingSalesmen. .Throu h its be p hundredsof menhavebeenableto reallmtheir
dreams bigOpportunity.success,wealthandindependence.Men
without previousexperienceor specialqualificationshavelearned
the secrets of sellingthat makeStar Salesmen—iorSale-amenare
not butmade.andanymancaneasilymastertheprinciples

to yourselfto readof thequick:in brilliantsuccessthatothershaveachievedandof theopportunitiesthat await you in the held 0!
Selling. Mail thecouponor writetoday.

National Salesmen’s Training Association
Dept. SG-R Chicago, lll.I U. S. A.

NationalSilllnfil‘l?flilil-‘ Auziltio:
_ - _ >

Dept.56-11.Chic-lo."L, U. S
.

A.
SendmeFreeProof thatyoucanmakemea StarSalesmanand
tellmehowyouwill helpmelam]a sellingjob. Alsolist showing
linesof businesswith openingsfor Salesman. This doesnot obll~gatemein anyway.

Street........................-.......................... ..

City.. .............................--..........nun-n...
State................... ..-.....“nun-“Hun-u"."
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A MILLION DOLLAR snack]

HIS SUBTLE PRINCIPLE in my hands,
I without education, without capital, with
out training, without experience, and without

study or waste of time and without health, vitality
or will power has given me the power to earn more
than a million dollars without selling merchandise,
stocks, bonds, books, drugs, appliances, or any
material thing of any character.

This subtle and basic principle of success re
quires no will power, no exercise, no strength, no
energy, no study, no writing, no dieting, no con
centration, and no conscious deep breathing.
There is nothing to practice, nothing to study, and
nothing to sell.

This subtle and basic principle of success does
not require that you practice economy or keep rec
ords, or memorize, or read, or learn, or force your
self into any action or invest in any stocks, bonds,
books, or merchandise.

The subtle principal must not be confused
with Metaphysics, Psychology. New Thought,
Christian Science, arbitrary optimism, inspiration
or faith.

No one has yet succeeded in gaining success
without it.

No one has ever succeeded in failing with it.

It is absolutely the master key to success, pros
perity and supremacy.

My True and Actual
Experience

When I was eighteen years Of age, it looked
to me as though I had absolutely no chance to
succeed. Fifteen months altogether in common
public school was the extent of my education.
I had no money. When my father died, he left
me twenty dollars and fifty cents, and l was earning
.hardly enough to keep myself alive. I had no friends
for I was negative and of no advantage to any one.
I had no plan of life to help me solve any problem.
In fact, I did not know enough to know that life
is and was a real problem, even though I had
an "acute problem of life" on my hands. I was
blue and despondent and thoughts of eternal
misery arose in my mind constantly. I was a living
and walking worry machine.

I was tired, nervous, restless. I could not sleep.

The Shortest, Easiest and Surest Roar
Prosperity and Supremacy

A Subtle Principle of Succe:
1 could not digest without distress. I l
power of application. Nothing appealed
Nothing appeared worth doing from the fe.
I could not do anything because of my poor
ment of mind and body. I felt that I was $1
of the world of success and I lived in a w
failure.

I was such a pauper in spirit that I
depended on drugs and doctors for my
as my father before me. I was a "floater
depended on luck for success. The result
attitude on my part was greater weakness, si
failure, and misery as is always the case
similar conditions.

Gradually my condition became wor
reached a degree of misery that seemed into?
I reached a crisis in my realization of my
and adverse condition.

Out of this misery and failure and pau
of spirit—out of this distress—arose witl
a desperate reaction—“a final effort to l
and through this reaction, arose within n
discovery of the laws and principles of life,
tion, personality, mind, health, success and s:
acy. Also out of this misery arose within 1
discovery of the inevitable laws and princi
failure and sickness and inferiority.

When I discovered that I had uncons
been employing the principles of failure ani
ness, I immediately began to use the pri
of success and supremacy. My life undi
an almost immediate change. I overcar
ness through health, weakness through
inferior evolution by superior evolution,
by success, and converted pauperism into s|
acy.

I discovered a principle which I observe
all successful personalities employ, either
sciously or unconsciously. I had but one <
—failure, and therefore there was but one
success, and I began to use this principle a
of its use arose my ambition, my powers. my
tion, my health, my success, and my supn
etc., etc.

You may also use this principle of :
deliberately, purposefully, consciously, and
ably. .

Just as there is a principle of darkness,
is also a prmcrple of failure, ill health, we
and negativeness. If you use the princi
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failure consciously or unconsciously, you are
sure always to be a failure. Why s'eelr success
and supremacy through blindly seeking to find
your path through the maze of difficulties? \Vhy
not open your “mental eyes" through the Use of
this subtle success principle. and thus deliberately
and purposefully and consciously and successfully
advance in the direction of supremacy and away
from failure and adversity?

I discovered this subtle principle—this key
to Success—through misery and necessity. You
need never be miserable to have the benefit of
this subtle principle. You may use this success
principle just as successful individuals of all ‘time,
of all countries, of all races, and of all religions
have used it either consciously or unconsciously,
and as I am using consciously and purposefully.
It requires no education, _no preparation, no pre
liminary knowledge. Any one can use it. Any
one can harness, employ and capitalize it

,

and
thus put it to work for success and supremacy.
Regardless of what kind of success you deSIre,
this subtle principle is the key that opens the avenue
to what you want.

It was used by:

Moses Marshall Field Mendelssohn
Caesar Sarah Bernhardt Beethoven
Napoleon Galli-Curci Verdi _Roosevelt Nordica Copernicus
Rockefeller Melba Confucius
Herbert Spencer Cleopatra Mohammed
Emerson Alexander the Cicero
Darwin Great Demosthenes

J. P. Morgan Edison Aristotle
Harriman Newton Plutarch
Woodrow Wilson Wanamaker Christopher
Charles Schwab Phil Armour Columbus
Lloyd-George Andrew Carnegie Vanderbilt
Clemenceau Frick Marcus Aurelius ,

Chas. E. Hughes Elbert Hubbard Pericles
Abraham Lincoln Richard Mansfield Lycurgus
George Shakespeare Benjamin
Washington Richard Wagner Franklin

and thousands and thousands of others—the names
of successful men and women of all times and all
countries and of all religions, and of all colors,
make a record of the action of this Subtle Principle
of Success. None of these individuals could have
succeeded without it. No one can succeed with—
out it—no one can fail with it.

'

We Owe Each Other
Everyone realizes that human beings owe a duty
to each other. Only the very lowest type of human
being is selfish to the degree of wishing to profit
without helping someone else. This world does not
contain very great numbers of the lowest and most
selfish type of human beings. Almost everyone in
discovering something of value, also wants his fel
lowman to profit through his discovery. This is

precisely my attitude, I feel that I should be neg
lecting my most im rtant duty towards my fel
low human beings, i I did not make every effort—
every decent and honest effort——to induce everyone
to also benefit to a maximum extent through the
automatic use of this subtle principle.

I full' realize that it is human nature to have
less con dence in this Principle because I am puttin

it in the hands of thousands of individuals, but
cannot help the negative impression I thus possibly
create. I must fulfill my duty to each member of
humanity, just the same.

I do not urge any one to procure it because I

offer it without any obligation whatsoever. I urge
everyone to procure the Subtle Princi le of Success
because the results it holds in store or each indi
vid ual are great—very great.
This Subtle Principle is so absolutely powerful and overmastering in its influence for good, profit. prosperity and
success.that it would be a sin if I kept it to myselfand usedit only for my personalbenefit.
So suream I of the truth of my statements—soabsolutelypositive am I of the correctnessof my _assumptionand soabsolutely certain am I that this Principle in your lands.will work wondersfor you—that I am willing to placethis .Subtle Principle of Success in your hands. at my expense
without any obligation whatsoever, on your rart. Youwill recognizethe tremendousvalue of this Principle withinless than thirty minutes—in fact. almost immediately. as
you becomeconsciousof it. you will realizeits practicability.
its potency.its basicreality and thus its powerand usability
for your personalprofit. pleasure,adiancement. prosperity.successand supremacy.
Thousands of individuals claim that the Subtle Principle
of Successis worth a thousand dollars of any one's money.
Somehave written that they would not take a million dollars for it. You will wonderthat I do not charge a thousanddollars for the Subtle Principle of Success—for disclosing
this Principle—after you get it into your possessionand realize its tremendouspowerand influencefor your successandsupremacy.

I, myself.havederivedsuch tremendousresults—amazing
results—fromits power.that I want every man and womanto havethis key to success.prosperity.wealth and supremacy.
This is why I am willing to send it to any one-to any ad
dress.without any obligation whatsoever—this Subtle Principle of Success is yours to keep.yours to use for the attainmentof your success.happinessand supremacy.
Remember.you are _underno obligation whatsoever, topay or to return anything to me. The Subtle Principle ofSuccessis yours to keep.
You would never forgive me, and I could never forgivemyself. nor could the creative forcesof the Universe forgiveus, if I failed to bring you to the point of using this subtle‘rinciple of success. You would never forgive me. if Iailed to do for you that which you would do for me, if ourpositionswerereversed.
Write your address on the form below. or write me apostal or a letter. asking me to send you the Subtle Principle of Successwithout any obligation of any kind whatsoever,on your part. and you will receiveby return mail. theSubtie Principle of Success—aPrinciple of supremacy—thekey to your every success—theequal of which you haveneverseen.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA
800 BerkeleyBuilding, West 44thStreet, New York City.

|___________________ALOIS P. SWOBODA, 800 Berkeley Building,
West 44th Street, New York City.
You maysendmeat your risk and expense.the SubtlePrinciple of Success.

I promise.you and myself to help myself to the utmost through the Suhtle Principle of Success.I promise to accept the Subtle Principle of Successwith an eagerand openmind for my advantage.

I amaboveseventeenyearsof ageand I am sincereandhonestin my statementsand promises.
It is understoodthat I am not obligated to return orto pay for the Subtle Principle of Success.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~
(write plainly)

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..State...........
Helm—The above statement in New Success is absolutely guaranteedin everyway to beas represented.

a
v
.
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Business Opportunities
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Books

YOU EARN $3.000UPWARDS YEARLY
Here‘syour chance. No capital required. Learn “Ell Dtate
Brokeragethoroughlyand uickly.by thestudyof our invaluable
books.“How t 1 Real lstate"—83.00.and“How to Conduct
RealEstate.Ins. andGen.Brok.Bus."—Si.50. Ordernow. Ab
solute satlsiactlon arantecd. Free catalogues.Realty Book
(30.,Dept.40.Cleveand.Ohio. '

Earn 815weekly,sparetime. writing ior newspapers.maga
zines. Experienceunnecessary;details Free. Press Syndicate.
698St. Louis.Mo.

YOUR BUSINESS+JACOBUS FORCEFUL Advertininll Copy
=Success.Letters $3.50. Art Ads. 8500. Booklets810 up.
Writetoda . JacobusAdvertisingService.1073SanfordAvenue.
Irvlniiton, . J.
SEND NOW for irce bookletentitled: "How to Be Successful
in The Real EstateBusiness.“ State resentoccupation.Muc
donald(lo-operativeRealty00..Dept.‘ 5,SanDiego.Cal.

START A VACUUM CARPET AND CLOTHES CLEANING
businessandearn83.000.00to 3 000.00yearly. $175.00ior machineryrequired. Write today. GeneralCompressedAir and
VacuumMachinery(30.,Dept.S. St. Louis.

BUILD UP a national int trade. domestic and Iorcign.
experienceunnecemary. c stampsbringscompleteinlorrnatlon.
Steadysilm all yeararound. WriteDept.H. MartinekCompany,
405LexingtonAvenue.NewYork City.

“500 $5000yearly. Study 30 minutes. practice 5 hours.
andstart a TangleyStudiounderour supervision.Bookletirer.
“Tangley.”40Main. Muscatlne.lowa.

Start a profitablebusinessIn
{our
own locality without cap

ital—wefurnisheverything. i»anyor our associatesareeamln:
substantialincomes—$1.000to $3. a year—youcandoaswellandprobablybetter. Securingsubscriptonsior theNewSuccess
andtheMardenbOoksrequire little eiiort andpaysbis:returns.
Writeforparticularsexplainingourbignewbusinesspropositionsi
it. will pay you.) The Lowrcy-MardenCorporation.H33 Broad
way.NewYork. N. Y.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS AWAITS YOU AS EXCLUSIVE
distributoroi Vermol.a perth disinfectantandgermielde.l-‘or
{lullpartiirclglars

writeKerr SalesCompany.100East RossAve..ampa. .

Salesmen Wanted

Get into the syndicateadvertisinggamel Solicit our series
oi livers id-iire-sellingservices.Ourmenaverageashighastwo
hundredity dollarsweekly. Noadvertisingexperiencenecessary:
wewant "commonsense"menoi energyand rsonallty. Writeiuily. NewProm ElectraCorp. TimesBuildm. NewYork City.
SALESMEN—Become Independent—own your own busi
nun. experienceunneolmar_sellinsrour$6.000Accident.Death.
$30.00Accident.825.00Sck Weekly Benefits. $10.00yearl'.
haii amounts$5.50. Guaranteedsteadyincomeirom renewa.
:‘ZBSGOOO£8 ilied

insuranceDepartment.Registration.Dept.
. . ewar . . .

SALESMEN—CITY OR TRAVELING. Experienceunnecessary. Sendior list oi llnmandiull particulars. Preparein s are
timeto earnthebigsalaries—82.500to $10,000a year.

Era!)
oy

mentservicesrenderedmembers.NationalSalesmen‘sTra ning
Association.Dept. i-ib-R. Chicago.Ill.

Ideal Sideline. Businesl menneedit and gladly
payyou $1.00

afterminute‘sdemonstration.Your pront7 cents. Carryday'ssupplyin pocket. P. Home.1957Warren.Chicago.

A LARGER SALARY.
YOU WANT MORE MONEY.

It's yoursit you‘llput in thatextrahouror twoeachdayhin rec'
reatlon. Sumit's recreationto makepleasantliveor ten-minute
visitsona dlilerentlincoi merchantsthantheregularline oncall
on. Yougetadifferentviewpointoi businms—you'reina inerentatmosphere.Thehandypooetsample—thebigcommissionother
makesyoursalarywhatyouwantitino limitexceptthellm I.you
setior ourseli. Oneman‘ssidelinecommimlonsthisweek.oververythlngiurnishedtreeto workwith—weevenshow onhowto sell it. you learnthat in 10minutes. Write us—you‘lat
leasthavethesatisiactlonoi knowingthatyouhavenotpassedupa big spare time money-makerwithout investigation.C. L.
EricksonCo.. lnc.. 659EricksonBldg“ DesMolnes.Iowa.

SALESMENz—Introduce attractivewindow advertising. Fa
mousUnderwoodNews Photoirraphs.

Every retail storewantsLiberalcommimion.Weekly 50to$200. Elliott
Bervi (30..141WestThirty-sixthStreet. ewYork.

These Classified Advertisements Continued on Page 8

100.000Book Bargains—newand second haguaranteedgoodconditionandreturnablealteren
4/5thecostoi expensivenewbooksandhavebook
Customersin all partsor theworld. Salmonsh
vertlslng,Medicine.Technical.Electrical.ChenHlsro . Travel. Fiction. Law. Phllosohy. Mocl
ous.h athemati. Psychology. Send1 torcats
SweeneyPub. House.Successorto McCarthy.Chicago.ill.

Jewelry

Gold LaVallierI, Pearl Bead Necklaces. Brs
Watches.Vanity Cases.DorlaeBox. Powder
caratim.Diamond)Rina. Price$4.95each. Sdays“
inspection.Mars Jewelry Company.

l8;
Chicago,ll .

Printing
nn'rrsa ranrrmc ron LESS M

Sendior FreeSam la and StandardizedPrices<
requirements.C. autus 00.. Printers. 525 1
Street.Chicago.

Educational

WANTED: MORE PUBLIC SPEAKERS T0 1
turers. We supplyyouwithwertly

pre arod(
turesandhelpyoustartatag salary. Vrlie.
Supply.Ridgway.Pa.

Be a Winner. Gain Successand Power. issonailtySketchand studygrnmon Ha ier Liv
birthdnte. Thomson-Heywood00.. D . Chm!Francisco.
I HAVE HAD TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIEN(
( eriulsuccemin theapplicationorNewThought
helpyoutodemonstratel-la placesandQueen
able. AlbertaHliands.Rock iver.Wyoming.

This is
Secret0 SuccesstheMasticKc
WilmershepherdJr., 1904mm

our GoldenOpportunity. Write now
toRich Healtt
Mervine trcet.l

Stamping Names

Make "9 a hundred stamping nameson ltey
time. Send25cior sangiiewith

yournameon t
SuckeytasCo.. Cohoes. . Y.

Help Wanted
Railway Mail Clerks. City Mall Carriers. wernment. Commence8100month. Men. 1H5.
lree. 1ki‘vvriyteimmediately.Franklin institute,D

Bean Expert Penman. Wonderiul Devicegul
——correctsyourwritingLiniew

days. Completeout
C. J; Olment.43.St. ouls.Mo.

Dollars Saved. Used correspondencecoursesold;alsorentedtorelliblo artles. Writetodayto
bought.) hoeMountain. opt.22.Plsgah.Ala.

You arewithout doubt lust the personto not
sentativein your locality. Telling your friends
abouttheNewSucocmisaneasymethodoi eamlnduringyoursparetime. cardaddressedV
New Success.1133Broadway.New York. N. Y..particularsby returnmail.

Photo Developing

Mail us 201‘with anysizefilm for develoment
prints. Or sendsixnegativesanysizeand‘ 00ior
send40c ior one8x10 mountedenlargement.

slewiee.
RoanokePhoto FinishingCo.. 272Bella.
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game/win A“ %e* _ _
The Most Deadly Enemy
of Anarchy and Bolshevism

The illiterate is an easy victim of revolutionary propaganda of all sorts.
Dr. John H. Finley, State Commissioner of Education, has plans to reach,
through the District, Village and City Superintendents of Schools, every one of the
381,039 illiterate adults in New York State in order that they may learn to read,
write and speak English, and fit themselves to become good 'American citizens.

The World’s Great Educator

EiLsoNis
Perpetual loose -L eaf
ENCYCLOPZEDIA
6Researcli Bureau fiir Special Information
DR. JOHN H. FINLEY, Editor in Chief

Nelson’s Edllorlal Stall
The Editor-in-Chief is John H. Finley, Ph. D.,LL D..
Commissionerof Education and President of the Uni
versity of the State of New York. assisted by over
1.200of the greatestscholars. specialists.and writers
in all partsof the world. Every memberof this great
Staff is a picked man. The sourceof NELSON'S in
formation guaranteesits dependability.

Nelson‘s Is Always New
Every six monthsall subscribersto NELSON'S re
ceive their renewal pages—250 pages or more—be
tween 500 and 700 pages each year. These include
over 2,000changes.which we find it absolutely neces
sary to make.in order to keep NELSON'S perpetually

accifaate
and up-to-date. in step with the new

wor .

THE WORLD’S GREAT AUTHORITY
Nelson'sLoose-Leaf Encyclopedia is an Authority in the Libmry of Congress,U. S. Depts. of State. Justice,

War. Navy and Agnfllli-llfe- U- 5- War Ships. U. 5. Army Posts. Circuit Courts of Appeals.Chief Signal Office.
Commissioner of Patents. etc.. _etc. Statesmen. Diplomats. Scientists. Specialists. Librarians. Universities.
Colleges.and Schools.when seeking the most accurate and latest information. depend upon Nelson‘s—THE
WORLD'S GREATEST QUESTION ANSVVERER.

WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL, LOOK IT UP IN NELSON'S
Nelson's Reading and Study Courses in UNITED
STATES HISTORY. THE WORLD WAR. BUSI
NESS ECONOMICS. NATURE STUDY. AGRI
CULTURE. AND HOME ECONOMICS aredeclared
by educational authorities to be equal to a college
courseand training in eachof thesedepartments. By
their usea boy can remainon the farmand yet receive
all the advantages of a college course in Scientific
Farming; a girl may have the servicesof the leading
authorities on household economicswithout leaving
her home; while the professionaland business man
mayreceivea businesstraining;superiorto that which
can be obtained from any of the widely advertised
businessinstitutes.

Sond for rice list giving amounts
allowed or old Encyclo dill to

app y nopart payment on a new Nelson's orpotunl
Loose-Loaf Encyclopedia.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
Originators of the Loose-Leaf
Reference System

Nelson's Releorch Service Bureau FOR SClEN
TIFIC REPORTS AND SPECIAL INFORMATION
AND CORRESPONDENCE. Every purchaser of
Nelson'sis entitled to freemembershipin this Bureau.
if at any time you are in doubt on any subject. old or
new. write to this Bureau with the positive assurance
that you will promptly receive the latest obtainable
and mostdependableinformation.

. Send for this Splendid Book
I THOMAS NELSON & SONS

Publishers for 120 Years

1‘!Wellington81..W.,Toronto,Cull-dc

andfull information

. Dept. N50 381Fourth Avenue.New York City

Pleasesendmeyour portfolioof samplepages,beautifully
illustrated,

containian
color maps,platesand photograpth
row.by easymonthlypayments.I can

ownNelson'sPerpetualLooseleaf Encyclopediaand receive
FREE membershipin Nelson'sResearchServiccBun-anfor
SpecialInformation. This mustincurnoobligationwhatever
onmypart.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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“satonman Opporipniiieshr SuccessReaders
These Classified Advertisements Continued from Page 6

Short Stories

Elm $25weekly. spare time. writing ior newspapers.mlRa~
zines. Experienceunnecessary;details Free. Praia Syndicate.
5985St. Louis.Mo.

STORIES. POEMS. PLAYS. ETC.. are wanted ior uhllca
tlon. ideasbrin bigmoney. SubmitMHS.or In ie Liter
ary Bureau.324Hannl :11.Mo.

Authors and Investors
IDEA EXCHANGE. a LIVE monthly. champion oi all the
NI£\VSIl-IST and BEST IDEAS. Especiallypublishedfor Ama
Inventors,Authorsand BusinessMen. Year 81.00. Trial

ThreeMonths250. Iirookinizs.So.Dak.

Stammering

ST-STU-T-T-TERING and Stammerln cured at home.
lnstructivebookletiree. WalterMcDonnel. 123PotomacBankBuilding,Washington,I). C.

Agents Wanted

AGENTS—EITHER SEX—sell a superior line of Sanitary
Articles. The satisfyandgetyou repeathusinem. $5to $15a
day easily 2. No capitalrequired. B at0 RubberCo.. 618
PennAve..Pittsburgh.Pa. Dept.M.
Agents—Immediately. Write ior prooi oi the iastest selling
automobilespecialtieson themarket. Huresacrum—bizmoney—
anda businessoi yourown. ContinentalAuto Supply(‘0..Dept.
R. Davenport.Iowa.
l58 Genuine Foreign Stam‘paflMexlco War Ilsuel. Venezuela,Salvadorand India Hervce. Guatemala.China.etc.. nly
10c. FinestApprovalSheets50%to 60%. AgentsWanted. Bill72-p.Lists Free. We Buy Stamps. Established25years. Huss
manStamp(10..Dept. 7.5.St. Louis,Mo.
AGENTS: m "00 Week. Free Samples Gold Si n Lettersanyonecan put on RtoreWindows. Big demand. th-ral oiier
tgmgeneral

agents. Metallic better 00.. 431W. N. Clark St...
caao.
AGENTS —SAVE ALL CARBURETOR ATTACHMENT
makesFords run
Free Trial. Easy Sales.

better. Gives moremiles. wer and
88800.Ssvall Company.3 16 North “larlt

Street.Chicano.
GENERAL AGENCY MANAGER AND AGENTS can earn
875to $150weeklywith SchuelerWindowVentilator. Unlimited
held—homes,0mm, hospitals.schools. Let ustell youaboutthis
bi mone-makin|zo portunity. Territorybeingawardedrapidly.
Sc ler entilator 20..Box4“. Eureka.Illinois.
830." a week. evenlnfll—l made it with a small mail orderbusinm; continqu my r ular ob day time. Freebooklettells
how.Z-oehtpmtage. ALS C S fO'I‘T.Cohou. N. Y.

Male Help Wanted

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Excellent opportunities
ior travel. Great demandeverywhere.Fascinatingwork. Experienceunnewssary. e train you. Particularstree. Write.
AmericanDetectiveSystem.1968Broadway.NewYork.
WANTED ABLE-BODIED MEN Ior ilrernen and brakemen
on railroadsnearesttheir homes—‘EVI-IInWVHl-thii-$225-$250
monthly,experienceunnecessary;laterpromotionto conductoror
eruzineer$300-$350.Write today(namepositionwanted). ItaliwayAssociation.Deskiii-10.Brooklyn.N. Y.
Railway Traillc Inspectorsearn irom SI ID to $200permonth
and expenses.Travel it desired. Unlimitedadvancement.No
limit. We train you. Positionsiurnishedunderguarantee.

B Imwng’okletChi-i9. StandardBusiness
Training Institute.

u o. . . .

Song Poems Wanted

Photoplays

EARN BIG MONEY WRITING PHOTOPLAYS- reat-de
mand. Experienceunnecessary.We showyou how. y. iss

Sendior ireebook.rinntim:way to "nilshin“ yoursparetime. ChicagoPhotoplayvaluablelniormationandspecialprizeofler.
wright(‘ollt-ge. Iiox 278,S34.(‘hlrzntm

Write Photoplays: 815$300paid anyone ior suitable ideas.

EXJXEHBIICP
unnecessary;completeoutlineFree. Producersleague.

4‘ St. Louis,Mo.

BIG PRICES PAID. You can
No reviousexperienceneon
Rex uhlisht-rs.Box l75, 827.

PHOTOPLAYS “'ANTED.
write them. We showyou how.
rurv. Sendior treeparticulars.
(‘hit‘ago.111.

Farm Lands for Sale

OWN YOUR OWN ORANGE GROVE in beautliul I-‘rultlnnd
Park. Write todayior ihiormationhowyou canown it onmay
terms. Lake County Land Owners' Association.327 Beauty
Street.PruitlandPark, Florida.

FARMS-33 stares—$10to 8100an acre. Stock. tools. crops
oitenincludedto settle ulrkly. Write ior big illustratedeatalm.
HTROUT FARM AGE. CY. 15 E. F. NassauSt. NewYork (‘lly.

Managers Wanted

DISTRICT MANAGERS. ambitious men. capableoi orlan
izinxcrewscansecure encyior

Hurt-riot
SanitaryArticleworth

$000permonth. B d; RubberM g. (‘o., 618PennAve.. Pitta
buruh.Pa. Dept.L.

Letter Specialists

ihl'
Arthur

YOUR BUSINESS needs letters, booklets. iolders
breathesineerity,arouseconviction.induct uick action
A. O'osbywritesthem. I-‘iveEast54thSt.. . ewYork.

Dogs and Birds

SPORTSMEN --Trnlned Beadleo.Rabbit. Fox. Coon. Skunk.squirreland opossumdoxs.bird dogs pet and iarmdogs swine.
rabbits.p eons.pheasants.goats. 1'00varietiesbloodedstock.
Circulars1 -. VioletHill Kennels,York. Pa.

Poultry and Livestock

Raise Poultry and Rabbits—we tell you how. Great Rabbit
Book 25c. Paper one year $1.00. Both ior $1.15. 83mph oi. . . .papertree. PoultryAdvocate.Dept."Ii-22." Syracuse.

Inventions

INVENTIONS WANTED. Cash or royalty ior Ideas. Write
AdamFifll'ifl‘Llilt. C0..214St. Louis.MO.

Miscellaneous

Wholesome. human. persuasiveSales Letters, which ern
phaslle the seli-inierestoi your "Prospect."will win roniidenoe
and customers.Free iolder explains. l-‘rlendCooke. 103Park
Avenue.NewYork.
SavesNecktiesz—Necktie Wrinkle Remover (no'lroning re
uired)25o. Sendonedollar ior six and et a Six-WayNecktie
older-Free. Ntx‘kiit-Novelty(30..ll) ilzrim. HighlandPark.

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We write the music
andguaranteepublhiher'smptance. Submitpoemson atriol
, love or any suluect. (‘hesu'rMusic 00.. 920S. A lchhmu
Ave. Suite180,Chicago.

YOU WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We'll compole
themusicirceangJiublishsame.

SongPoemtoday. L. Leno:00., 101West42 St..NewYork.

Michiuan. AzcnmWanted.
TOBACCO OR SNUI-‘F HABIT CURED by harmless remedy.
Guaranteed.Senton trial. I! care. costs on $1.00. II itkills, costsnothing. SnporbaCompany.P. W.. ultimore.Md.

Addressan Machines.
betu-r Folders. Duplicators.Wr . Envelo Sealers,
bought.

and sold. Guaranteedone year. less than ‘iiealiprice.
PR "‘1‘ COMPANY. ll2-N North IASalle,CHICAGO.

Multllgaphs. Multicolor Presses.l'
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l want to send you a new free book that tells
how to make your english a powerful weapon for
success through sherwin cody’s new invention

OTHING re
l
veals your real
self so com

pletely as the Eng
lish you use in your
business and social
life. The first real
impression you make
on people is through
your language, writ-_
ten or spoken. A little
mistake in grammat

ical usage, or a little mistake in punctua
tion, spelling or pronunciation, may easily
lower you in the esteem of others. Whether
you realize it or not, your ability to speak
and write clearly, convincingly, and cor
rectly has a powerful influence on your
success. Yet the average person is, by
actual test, only 61 per cent efficient in the
fundamentals of correct English.

Old Methods Too Hard
The reason so many people make mistakes in
English is that old methods of teaching are too
hard. Rules must be memorized and applied—
and rules are hard to remember. Especially for
the new Americans is English unusually puzzling.
Even college graduates make glaring errors and
little suspect that they are thereby handicapping
themselves enormously. And those whose training
has been limited to grammar school or high school
are constantly proving that they failed to grasp
the difficult rules of correctness in speech and
writing.

'

Amazingly Simple Method
Only 15 Minutes a Day

A simple method has been invented by which
you can acquire a command of the English language.
Sherwin Cody, one of the best-known teachers of
practical English, after twenty years of research
and study, has perfected an invention which places
the ability to talk and write with correctness
and force within reach of every one with ordinary
intelligence.

On October 15, 1918, Mr. Cody was granted a
patent on his unique device, and now he places '

it at your disposal. You just go ahead and do the
- lesson given on any particular page and then you
see just how Mr. Cody would correct that paper.
Extra blanks are furnished for additional tests, so

you can always see exactly how you stand and how
you are improving.

'

And the wonderful thing about Mr. Cody's
method is the speed with which these habit-forming
practice drills can be carried out. When you can
write the answers to fifty questions in 15 minutes
and correct your work in 5 minutes more, it gives
you a good idea of the practical and effective value
of this course. It saves time because you learn
quickly through HABlT instead of RULES. And
the lessons are so interesting and fascinating that it's
just like playing a game. Each day you can check
yourself and SEE how much you are improving.

New Booklet Free
A new book has been written, explaining Mr.
Cody's remarkable course in detail. If you ever feel
your lack of language power, if you are ever em
barrassed by mistakes in grammar, spelling, or
punctuation, if you cannot instantly command the.
exact words with which to express your ideas, this
book will prove a revelation to you.

A polished and accurate command of the English
language not only gives you the stamp of education,
but it wins friends and convinces the world of your
power. Many men and women spend years in high
school and years in college largely to get the com
mand of this key to social and business success.
And now a really efficient system of ac uiring an
unusual command of English is offere to you.
Spare-time study—15 minutes a day—in your own
home will give you power of language that will‘
be worth more than you can even realize.

Write for this new free book “How to Speak and
Write Masterly English." Merely mail the coupon
or a letter, or even a postal card. You can never
reach your greatest possibilities until you know the
English Language thoroughly. \Vrite today for the
free booklet that tells about Mr. Cody's simple
invention for making command of Language
easy.

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

1010 News Building, Rochester, N. Y.

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
1010New: Building, Rochester, N. Y

Pleasesend me your new Free Book "How to Speakand
Write Masterly English.“

Name. . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Address..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

City - . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Best Jokes
'

LThe
LSlE, about to be married, decided, at the last
moment, to test her sweetheart; so, going to

her friend, Maude, the prettiest girl she knew, she
said to her, although she knew it was a great risk:
“I'll arrange for Fred to take you out tonight—a
walk on the beach in the moonlight, supper and all
that sort of thing—and I want you, in order to put
his fidelity to the proof, to ask him for a kiss."
Maude laughed, blushed and assented. The
lot was carried out. The next day Elsie visited
lier friend and said anxiously.
“Well, Maude, did you ask him?"
“No, Elsie, dear."
“No! Why not?"
“I didn't get a chance; he asked me first."

I

-“-IT
doesn't seem right!" said the man with worn
out shoes.
“What doesn't?"
“That a mere cow can afford to wear all that
leather." 0 0 6
AVVYER—Don't you think twenty-five thou
sand in cash would be punishment enough for

his breach of promise?
THE AceRiEVED—No, indeed!
marry me.—Briscoe News.090
OUNG AUTHOR—D0 you think my play caught
the audience?
MANAGER—It did this time; but I fear it will
never do so again—Boston Transcript.090
" SEE," remarked a gentleman as he paid a small
newsboy for his paper, "that you are putting

u a good many new buildings in your town."
“That is the only kind we put up here, sir," re
plied the little fellow, with a touch of civic pride.—
Judge. 0‘ 0 o
NCE a very youthful chicken-fancier had in
his possession a couple of bantani hens that

laid very small eggs. He finally hit upon a plan to
remedy this.
When the lad‘s father went the next morning to
the chicken-house he was surprised to find an ostrich
egg tied to one of the beams and above it a card
with this notice:
“Keep your eye on this and do your best."—
The Truth Seeker.$00
MPLOYER (To (Irvin—“If that bore Smithers,
comes in, tell him I'm out—and don't be work

ing or he'll know you're lying."

I want him to

“MONEY
doesn't bring happiness."

"No, but it will enable you to tell the waiter
what you want and have him bring it."

9 0 ©

A MAN was brought in court for the illicit disstilling of whiskey.
“What is your name?" asked the judge.
"Joshua." replied the prisoner.
"Joshua?" repeated the judge. “Ah!
the Joshua who made the sun stand still?"
“No, sir, judge," was the answer. “I is the man
who made the moon shine."

960
SUBURBAN housewife relates overhearin
this conversation between her new maid an

the cook next door:
"How are you, Hilda?"
“I'm well," said Hilda. “I like my yob. We
got cremated cellar, cemetery plumbing, elastic
lights and a hoosit."
“What's a hoosit, Hilda?’I the puzzled cook ex
claimed.
“Oh, a bell rings. You put a thing to your ear
and say ‘Hello,’ and someone says, 'Hello,' and you
say, 'Hoosit.‘

"

Are you

000
XCITED VisiTOR—“Can I see the Mayor, sir?"
ATTENDANT—“NOt at present; he is at dinner.

EXCITED VISITOR—"But, sir, my errand is most
important."
ArrENDANT—“l can't help it, sir; his honor is at
steak."

[STRESS (To new muid)—I forgot to tell you,
Mary, that we have breakfast at eight o'clock

sharp.
MAID—That's all right, mum, if I ain't down on
time, don't wait for me.

OOQ
BOBBY, aged seven, was making his first visit tothe 200. He looked around at the various ani
mals, and coming to a cage marked "Female," he
rushed up to his mother in great excitement.
"Oh, mother," he said, “I've always wanted to
see a ‘Female,' and here he is!"

006
-M RS. CALLER—l suppose you find your daughter very much improved by her two years'
stay at college?
MRs. PROUD-MoriiER—Oh, yes. Mary is a car
nivorous reader now, and she frequently impover

10
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How I Improved My Memory
In One Evening

The Amazing Experience of Victor Jones . .

“Of course I place you! Mr.
Addison Sims of Seattle.
"If I remember correctly—and
I do remember correctly—Mr.
Burroughs, the lumberman, in
troduced me to you at the lunch
eon of the Seattle Rotary Club
three years ago in May. This is
a pleasure indeed! I haven't
laid eyes on you since that day.
How is the grain business? And
how did that amalgamation work
out?"
The assurance of the speaker—
in the crowded corridor of the
hotel McAlpin—compelled me to
turn and look at him, though I
must say it is not my usual habit
to “listen in" even in a hotel
lobby. '

“He is David M. Roth, the
most famous memory expert in
the United States," said my
friend Kennedy, answering my
question before I could get it
out. “He will show you a bit
more wonderful things than that,
before the evening is over."
And he did.
As we went into the banquet room
the toastmaster was introducing a
long line of guests to Mr. Roth. 1
got in line and when it camemy turn.
Mr. Roth asked. "What are your ini
tials. Mr. Jones. and your businesscon
nectionand telephonenumber?" Why
he asked this I learned later. when he
picked out from the crowd the 60 men
he had met two hoursbeforeand called
each by name without a mistake.
What is more. he named each man's
btkIIIC'SS and telephone number. for
good measure.
I won't tell you all the otheramazing
things this man did except to tell how
hecalled back. without a minute'shesi
tation. long lists of numbers, bank
clearings. prices. lot numbers. parcel
post rates and anything else the guests
had given him in rapid order.

# i i t i i
\N’hen I met Mr. Roth again—which
you may be sure I did the first chance
I got—he rather bowled me over by
saying. in his quiet. modestway:
"There is nothing miraculous about
my remembering anything I want to
remember. whether it be names. faces,
figures. facts or something I have read
in a magazine.“ You can dothisj H! aseasilyas I do.
Anyone with an averagemindcan learn
quickly to do exactly the same things
which seem so miraculouswhen I do
them.
"My own memory," continued Mr.
Roth. “was originally very faulty.
Yes it was—a really poormemory. ()n
meeting a man I would lose his name
in thirty seconds.while now there are
probably 10.000menand womenin the
United States. many of whom I have

met but once. whose names I can tell
instantly on meetingthem."
"That is all right for you. Mr. Roth."
I interrupted. "you have given years to
it. But how about me?"
“Mr. Jones." he replied. “I can teach
you the secretof a goodmemoryin one
evening. This is not a guess. because
I have done it with thousands of pu
pils. In the first of sevensimplelessons
which I have preparedfor homestudy.
I show you the basic principle of my
whole systemand you will find it--not
hard work as you might fear—but just
like playing a fascinating game. I
will prove it to you."
He didn't have to prove it. His
Course did; I got it

.

the very next day
from his publishers. the Independent
Corporation.
When I tackled the first lesson. I

suppose I was the most surprisedman
in forty-eight states to find that I had
learned—in about one hour—how to
remembera list of one hundred words
so that I could call them off forward
and backwithout a singlemistake.
That first lessonstuck. And so did
the other six.
Read this letter from Terence J.

McManus. of the firm of ()lcott.
Bonygne.McManus & Ernst. Attorneys
and Counsellorsat Law. 170Broadway.
and one of the most famous trial law
yers in New York:
“May I take occasion to state
that I regard your service in giv
ing this system to the world as a
_public benefaction.- The wonder
ful simplicity of the method. and
the ease with which its principles
may be acquired. especiallyappeal
to me. I may add that I already
had occasion to test the effective
nessof the first two lessonsin the
preparation for trial of an impor
‘tant action in which I am about to
engage."
Mr. McManus didn't put it a bit
too strong. The Roth Course is price
less! I can absolutely count on my
memory now. I can tell the name of
mostany man I have met before—and

I am getting better all the time. I can
rememberany figures I wish to remem
ber. Telephone numbers come to
mind instantly. once I have filed them
by Mr. Roth's easy method. Street
addressesare just as easy.
The old fear of forgetting (you know
what that is) has vanished. I used to
be "scared stiff" on my feet—because

I wasn't sure. I couldn't remember
what I wanted to say.
Now I am sure of myself. and con
fident and “easy as an old shoe" when

I get on my feet at the club. or at a
banquet. or in a businessmeeting.or
in any social gathering.
Perhaps the most enjoyable part of

it all is that l have becomea goodcon~
versationalist—and I used to be as
silent as a sphinx when I got into a
crowd of peoplewho knew things.
Now I can call up like a flash of
lightning most any fact I want right
at the instant I need it most. I used
to think a "hair trigger" memory be
longedonly to the prodigy and genius.
Now I see that every man‘of us has
that kind of a memory if heonly knows
how to make it work right.

I tell you it is a wonderful thing.

after gropingaround in the dark for so
many years to be able to switch the
big search-light on your mind and see
instantly everything you' want to re
member.
This Roth Course will do wonders in
your ofiice.
Since we took it up you never hear
anyonein our otiicesay "I guess."or “I
think it was about so much" or “I for
get that right now" or “I can't remem
ber" or “I must look up his name."
Now they are right there with the
answer—likea shot.
Have you ever heard of “Multi
graph" Smith? Real name H. O.
Smith. Division Manager of the Multi
graph Sales Company. Ltd. in Mon
treal. Here is just a bit from a letter
of his that I saw last week.
“Here is the whole thing in a
nutshell: Mr. Roth has a most re
markable Memory (Iourse. It is
simple. and easy as falling off a
log. Yet with one hour a day of
practice anyone—I don't care who
he il—can improve his Memory
100% in a weekand 1.000%in six
months."
My advice to you is don't wait an
other minute. Send to Independent
Corporation for Mr. Roth's amazing
courseand seewhat a wonderful mem—
ory ytm have got. Your dividends in
increasedearning power will be enor
mous.

VICTOR JONES.
I Send N) Maney
So confident is the IndependentCor

wration.
the publishers of the Roth

emory Course. that once you have
an opportunity to see in your own
home how easy it is to double. yes.
triple your memory power in a few
short hours. that they are willing to
send the courseon free examination.
Don't send any money. Merely
mail the coupon or write a letter and
the complete course will be sent. all
charges prepaid. at once. If you are
not entirely satisfied send it back any
time within five days after you receive

it and you will owe nothing.
On the other hand. if you are as
pleasedas are the thousands of other
men and women who have usel the
Coursesend only 8- in full payment
You take no risk and you have every
thing to gain. so mail the coupon now
before this remarkable offer is with
drawn. Indopendent Corporation,
Dept. R5810, 319 Sixth Ave., N. Y.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

Independent Corporation
Dept.R-SSIO, 3I9SixthArm, NewYork
PleasesendmetheRoth MemoryCourse
ofsevenlessons. I will either remailthe
courseto youwithinfive days after its re
ceiptorsendyou$5.00in full payment.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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ishes music. But she ain't a bit stuck up, she's
unanimous to everybody, and she never keeps a
caller waitin' for her to dress; she Just runs in, noni
de plume, and you know that makes one feel so
combustible!" 0 0 @
OOD, absent-minded, old Dr. Wilder was
, greatly dependent upon his practical wife.
One morning, Mrs. Wilder sent up an announce
ment after he had entered the pulpit with a foot
note intended to be private.
“The \Voiiien's Missionary Society," he read
aloud, “will meet Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock sharp. Your necktie is crooked; please
straighten toward the right."000
THE pompous judge glared sternly over his spectacles at the tattered prisoner who had been
dragged before the bar of justice on a charge of
vagrancy.
“Have you ever earned a dollar in your life?"
he asked in fine scorn. .
“Yes, Your Honor," was the reSponse; "I voted
for you at the last election."

HE race for the last word was getting hot.
Hubby and wife were running neck and neck.
“You did!"
“I didn't!"
“You did!"
“I did not!" .
The pace was slowing.
“Well,” asked hubby, “one of us two is a very
capable liar. But there is one thing which pre
vents me saying which one."
“Modesty, I suppose," retorted the wifey.—
Ilatliesburg A merican.

606
“BETTER

consider my course in efficiency train
mg. I can show you how to earn more money

than you are"getting."
“I do that now."

WILLIE and Jack were two youngsters pugilis‘tically inclined.
"Aw," said Willie, “you're afraid to fight; that's
all it is."
“Naw, I'm not," protested Jack, “but if I fight.
my ma'll find out and lick me."
“How'll she find it out, eh?"
“She'll see the doctor goin' to your house."

0 0 0

“HOW
are we to meet the high cost of livin P"v

. _ _"You don't have to meet it," answer the
irritating person. “It overtakes you."—Wa$hg
ingtcn Star.

6.»

J .
ESSENGER—“Who's the swell ye was talkinJ
to, Jimmie?"

NEWSROY—“Aw! Him ari' nie's worked together
for years. He's editor 0' one o' my papers."f
Between Us. 0 o o

IN
a small town, not long ago, after a fire, some
children held a fair. The sum realized they
sent to the pastor of the church. Their letter read:
“This 830 was raised by a fair, and we are send
ing it to you. Please give it to the fire sufferers.
“P. S.—We hope the siifiering is not all over."—
Everybody s. 0 o 0

"WELL, doctor, do you think it is anythingserious?"
“Oh, not at all. It is merely a boil on the back
of your neck, but I would advise you to keep an
eye on it."—Sydney Bulletin.

000
“ EDGE," said the colored witness, “I do wish
you'd please make that lawyer stop pesterin'

me." ‘

“But he has a right to."
“Dat may be, Jedge, but I'se got a rattlin' in my
haid, en ef he worry me much more, fust thing you
know, I'll up and tell the trufe 'bout dis whole
matter.’I

ember, by Henry Neil.

succeed—the influence of his mother.

SUCCESS.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON
Has personally O.K’d, his life story, written for THE NEW SUCCES for Nov

Over fifty years ago young Tom Lipton said, “I mean to
be the largest provision merchant in the world. He tells THE NEW SUCCESS
‘-.l'iOW he accomplished this, and particularly the influence that impelled him to

JOHN FLETCHER
Eminent financier and banker of Chicago has been interviewed for THE NEW

Mr. Fletcher’s broad American views on business conditions and
money matters are not only valuable but are a source of inspiration to all young
men starting in business as well as to 'men who have been in business for years.
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Wonderful Treatments in Your Own Home
ID yourself of headaches, nervousness, skin
blemishes, and other complaints. Enjoy wonder

_ ful, sparkling health! Increase your store of energy, revital
ize your tired, Wom-out cells and nerves. You will be amazed at
the splendid, quick results obtained through the use of the wonder
ful new Vi-Rex Violet Ray Machine-right in your Own home i

Violet Rays _ etrate to every cell of the body imparting that stimulating
yigor which rings the glow of health. tonesu the entire system,putting life
intoover-taxed and sluggish ti?sucs. As a relic from painVi-Rex hasnoequal.
Its soothing rays quickly find thesourceOfdistressand affordspeedycomfort.
Doctors in all parts 0f the Countryare usingthis scientific outfit and recom~
mending its use to patients. Beautyspecialistshavelong realizedits efficiency
for inducing a clear andhealthful skin. Until recently expense rohibited the
use of this remarkablehealth-buildingforce in private homes 0w the ractical, inex nsive Vi-Rex Violet Ray machineenableseveryoneto enjoya the
benefits0 this marvelous treatmentat home.

Not a Vibrator
The Vi-Rex Violet Ray is essentiallydifferent from anyother electrical treat
ment. It is Not a Vibrator—docsnot shockor jar the nerveends. its effective
ness is obtained through its power of penetration—Nd through the manipula
tion of surface muscles. There is no feelingof sorenessor exhaustionafter use—oniy a comforting. agreeablesenseof relief.
The operation of theoutfit is simplicity itself. Current from your electric light
socket lS transformed into an effectivehealing agentas pleasantto the senses
as a ra of Spring sunshine. it maybe usedon the very young andthe very
old wit out the slightestdiscomfort. No shocksor jolts—Justa soft. steadyray
of Violet light_filled Willl an abundance o

f health and energy. (Special uip~‘
ment is supplied to you at a trifling cost if electric current is not available.

Mail Coupon for Book and Trial Offer
Write toda for our free bookletdescribin thewonderful Vi-Rex outfit in com
lete detai , and

garticulars
of ourliberal 1 -dayFree Trial Ofier. Find out how

iolet Rays will clp you. Readwhat hundredsof users say abouttheVi-Rex
and the astonishing resultswhich havebeenobtained. Learn why it is themost
economical and practicalmachineof its kind availableand howyoumay use it

to gain health, Vitality,beauty! There is no limit to its beneficialpowers. Write
now for this great healthhook. Mail the coupon or senda postal. Do it now.
Vl-REX ELECTRIC co 0' Dopt. 1010, 326 W. Hull“ 58-. Clllcl‘O

Try Vi-liex Violet liays for
Asthma Insomnia
3arbers'ItCh Lumbago
30'“ Muscular
'glacl‘heads Stiffness
cgiié‘linsis News's“
Catarrh Neuritis
Chilblains Obesnv
Colds Paralysis
Corns PilesConstipation Pimples
Dandruff

PylorrhenDeafness R _cum_ziiism
EarDisorders Skin Diseases
Eczema SoreThroat
EyeTroubles S rai_n_s_ialling Hair nnSilitis
Soitre Warts _HayFever Whooping
Headache Cough

,- — Free Book Goupon — -
Vl-RIIX ELECTRIC (20., Dept.1610

32‘ WontMadison81.,Chicago

Pleasesendmewithoutcostor obligation
\our free book describingyour wonderful
\‘ioict liiiy Machineandparticularsof your
Free trial offer.

Name............................. ... .............

Address........................... ......... .......

(‘ity.... . ...... ......... . ...... . ........... . ... . .--

State.................................... .....u-n

D
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How to
Develop
Them

This Man Tells You
HIS wonderful book. Just publishedafter months of preparation. is by America‘s foremost investigatorof
psychim]phenomena,HerewardCarr-ington,Ph. D. For morethantwenty yearshehasbeenmakingelaborate

. researchesin this field.exposingthe “lakes
' and encouragingthe genuinepsychicworkers. No man is better

fitted than heto explainall the mysteriesof this wonderful sublectand to showhowanyone. YOU aswell as any
oneelse.can developthosewonderfulpSYChiCpowersthat "*3dormant with"! all 0! 95‘ _Hereare just a very fewof the chapters: How to Deyelop: Harmonlous ConditionS'IThe Spirit World; Telep
athy; Clairvoyance; Automatic Writing; Crystal Gazing; Self Projection; Haunted Houses: Hypnotiam andMesmensm;S irit and ThoughtPhotrnn-anhy~Rein

carnationand easternPhilosophy;Snaresandi'ittnlll
toAvoid Scoresallothermattersaretakenupaswell.
SEND NO MONEY. W'eIeelso sureit youexamine
thisbookyouwillneverpartwithit thatweofierloleud
it entirelywithoutcharge. II. alterexaminingit. it isnotentirelysatisfactory,returnit to uswithoutheliu
tion. If you think it is worth‘thepriceweaskfor it.

Your
Psychic
Powers

MAIL THIS TODAY—NOMONEY REQUIRED
Dodd,Mud lr Complny-Int-.441FouthAvenue,NewYork.N. Y.
SendmeDr. Carrington‘s book."Your Psychic Powers;and
How to DevelopThem." I will either remail thebookwithin
five daysafter rezeiptand oweyou nothing.or will semi$3in
full payment. $3.00.remitusthatamountwrthinfivedaysol it: re
Name ceipt. Just fill out this couponor write us “aletter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...,.. . mentioningtheNewSinai
Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .. DODD' MEAD & COMPANY
City . . . . . . . . . . . State. . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t t Publisher:

£
0
7 EightyYears

NewSuccela.10-20. 447FOURTH AVENU NEW YORK

HOW JIM DOWNES PAID UP
By George VV'lliam Baker

Is the new serial beginning in THE NEW SUCCESS for
November.

It is an unusually exciting story about a young man
who undertook to pay off a mortgage within a specified
time, and whose effort resulted in his becoming a very
clever amateur detective.

A gripping story of achievement, adventure, and the
detective’s skill.

The illustrations are by Charles F. Jaeger.

Q“ i H. q,
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This Free Book points the way to
methods used by successful men

/and women of all time—and now '

placed within YOUR reach!
VERY MAN OR WOMAN, young or old, rich /

or poor, who wants a greater and truer success 1

in life, will profit by reading this book. It deals I’

with Personality—'the magic watchword of success.
With personality. men and women born in direst poverty,
with every obstacle to overcome. with no help from any one.
have risen to success. to power. to prosperity. to fame. to for
tune. to recognition as world figures.
\Vithout personality. men and women born to lux
ury, with help from friends. with the finest education.
have failed to grasp opportunities before them. fallen
victims to circumstance. and ended as failures or the
most mediocre of successes. \Ve all know it is true.—
but why? -

Perhaps you have believed personality is a gift. a

quality with which one is born into the world. and
otherwise does not have. Perhaps you have searched
long and earnestly for personality. believing it can be
acquired. ‘

You Can Win Personality
in either case. this book “Personality Supreme" has
a message for you so big. so broad. so inspiring—it
will be as a breath of life to your very being. No mat
ter who or where you are. what you are doing. have
done. or want to do. this book brings you the glad news
that Personality can be consciously acquired and devel
oped by any one.
This book sheds the clear light of science on your
problems. It strips Personality of its mystery. its
vagueness. it shows you why the uneducated poor
boy often wins the highest rewards of life, and why the
college graduate may fail miserably to make any real
mark.

' .
It brings you the startling facts about a new type of
education.—to develop personal power. it takes you
to the very fountain-head of progress.—Ihe scientific
training of your hidden. unusued, neglectedpowers.

Unlocks the Door to Your Hidden Powers
Successful menand womenhave always developedone or
more of these qualities. consciously or unconsciously. It
has remained for Dr. Stanley l.. Krebs, internationally rec
ognized as a psychologist.philosopherand lecturer. to place
before you the principles and methodsof “The Scienceof
Personal Success" in such clear and simple language that
any one able to read magazinesand newspaperscan grasp

aana.
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Dr. Krebs has devoted his lifetime to helping men and
women to greater personal success. He has received the
highest praise and endorsementfor the wonderful work he

is doing. John Wanamaker. the Philadelphia merchant.
said: “The education of our salesforce in their work with
him has beenof great benefit to us all." (For 3 years he
gavedaily lectures to over 3.000Wanamaker employees.)r
The Commercial and Financial World, New York. said
editorially.—"lt is no morethan the exact truth to say that
Dr. Krebs is one of the. great master minds of the age."
Platt R. Lawton. Educational Director Dayton Y. M. C. A.
said: "The work Dr. Krebs is doing is surely worth while.
and much needed.for no man can listen to his lecturewith
out being a bigger and a better man. We want him here
again." These are but samplesof hundredsof enthusiastic
endorsements.

A Vital Force In Your Life
The results of this training are immediate and lasting.
You will grasp a broader vision of life.——feelwithin you a
new surge of power. You will begin to develop and con
trol the unusedpowerof your beingwhich will lakeyouwhen
youwant10gen—makeof your life who!you won! i! 10be.

If you havewithin you the desireto live a fuller and truer
life. to makeyour daysand weekscount as monthsand years
in your march toward prosperityand happiness.to dowhere
beforeyou have dreamed.to rm-m'dwhere beforeyou have
wished,send the coupon for “Personality Supreme." Do it

today,—nowl You will look back to _itas one of the great
momentsof your life. .

_————_———COUPON-________
FEDERAL SCHOOLS, Inc.
6001 Warner Bldg, Minneapolis, Minn.
Gentlemen: I am going to succeed. I want the help of
the principles and methodsset forth in your book "Perst
ality Supreme." Pleasesend it free of chargeor obligation.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
and apply them. You will find i

t the mostfascinating thing
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The M. S. C. Reports “Progress”
By III. P. IVILKE, General Secretary

UST about a year ago, the first announce
ment concerning the Marden Success
Club was published in this magazine.
Up to the present time, no attempt has
been made to conduct an intensive mem
bership campaign; circumstances have
prevented us from doing much beyond
inviting the readers of THE NEw SUCCESS
to join it in preparation for its complete
organization after a suflicient number of
membershad been enrolled. Despite this
handicap, there are now nearly three hun
dred members of the Club located in every
part of the country—all of them pledged
to success through self-development and,
every one, if I can judge by the enthusiastic
letters received from so many of them,
anxious to interest others in the teachings
of Orison Swett Marden.
To give you some idea as to the feeling
of those who belong to the M. S. C., ex
tracts from a few of the letters received are
here reprinted:

Charles R. Silver, Warm Springs, Cali
fornia, writes as follows:
I am mighty proud that I am a member of your
Success Club. Let me thank you for the Club you
have organized. I shall do everything in my power
to make this Club a grand success in my community
and everywhere I go; so successful, that it shall be
remembered by the entire American people as the
reatest or anization that was ever devised to do
rvice to t ose ambitious boys who desired to suc
keed in life. Gentlemen, my aim in life is to be the
greatest American that I can possibly be. Since

i boyhood, I have been inspired by the lives of Theo

f'dore Roosevelt, Abraham Lincoln, George Wash
ington, and other great Americans. I am always
striving day after day, tcr improve myself, and to
make my dreams come true. I think that I am
coming nearer and nearer each day to the goal of
my dreams, partly as the result of your great
teachings.

Alfred F. Wanda, 202 Second National
Bank Building, Ravenna, Ohio, writes:
What can I do to help secure others for member
ship either here or in Cleveland? Give me full
information and blanks.

Stephen R. Wells, St. George, Ut
writes:

This winter, I will attend school in Salt I.
City, and if it is your desire I will be very glai
organize a club there.

William Snyder, Office Manager
P. F. Volland Co., 325 Fifth Aven
New York City, writes as follows:
I am very anxious to take active part in
duties and activities of the Club and would be 5
of the oppprtunity to meet some members i

have already been organized, instead of wail
until you can organize a club in my locality.

M. W. Clair, Minister, 915 R Stre
N. W., Washington, D. C., writes:
Last month, I was elevated to the office of Bisl
in the Methodist Episcopal Church and assig
to Monrovia, Liberia. I am ambitious to fill I
office with credit and distinction as God's cho
agent in doing untold good for a backward peo
I desire to be a member of the Marden Success Cl

James Roberts, Anderson, Texas, writ
I will appreciate your advice on gettin enol
members so a local club can be organized ere.

HE work of organizing has now .
rived at its second stage, and ple

are being perfected for the formation
local branches as rapidly as our membt
can undertake the work. On our part 1
preparation for this has been a long ta
with a myriad of details. On the part
the membership it merely involves tl
wherever a sufficient number of membi
of the M. S. C., can come together tt
they secure a charter for their local brani
organize by adopting a constitution a
by-laws and elect ofiicers to carry on t
work.
There is a definite field and definite ki
of work in which the local branches shot
engage and this work is certain to be :
teresting and beneficial to every memb
In order to set a good example to the me:
bers scattered throughout the country, t
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New York local will be organized at a din
ner which will be held some time during
the month of October. If possible, we
shall have our founder, Dr. 0. S. Marden
with us, and, in addition, a number of in
spiring speakers who are students of Dr.
Marden and who will be able to carry his
teachings to those present. This dinner
will be a unique opportunity for meeting
men and women who are pledged to suc

To know your weak points and to strengthen
them.

'

To overcome shyness, timidity, vacillation,
fear, lack o

f confidence and assurance.
To go into business for yourself, to push,
build up, impmve or enlarge your business.
To build up your character, reach your
aim, double your income, establish your
credit, make a name in the world, get an edu
cation, get an openin g, increase your abilities,

cess and who will nat
urally strive to help
one another to attain
it. At this_ dinner,
plans for the local or
ganization will be per
fected and a report of
the method of organi
zation will be sent to
each member of the
M. S. C., so that they
may act upon its sug
gestions in organizing
a local branch in their
own community.
The dinner will not
be limited to those who
are already members
of the M. S. C. Every
student or admirer of
Dr. Marden's teach
ings is cordially in
vited to attend it, and,

if request be made, the
General Secretary will

AN INVITATION
OUR organization is freefrom all the customary
formalities; has no dues and
puts its members under no
obligations except the pledge
made by each member to
aim higher and to strive in
every way for a successful
life.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to every man and
woman who desires to suc
ceed to join the Marden Suc
cess Club and immediately
begin the study of Dr. Mar
den’s teachings. Full par
ticulars may be obtained by
writing the General Secre
tary, the Marden Success
Club, 1133 Broadway, New

grasp opportunities.
The M. S. C.,'is a
great power house of
influence, which radi
ates inspiration and
helpfulness reaching
the farthest corners of
the earth.
Thousands of people
have been encouraged
and helped on to great
er effort and eventual
success in schools, busi
ness, and profession by
reading and practicing
the principles it teaches.
To subject yourself
to M. S. C., influences
and associations may
prove a turning-point
in your life, because
the M. S. C., shows
men and women of all
ages and in all walks
of life how to measure

be glad to mail an an-
York CitY

nouncement and date
up to the biggest op

to anyone who desires
to attend.

YEAR ago, the M. S. C., was simply
an idea without a single member.

To-day it has nearly three hundred mem
bers with additional members being ad
mitted daily. Within the coming year,

I hope to report that we started the year
without a single local branch and ended
with at least three hundred organized
branches. -

If it is your purpose to forge ahead and
to get every good thing possible out of life,
the M. S. C., will help you.
It will help you—
To bring success out of failure.
To succeed in your chosen calling.
To make stepping-stones out of obstacles.
To get a better situation and more salary.
To be healthy, happy, optimistic, successful.

portunities that will
confront them.

The purpose of the Marden Success Club

is simply to help men and women every~
where to realize their highest possibilities;

it is being organized to facilitate interchang
ing of successful experiences, buildmg ideas,
promoting physical and mental efficiency,
establishing better, bigger, keener business
vision, lightening the burden of those who
are struggling upward to better things,
and creating a more comprehensive fellow
ship among its members and their fellow
men.
There are no limitations as to age or sex,
or race, or creed in the Club membership.
Men and women, young and old; all \\ ho
are ambitious to improve themselves and to
achieve the best in life, are welcome. If

you can make the afiimiative pledge, "I
will succeed!" you can become a member
of the Marden Success Club.
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I Am “The New Success”
AM the inspirer of men, the encourager of the down
and-outs, those who think their lives are failures.

1 am the friend of those who think they have botched
their lives.

I impart new snap, vigor, and vim toimen and women,
making them feel like getting up and doing things.

l will keep you up to standard.

I will keep your ambition from sagging. I will prod
you to do your best.
When you are downhearted, I encourage you; when you
are blue, I assist you; when you are discouraged, l drive
the gloom out of your life and give you courage again to

go on.

When you have given up and think your life is a failure,

l come to your rescue and show you there is still hope. I

show you how you can make even the tag ends of your
life a superb success.

When you are in trouble in your business or in your
home, I come to your rescue and show you the way out.

I am THE NEW SUCCESS.
If you want to succeed in life, to make the most of
yourself, of your health, of your business, of your home,
your happiness, you cannot afford to be without me. It
will only cost you 25 cents a month, less than one cent a
day, and yet I can add immensely to your satisfaction,

to your efficiency, to your success.

If you don’t get me regularly, start the Success habit
NOW. Place a standing order for me with your news
dealer or send in your subscription by mail.
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Canwe think our way through
value problems—can we arrive at
satisfactory wage scales, at reasonable rents,
at equitable fares, at fair taxes, at proper
prices? Who is to ascertain, to state, to certify the
value facts so urgently needed? Is it difficult to
answer—to forecast the future of the professional
accountant, the business technician, the value analyst?

Pace Accountancy Graduates are everywhere solving value problems,
are stating value conclusions, are certifying value facts. Look where
you will, you find Pace-educated men and women building up suc
cessful careers as certified public accountants, cost analysts, audi
tors, tax specialists, secretaries, treasurers, controllers, and general corporation
executives.

Daytime and evening courses in Accountancy and Business Administration are
given the year round at Pace Institute, New York, Boston, and Washington—
standardized, accredited, developmental courses which develop the power to think, the ability
to act, the capacity to earn. Both day and evening classes are now being organized to meet the
needs of forward-looking men and women who purpose to gain immediate headway toward posi
tions of technical or executive responsibility.

$7 MONTl-I’S TRIAL INSTRUCTION
Pace instruction in Accountancy is also available by Extension through the mails. Extension
students are privileged to enroll for one month‘s trial instruction, with the charge for tuition and
texts limited to $7. There is no obligation whatsoever to continue the course. This liberal ofi‘er
enables students to test to their own satisfaction Pace Institute's ability to teach them Account
ancy by Extension through the mails. Pace Extension students study the same subjects as do
Resident School students. They are taught and developed by Resident School Instructors.
They have the privilege of transfer from Extension to Resident School instruction with credit for
work done and tuition paid.

“MAKING READY ”

Send for details of this $7 trial offer, and also for a complimentary copy of “MAKING
READY," a 32-page booklet which convincingly shows why Accountancy-educated men and
women—value analysts—are insistently demanded by Modern Business.

Pace & Pace
Hudson Terminal

30 Church St., New York

r__ - _ _ _ _ -_-_—______1
Pace & Pace, 30 Church St., New York
Send me, without obligation, details of your
$7 Trial Extension Offer and a copy of
“Making Ready.”
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which can unlock the secret chambers of success: can throw
wide the doors which seem to bar man from the treasure
house of Nature. and bids those enter and partake who are
wise enough to understand and broad enough to weigh the
evidence: firm enough to follow their own iudgment and
strong enough to make the sacrifice exacted.
Peace. Power and Plenty are the effect of certain definite
causes. Cause and Effect are invariable in their operation.
This stability is your opportunity. The same cause will
invariably produce the same result. A knowledge of this
Natural Law and its operation will enable any individual
to determine his own fate, mould his own environment and
be the arbiter of his own destiny.
This is, without doubt. the most important message ever
given to humanity and its truth can be conclusively demon
strated in one way only. and that is by demonstration.
Thousands of individuals have demonstrated the opera
tion of this law in their own experience. These demonstra
tions are what is called "Evidence."
In legal acceptation the word evidence includes all the
means by which any alleged matter of fact. the truth of
which is submitted to investigation. is established.
I am in a position to give you evidence. the importance
of which it would be difficult to overestimate.

If? CUT THIS COUPON OUT 60:1
Charles F. Haanel, 202 Howard Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Send me evidence of the truth of the

stategents
made in your adVer

tisemmt \utliout cost or obligation of any in Y W!” E J It.
You Will Welcome It.

The Evidence ls FREE!

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

You Will Profit By It.
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , i .

lt will bring you all that is
- best and most beautiful in
City . . . i . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . v. >. . . life because it is attuned tc

higher things.

Th.
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Escaping the Financial Pirates
How to Avoid the Tempting

Dividends That Eat Up Your Savings

By T.V

land again. And the time is ripe for
him. Never before in the history of

the country, have we made money so fast
and easily as we have since the World War
started, and, especially, since the signing of
the armistice in November, 1918.
Men and women who never dreamed of
having a fortune find themselves rich.
The number of millionaires has been more
than doubled. Salaries, in many cases,
have jumped 200 per cent. The laborer
is in possession of a wage that seemed but
a dream ten short years ago.
It is but natural that—notwithstanding
the high cost of living—many of us realize
we are earning more money than we can
spend. Many of us seem to realize that
our chance to get rich quick has come.
\Ve can not see the safe investment, the
stolid, solid savings bank with its 4 or 4%
per cent a year, the gilt-edge bonds that
earn 6 to 8 per cent and are guaranteed as
to interest and principle, the safegand sane
dividends of marketable securities, or any

‘

THE
financial pirate is abroad in the

MERLE

of the scores of other investments in which
we can put our savings and sleep 0' nights
without worry.
No! The average investor of to-day
wants his money to earn interest beyond
all legitimate bounds. Such an investor
is a victim of the lust of money. He sim
ply sacrifices all his labor, what leisure he
has earned, even his life, itself, in order
to become financially independent. And
there are plenty of pirates to assure him
that he is a fool to turn his money over to
any concern that is unable to pay more
than it honestly and consistently can.
“Why,” say these sharpers, “the idea is
preposterous. \Nho gets the rest of the
big income that your money earns? Why,
Morgan and all those other rich guys.
That's how they get rich. Now, you just
put your cash in my endless-chain of quick
earning securities, and pull down at least
fifty per cent a week.”
“The best thing that you can do, Mr.
Merle," one of the leading bankers in New
York said to me when I told him I was

.l
v
"!
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writing this article for THE New Success,
is to drive home to its readers this fact:
“The man or woman who exPects his
money to earn twenty or fifty Per cent will
find that the investment will cost him one
hundred per cent. Any human being who
accepts such rates of interest on his money,
regardless of its source—does not get it. He
simply loses it all in the ent .”
Such a person is a victim of_financial
dementia—an old disease which breaks
out just every so often under a new name.
I can remember when it was called “money
madness." ThOse who generally succumb
to it

,

seek abnormal returns for their
money. They are people who lack cour
age, intelligence, and patience—the three
most important elemean of those who
built up lasting fortunes.

Would Double Money in 90 Days

E have read a great deal during the
past month about a financial “wiz

ard” in Boston, Charles Ponzi, who started
dealing in foreign securities and who prom
ised a return of fifty per cent in forty-five
days on all sums invested in his company.
The scheme he originated would prosper

if the supply of money in the world were
not limited.

I am informed, on good authority, that
from all parts of the country——at a rate
never before recorded—have come schemes
which promised the most fabulous returns
——schemes so alluring in the prospectuses
that even old people who have been satis
fied with normal earnings all their lives,
have been infected with the poison.
Ponzi's scheme was simple enough. It
appealed to the ignorant, to those who
had managed to save during the spell of
Inflated incomes, to the thousands of others
who were sufi'ering from financial demen
tia He promised to make such people
richer than any of his get-rich-quick prede
cessors. He even claimed to be able to
double one's money in ninety days. You
were to loan him your money in any
sum from $50 to $50,000 and he would
return it to you doubled in three months.
Naturally, your friends would also want
to feed the goose that could lay golden
eggs with such rapidity. Mr. Ponzi,
finally securing sufficient money to oper
ate on a gigantic scale could hold out, as

I have said, just so long as there was suf
ficient money in the world to permit him
to hold out. But money is only a com

modity. There is just so much of it in th
world and no more. And it is not bein
turned out at a normal rate. It is a verj
costly undertaking to produce gold to
day, and miners have deserted their prop
erties by the score. Only $40,000,000 i1

gold will be mined this year, much les
than the average yearly amount.

A Simple Operation

REDUCED
to a nutshell analysis

Ponzi's method of making money f0

himself and his clients was as follows:
He invested in what are known as inter
national reply coupons. For example, .

six-cent coupon could be bought in Madri'
for one cent of our money, and who
brought here must sell for five cents, whicl
leaves a penny to the Spanish govemmen
for profit. The normal par value of a;
Austrian krone is twenty cents, but th
market price in Vienna is seventy cents .

hundred kronen. Accordingly when Pom
sent $1,000 to Vienna he bought with it .

draft for 140,000 kronen. These he turnei
into international reply coupons at th
normal rate of four for each kronen. Get
ting 560,000 coupons he exchanged ther

in Switzerland for 140,000 Swiss francs
with which he bought a draft on New YOl'lt
at the rate of 51/6 francs for a dollar. Thi
yielded him 825,000 on an investment c

$1,000. He simply went-into the busines
on a big scale, and claimed that he mad
three and one-half million dollars in on
week.
Ponzi operated in Boston. With ni
other security than his personal notes
Boston poured its savings into his hands
The dementia for investment in that cit'
swept over him like a tidal wave. It too
half of the Boston police force to keep th
crowds out of his ofi‘ices. Men mortgage
their homes, women pawned their jewels
Life-time savings were drawn from thei
vaults. People of all classes crowded int
the Ponzi offices, the money-mad fever i:

their eyes. You would have imagine
that the money of this horde of humanit
was infected with disease-producing germ
——so eager were the people to get rid of it

Every morning, Ponzi swept out of hi

limousine, at his office door, dressed i;

immaculate style, his cane over his am
his fresh boulonniere never absent. Th
crowd always gave him a greeting tha
almost swept him off his feet.

(Continued on Page 98)



GOVERNIDOR COX

SENATOR HARDING
Give Exclusive Interviews to
THE New Success

Democratic and Republican lVominees for President of the
United States Tell How They Rose from Obscurity

to Positions of Importance

BOTH WERE POOR BOYS WITHOUT PROSPECTS

Both Have Success Ideals which They Clearly Describe in
these Interviews, and which JWay Be of -

Great Help to Others

BY ALBERT SYDNEY GREGG

AMES MIDDLETON COX, Governor of Ohio, and \Varren Gama
liel Harding, United States Senator from the same State, the nominees
for President of the United States of the Democratic and Republican
parties, respectively, have given THE NEW SUCCESS special interviews

through one of its writers, Albert Sydney Gregg.
Neither of these interviews has any political significance. THE NEW

SUCCESS does not stand for any party. But an element of its editorial prov
ince is to present to its readers the reasons why men and women gain
places of high success. Surely no two other men in the country have life
stories that will be read more eagerly, or have developed success principles
that will be more far-reaching in their influence, than either Cox or Harding.
Both were poor boys. Both were born to poverty. Cox early developed
an interest in national affairs, and walked two miles a day for a newspaper.
Harding was once glad to groom horses until he found work in a printing
office. Both entered the same profession—journalism—and both strug
gled through six long years of debt and hardship.
Having been nominated for the highest office in the gift of the American

people, their fellowmen and women—especially the young people of this
great country—are anxious to know just how and why they succeeded

1
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what, in their own words, is the best formula for success in life. Mr. Gregg
has asked both candidates some very pointed questions, and their answers
are not only equally to the point, but full of valuable philosophy—just
the sort of philosophy that is needed to-day. THE NEW SUCCESS takes
particular pride in presenting these interesting, informing, and valuable
documents before its readers—Tim EDITORS.

How Harding Hung On in the
Face of Uncertainty

The Creed of the Marion Star
By WARREN G. HARDING

EMEMBER there are two sides to rvcry question. Get both. Be truthful. Gel thefacla. Mistaken
are incm'tablc.but strive for accuracy. I would rather haveone story exactly right than a hundred

lialf wrong. 80 decent. Bc fair. Be generous. Never be vindictive. Boost. Don’t knock. There is
good in cverybody. Bring out the good. Never needlessly hurt [he feelings of anybody. In report
ing political gaihcrinvx. give the facts. Tell the story as it is; not as you would like to have it. Treat
all parties alilcc. If thereiv any politics to be played, wewiU handle it in our editorial columns. Treat all
religious inattcrs revcrcntly. If it can pmsibly beavoided, neverbring ignominy to an innocent woman or
child in telling of the misdeedsof a relative. Don't wait to be asked, but do it without asking. And, above
all, be clean. Never la a dirty or suggestivestory get into type. I want this paper so conducted that it
can go into any home without destroying the innocence of any child.

FTER Senator Warren G. Harding,
Republican nominee for President,

had given me an outline of his struggle to
get a start in life—in the following inter
view which he granted exclusively to THE
NEW Success—I asked him a number of
questions tending to bring out the principles
and methods by which he has won success.
“How do you explain what you have ac
complished, as editor, publisher, and business
man? Did you make a special study of
salesmanship or business science, like many
other successful men?"
“Oh, no," he responded good naturedly.
“That is not the way it was done. I had a
very simple rule of action. When I came to
an obstacle, I concentrated all my powers
upon that one thing until I found a way
to handle it. In other words, I developed
my own science by tackling difficulties as
fast as they developed day by day. And
there were plenty to keep me busy.
“Did you discover any short cuts—any
secret of good luck which gave you an ad

vantage, and which might be of help to young
men of to-day?”
“There are no short cuts," Senator
Harding replied, shaking his head slowly.
“Hard work, intelligently applied, is the
only good-luck short cut I have ever'been
able to find. I might say that success is
won by three things: First, efi‘ort; second,
more eFfort; third, still more effort. The
moment a man settles it with himself that
he is going to hang on until he wins, he has
practically won already. There is little
encouragement in this way of looking at
things for shirkers and lazy people. If a
man craves success he must literally live
with his job. He must be willing to begin
early and work late, when the occasion so
requires. There is no royal road to the
prizes of life. A grim, set, unwavering
determination to master hard problems is
the thing that enables men to climb. But
this determination must be tempered with
a sense of fair play. There come times
when gains may be made by crushing or
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taking advantage of others, but success
won in that way does not give real satis
faction. It is far better to be a good loser
than to be unfair."
“
What single quality would you emphasize

as an essential in the make up of the young
men of the Present time? In other words,
what single quality do you regard as indis
Pensable?"
“Thoroughness. Of course, there are
other qualities that must be included, but
it is absolutely certain that a young man
Cannot get very far unless he is thorough.
Really capable fellows often fail because
they are not masters of anything. They
get a smattering of a trade or a profession,
lose job after job, and wonder why they
fail. A man must know his trade, business,
or profession from the bottom up in order
to win. One who does not have such exact
knowledge is at a great disadvantage in the
face of modern competition, and is in con
stant danger of making a mistake that will
lead to disaster.”
“What do you regard as controlling in
centives? What is it that will really make a
man work!"
“Necessity and a desire for independ
ence. In my own case, I had to make my
own way; but, in addition, I wanted to be
independent. I revolted at the idea of ask~
ingr my father for money. A young man
who is willing to live on money handed
out to him by an indulgent father, mother,
or other relative seldom amounts to any
thing. A good healthy ambition to be in
dependent in every way is indispensable in
a young man who would be successful."

The Creed of the Star
’- HEN the senator shot a question at
me: “Have you seen our creed?"
“Your creed?" I exclaimed, thinking he
had reference to religion or p05sibly
politics.
“Yes, our newspaper creed. You can
secure a copy at the Marion Star office.”
Later I obtained an authentic copy of
the senator's creed from the editor of the
Star, who assured me that it was the “real
article." It is a significant document be
cause it was evolved by the senator in
building up his newspaper organization.
This creed consists of instructions given to
reporters and editors when they begin
work on the Star. I was assured by the
editor that the Star had been “scoopedH

several times, because the men would not
violate the creed by which they were con
trolled. In view of the fact that this
creed is a revelation of Senator Harding's
views, it is given in full at the beginning of
this article. It contains much that is
applicable to other activities besides neWs
paper work. -

Senator Harding is a product of his own
business philosophy. He is a hard worker
and he is thorough. While he is not ranked
as a wealthy man, he has acquired a
competence as editor and publisher and by
judicious investments.
Mr. Harding has twice represented the
thirteenth senatorial district in the Ohio
legislature, served one term as lieutenant
governor, and one term as United States
senator from Ohio. As a speaker of dis
tinction he has won favor at numerous
conventions and public gatherings. Three
times he has visited Europe to obtain
first-hand information about political and
economic problems. and on one occasion he
went to Hawaii to learn all he could about
the production and distribution of sugar.
He has been successful in public life, but
his real achievement, upon which all else
rests, is the development of the Marion
Star from a sickly “failure” into a profit
able and influential evening daily.

A “Jack of all Trades” when a Boy
P to the time he was nineteen, Senator
Harding was a “jack of all trades."

He had groomed horses, painted houses,
farmed, set type, made brooms, driven a
team on a railroad-construction job, taught
school, reported on a newspaper, studied
law, sold fire insurance, taken a turn as
“hero” in an amateur theatrical company,
and played a horn in a brass band. All of
these activities, however, were incidental
to getting an education, which he acquired
in the common school and at college. He
got his stride in his early twenties, and
then went forward to permanent success.
Senator Harding was born on his grand
father's farm, near the village of Blooming
Grove, Morrow county, Ohio, on Novem
ber 2, 1865, so that his fifty-fifth birthday
falls exactly on the date on which he ex
pects to be elected president of the United
States. He is the son of Dr. George T.
Harding, then a village doctor, who is still
in active practice in Marion at the age of
seventy-six. “W. G.,” as the senator is
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widely known, was the oldest of eight
children, some of whom have won dis
tinction—one in medicine, one as an
educator, and one as a missionary. His
ancestry is a blending of Holland-Dutch
and Scotch.
The country round about the home of
grandfather Harding was woodland, and
all were engaged in cutting away the
timber, and transforming the primitive
forest into cultivated farms. W'arren took
his turn with the rest. He cut down trees,
chopped wood, split rails, hoed corn, and
helped to plant, cultivate and reap crops
that were raised betWeen- roots and
stumps. At sixteen, he was a man both in
stature and strength. None of the boys
dared to bully him, and he would not per
mit the older ones to impose on the little
fellows who were not able to take care of
themselves. -

\Vhile Warren was a youngster Dr.
Harding had settled in Caledonia, a village
near Marion, and there the coming senator
attended school, and developed into a
husky youth.

Inked the “Forms” by Hand

HEN \Varren was a boy of eleven,
Dr. Harding encouraged a venture—

some pilgrim to start a paper in Caledonia.
It was called The Argus. W'arren got a
job inking the forms with a hand-roller, and
setting type. Thus he got into the news
paper business. In that little country
printing-office, Warren found a chum by
the name of Jack Warwick, who was also
learning to be a printer. These lads made a
great team. One of their favorite amuse
ments was to borrow Dr. Harding’s horses,
go out on the pike and run races—bare
back.
Then the I-Iardings moved onto a farm
near Caledonia. Warren was not a great
success as a farmer. But he did the best
he could and hoped for something better.
His experience, however, gave him first
hand knowledge of the difficulties that the
farmer must overcome, and has been useful
in after life in dealing with farm questions.
One of his pet humiliations during this
period was to drive into Caledonia at in
tervals with a team consisting of a horse
and mule. At length he made his escape and
with the backing of his father he attended
the Ohio Central College, at Iberia, from
which he was graduated with honors.

\Yltile still living in Caledonia, \Varren
had joined the Caledonia Eolian Band.
He played a B-tlat cornet. and was a
star performer. This organization, by the
way, was named for Eolus, god of the
winds, but that was nothing against it.
Warren took his cornet with him to
college and, later, to Marion. \Vhile he
was playing in Marion, his band won a
prize at a neighboring town, and Warren
remained over to collect the prize money.
The judges demanded that the band
parade before them. As \Varren was all
that was left of the band, he paraded alone,
playing a quickstep as he marched back
and forth. He got the prize and carried
it home in triumph.
At Iberia, Warren again came into
contact with the newspaper business. The
village did not have a paper, and The
Spectator was started. It came out every
two weeks. \Varren worked on The
Spectator in Iberia much as/he had worked
on The Argus in Caledonia. After he
left college, he taught school.

How He Lost Selling Insurance
EANWHILE Dr. Harding had moved
to Marion, and after Warren was

through teaching, he went home. Dr.
Harding had decided that Warren should
become a lawyer, and arranged for him to
read law with a Marion attorney. \Varren
was in need of money. He did not want to
ask his father; so, taking the advice of a
friend, he tried selling fire insurance. In
the rounds he placed a $25,000 pdicy on a
new hotel. His commission was $100.
It looked mighty big to him just then.
Warren Harding was so obscure that the
local board of underwriters did not know
he was on earth, but after he had written
the big policy on the hotel they “dis
covered" him. They discovered, also,
that he had cut the rate a quarter of a
cent. That was done through sheer ig_
norance, for Harding did not know exactly
how much to charge. The result of the
affair was that the young man lost both
the policy and his commission because of
his little mistake. Finally, with a better
understanding, \Narren Harding quit law
and Went into the insurance business, in
which he worked for a year and a half.
Meanwhile, Dr. Harding had made a
trade in which he had acquired an in
terest in the Marion Star for $300, Ben
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SENATOR WARREN G. HARDING
The Republican candidate for President
of the United States says:

When I came to an obstacle, I concen
trated all my powers upon that one thing
until I found a way to handle it. I
developed my own science by tackling
difficulties as fast as they developed.

Photograph
copyWhted

by The Edmonston Studio,
nshlnflton.D. C.

Dempster, a woodchopper, was also a
joint owner of the paper. Dr. Harding
told Warren to take charge and see
what he could do with the Star. The
paper was a small affair, four columns
to a sheet, and printed on a job press,
one page at a time. About this time,
1884, the Republican convention met
in Chicago. Warren wanted to go.
He obtained a railroad pass, borrowed
ten dollars, and set out for the con
vention city. But after he arrived
he was no better 05, for he could not
get into the convention hall. He hung
around until his money ran out, and
then returned to Marion.
Dr. Harding lost his interest in the
Marion Star through a snapjudgment,
and \Narren was obliged to get another
job. He found a place on The .Mirror,
where he set type three days a week,
and gathered news the rest of the time.
The JlIirror was a Democratic paper,
run by an editor of the old-time, rabid
Democratic type. Harding was a
Republican, and fiaunted his politics
everywhere he went by wearing a
Blaine high hat. James G. Blaine was
his candidate for the presidency, and
he wanted everybody to know it.
There were many complaints about
Harding's political irregularity, for,
in those days, Marion was a Demo
cratic town. Grover Cleveland was
elected. It was a time of Democratic
jubilation, and a high occasion for
“turning the rascals out" and “dividing such an extreme that Blaine supporters,—
the spoils.”

Lost Job But Stuck to Hat
in all walks of life, from millionaires to
laborers—wore gray “stove-pipe" hats, and
the Cleveland supporters wore brown hats

HEREUPON \Varren Harding was of a similar shape. It was a remarkable
marked for destruction The cam- but no less common sight to see one man

paign of 1884 wasa bitter one. The Blaine going to his office and another carrying a
supporters and the Cleveland supporters hod, but each sternly wearing the hat that
were open in declaring for their candidates. clearly indicated how he would cast his vote.
This expression of opinion was carried to Calling him into his presence the editor

..
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said: “\‘Varren, there has been a lot of com
plaining about your Blaine hat, and I
want to warn you that you must either
quit wearing that hat or give up your
'ob."J
“All right,” he replied. “If that is the
way You feel about it—I'll give up the job."
And out he walked.
But that was not the end of his humilia
tion. As cornetist in the band, he was
compelled to take part in the Democratic
jubilation. A Blaine Republican playing
in a brass band at a Grover Cleveland
celebration was certainly a curiosity in
those days. After the ordeal of the evening
was over, Harding met Jack Warwick and
John Sickel in Meiley’s restaurant where
they ate oysters and discussed the future.
They got to talking about the Marion
Star, which was again “on the market."
Finally Harding exclaimed:
“Jack, let’s buy the Star, and have a
paper of our own?"
"That's a good idea," replied Warwick,
a little dubiously. “How much would we
have to dig up?"
“We can get it for three hundred dollars
down, if we'll assume a debt of nine
hundred dollars."
“Why not let me in ?" suggested Sickel.

A Fortune in Those Days
FTER further parley it was decided to
admit Sickel and make it a three-way

deal. Sickel was an interesting fellow. He
did not know anything about the printing
business, but he had inherited 81500——
quite a fortune in those days. At length
each partner put in one hundred dollars,
making a pool of three hundred dollars,
with which to make the “down payment."
The young men decided to form a company,
so that individuals could come and go
without affecting the personality of the con
cern. Then Sickel loaned the company
four hundred and fifty dollars for working
capital. In taking over the paper, the new
owners printed this slogan where every
body could read it:
“We have bought the STAR and we have
come to stay.”
jack Warwick supervised the mechanical
work, while all Harding had to do was to
get the news, solicit advertising, get job
work, manage the carriers, keep the books,
assist now and then with the typesetting,
help put the paper to press, and put in his

spare time developing good will. And yet
some folks thought he had a “soft snap."
Mr. Sickel did not last long. He loved the
great outdoors, and after vainly trying to
learn how to set type, he sold his interest
to Dr. Harding and stepped out. Further
more he was a hereditary Democrat, and
. (lid not feel at home running in double
harness with a Blaine Republican. Next,
Mr. \Varwick became dissatisfied, and
sold out to Dr. Harding.

He Had the Nerve to Keep on Going
in Debt

HAT left the Hardings as sole owners
of the Star, with Warren in active

charge. He was twenty-three years old,
very ambitious, willing to work, and con
fident that he could build up a paying
newspaper property. And now comes the
real story of his life: He worked night and
day, and, for six years, steadily went
behind. Finally he owed $4,000, but he
had greatly improved his plant, and had
won the confidence of the community.
Then the tide turned. To-day the Marion
Star is a valuable newspaper property, and
could not be bought at any price.
The big point is that Harding had the
nerve to keep on going into debt. He hung on
in the face of uncertainty, confident that
if he could hold on long enough he Would
finally win. He practiced the most rigid self
denial. He mastered every branch of the
business—financial, editorial, and mechani
cal. At any time during his long up-hill
fight to get a start he would have been
justified in quitting, but he was not that
sort. He had set out with a grim determina
tion to succeed and for him there was no
turning back in the face of such a decision.
During his struggle he married Florence
Kling, daughter of Amos Kling, banker
and business man. Mrs. Harding has
been a helpmate in every way. She is
endowed with an unusual amount of
common sense and business insight. One
day the circulation manager quit, and Mrs.
Harding at once took charge. After she
became manager of the circulation, many
new subscribers were added to the list.
She did it by developing a first-class
carrier system. Over twenty business men
in Marion attribute their success to the
training they received as carriers on the
Star under Mrs. Harding. On another
occasion, Mrs. Harding managed the i
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Star while her husband took a much-needed
rest.

The Story of the Printer’s Rule

FTER Harding became active in public
life, he incorporated his newspaper

business and oflered stock to his employees
at par. He took their notes in payment.
It is understood that the stock did not cost
the men a cent, for the dividends took

care of the payments. Harding has so
developed his newspaper organization that
he does not have active charge of the paper
now, although he is in direct touch, and
takes a turn now and then, in order to give
some of his head men a vacation.
During our talk, I recalled a story to
the efi‘ect that Harding carries a printer's
rule as a lucky piece. For the benefit of the

(Continued on Page 113)

Cox Overcame Many Difficulties
By His Will to Win

OYERNOR James M. Cox, of Ohio,
Democratic nominee for President of
the United States, started as a poor

boy, and, by his own effort, has become
the owner of two profitable newspapers—
the Dayton, Ohio, News, and the Spring
field, Ohio, News. Those who assume to
know, rate him as a millionaire. Further
more, he has served two terms as con
gressman from Ohio, and three times
he has been elected governor of that
State.
In behalf of young men all over the
country, who feel that they have no
chance, I asked Governor Cox to tell me
how he got his start; how he mastered his
difficulties. \IVe were sitting in his office
in Dayton. His desk was piled with
telegrams, papers, and letters crying for
attention. but he paused long enough to
tell me specially, for THE NEW Success,
the inner secrets of his own success and,
incidentally, the methods by which others
may win.
“ that do you regard as the one single
thing essential to success?" I asked.
“Sustained eliort,” was the decisive
reply.

'

“ I‘Vhat about sPecial talent," I queried.
“Some men are born with more brains than
others, you know. Don't they have the
advantage?"

“Too“Yes and no," he responded.
much talent may be a real handicap."
ll 7’

“Because things will come too easy at
first for such a man. He will get the idea
that he can slip along without exertion
because of his smartness, and fail to de

velop himself. When a real test comes,
he will not be prepared to meet it."
“Would you put the emphasis on hard
work!"
“Every time."
-“Supp05e a man does not like his job—
feels that he is a misfit or is not qualified.
What would you advise him to do?-I
“ He must either learn to like his work or
get into something that he does like. No
man can really-make progress without en
thusiasm."
“Is enthusiasm for work inherent, or is it
something that can be cultivated!" ‘
"Enthusiasm results from doing some
thing for which you feel that you are
specially fitted, and which promises ade
quate returns for the efiorts put forth.
A man can enjoy a lot of hard work if he
sees a big prize at the end of the trail. The
gold seeker forgets all about toil and
privation, because his imagination is fired
by the hope of finding gold. Your work
may be disagreeable and disheartening; but,
maybe, it will help you to take a long look
ahead. Let your fancy. run a little and
picture the results of what you are doing. It
is very important to get into something
that has a big future. Then your efforts
become cumulative. Each succeeding year
shows larger gains. There is always a
dead lift in any undertaking for the first
few years, but, after a while, you are
conscious of momentum and substantial
progress. But the moment you stop
working, you begin to slip backward.”
“How can a man learn to love work?"
“By kindling his enthusiasm in the way
I have indicated, and by driving himself
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to work until it becomes a habit. The
reason that it is so hard for some business
men to retire is that they have come to
love the game for itself, rather than the
gains."
“
So you believe in a man driving himself?"
“Sure! Most people are naturally lazy,
and have to handle themselves as you
would an unruly horse. No man can hope
for success until he has mastered the
secret of doing disagreeable things. Your
will is master of your personality. All
you have to do is to use it. When you
feel a little unruly that is the time to make
yourself do things that you don't want to
do. One of the advantages of doing chores
on a farm is that the boy is drilled into
performing disagreeable tasks that he can
not dodge without immediate discovery,
such as feeding the stock or milking the
cows. There are times when I want to
put off writing an article or making a
speech. I know it must be done. I drive
myself, and, in a little while, my mind and
imagination catch fire and I become lost
in the enjoyment of the task. I believe
that if a man will make a bargain with
himself to work for fifteen minutes on
something that he dislikes, his mind will
awaken so he will actually love it, or he
will make up his mind to see it through
for the satisfaction that he will gain from
the resulting sense of self-mastery."
“What would you say to the ordinary
fellow who is plodding along barely making
ends meet, and, perhaps, nursing a feeling
that he has not had a square deal?"
“There are three things such a man
should do. First, he should wake up his
mind by general reading, and by learning
all about the business or industry in which
he is employed. Then he should throw
himself into his work with all his mind,
heart, and strength. He should also live
within his means and save a little. By
working this system he will either obtain
a raise from his boss, or he will attract
the attention of another employer who will
offer him more money. But there is some
thing else that may take place. If he reads
the right kind of books he may arouse
latent powers that will enable him to get
into a business for himself and make a big
success."
“
Woul'i you say there is little hope for a

lazy man’”
“Absolutely none!" exclaimed the Gov
ernor emphatically. “There are tWQ things

every man must fight, if he expects to win.
First, he must fight the devil, and then
let him resist the inherent tendency of
most people to take the line of least
resistance. The line of least resistance
with many is one of frivolous pleasure
seeking, or a slack way of doing work.
No, I am not condemning the idea of hav
ing a good time; but don't let your good
times get in the way of the main business
of life. It takes a lot of will-power some
times to resist an inclination to go to a
dance or a show when you know you
should work or study. If you have the
right sort of enthusiasm and a set purpOse,
you will be able to disregard such allure
ments. But, after all, I can do little more
than suggest. The world is so made that
each person who really craves success
must dig it out for himself."

Walked Two Miles to Secure a
Newspaper

HE simple story of Cox's own achieve
ments is a pertinent illustration of his

philosophy. He was born on a farm near
Jacksonburg, Ohio, March 31, 1870, the
youngest of seven children. His boyhood
was spent in grinding toil. He got up
early and worked late. He knew no holi
days. He attended the village school, but
the opportunities there were very much
restricted. As a boy, Jim Cox read the
Cincinnati Commercial which came to his
father daily. So eager was he to get it
that he would walk two miles to the post
office, when he was so tired that he could
hardly drag one foot after another. Thus
he obtained his first ideas of the great world
beyond.

'

A restless driving spirit was stirred up in
him that has gathered force with the
passing of the years. It created a demand
for a better education and larger oppor
tunities. At ten years of age, he dared to
dispute with the wise men who sat on dry
goods boxes at the village store and dis
cussed national problems. He obtained his
facts for such discussions from his beIOVed
newspaper, and, frequently, he had more
facts at his command than his opponents.
He read all the books he could beg or
borrow. There was no library in the school
at Jacksonburg, and no funds available
for that purpose. But the Jacksonburg
school-teacher had an idea. He gave a
dramatic performance of the “Hoosier
Schoolmaster," and raised sufficient money .
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GOVERNOR JAMES M. COX
The Democratic candidate for President
of the United States says:
“Your work may be disagreeable and
disheartening; but. maybe, it will help
you to take a long look ahead. Let your
fancy run a little and picture the results
of what you are doing. It is very im
portant to get into something that has a
big future.”
PhotographcopyrightedbyUnderwood6:Underwood.

NewYork.

to buy fifty books. Young Cox read
them all and asked for more.
During this time, young Cox had
made a little extra money as janitor
of the school and as sexton of the
village church. But that did not
amount to much. The only escape
from farm drudgery that be dis
covered was to become a storekeeper
or a school—teacher. His brother-in
law, John Baker, was editor and owner
of the Middletown Signal, and the
boy got a job with him. Young
jimmy Cox set type, swept the ofiice,
ran errands, collected subscriptions,
delivered papers, and attended school.
Amanda Academy, in Middletown,
has the honor of fitting him for the
job of country school-teacher. Before
he was seventeen years old, he took
the examination and obtained a
teacher’s certificate. _
His first position was as primary
teacher in the school at Heno, Ohio.
Next he taught a one-room school at
Rockdale, after which he was put in

charge of a “choice” school at Tytus.
There he taught everything from the
alphabet to algebra. All this time he
kept up with his own studies and,
also, taught a night school for negroes
in Middletown. For over four years,
he stuck to teaching. Realizing that

. I

there was not much of a future to
his calling, he became, at tWenty
one, a reporter on the Middletown Signal,
which had started a daily edition.

How He Met His Big Opportunity
HILE employed on the Signal his
big opportunity came. A special

train carrying employees of the National
Cash Register Company, of Dayton, who
had been on an excursion, was wrecked
near lVIiddletown. John Baker, besides

running the Signal, was local representa
tive for the Cincinnati Enquirer. At the
time of the acc1dent he was sick, and he
arranged for Cox to send in a report of the
disaster. Cox took hold, got the facts
together and soon had a report ready.
After he had “filed" it with the telegraph
company, he handed the operator a news
paper, and told him to start with the first
column and to keep on sending until press
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time. His purpdse was to close the wire
to other correspondents, and thus win a
big “scoop” for his paper. He succeeded
admirably. Shortly after, Cox was in
vited to Cincinnati and given a position
on the Enquirer. He began as railroad
reporter, and, later, hunted news in the
business district. Then he took a turn
editing local and telegraph copy. In telling
of this experience Governor Cox remarked:
“The drill I got in editing copy has
been invaluable to me since. It gave me
some idea of how to condense in writing
and in speaking."
When Paul Sorg, of Middletown, was
elected to Congress, in 1894, he wisely de
cided that he should employ a newspaper
man as secretary, and picked Cox for the
place. This selection was not hasty or
accidental. Sorg was president of the
Middletown school board when Cox taught
the night school, and he knew the young
man's struggles and qualifications. Thus,
at twenty-four, James M. Cox went-t0
\Vashington to look after the private
affairs of a congressman. Sorg was a
wealthy man of many interests, and Cox
was entrusted with duties that gave him
an invaluable insight into the management
of business affairs. After Sorg returned
from Washington he wanted Cox to become
his financial man, but Cox declined. He
was associated with Mr. Sorg for three
years.
“The lure of the newspaper business
was in my blood," said Cox, “and I de
cided to plunge in again as soon as I could
find a suitable opening."

How Cox was Rewarded for Loyalty
T that time, the Dayton News was
the least promising of the papers in

that city, but it had one valuable asset,
and that was the Associated Press fran
chise for the afternoon field. Cox made up
his mind to buy the News. The price was
$20,000. Cox's total bank-roll was $400.
He put it up to Sorg to help him raise the
money he required to swing the deal.
Sorg insisted that stock in small amounts
should be sold among Dayton people, but
Cox did not favor that idea. However, he
fell in with it temporarily. Sorg put up
38,000, and $6,000 was distributed among
Dayton business men. In that way, the
down payment of $14,000 was made up.
That left $6,000 which the new owner had
to “work out from under."

It took Cox five or six years to pay off
his obligations.
“It seemed to me that I was making pay
ments on my note three days a week all
the time," remarked Governor Cox while
telling me the story. “I have that old note
yet, and shall keep it as a souvenir. The
payments are all recorded on the back.
One thing Sorg impressed on me was that I
should never let a note come to maturity
without planning to make a payment on it.
And I have learned since that it was mighty
good advice."
“I suppose you did the work of three
men during that period," I remarked.
“It was more like the work of four men,"
he responded. “I used to edit local and
telegraph copy in the forenoon, write
editorials at night, and take care of business
matters in the afternoons. Gradually, as
the business increased, I delegated work to
others."
“You certainly were lucky to have the
help of a rich man like Mr. Sorg, when
you wanted to buy the' News," I com
mented.

“Lucky? Not a bit of it. We had
known each other for years. I had served
him faithfully, and, when the time came,
he was ready to help me get a start. Let me
say right here that loyalty to the man who
employs you, often brings a bigger reward
than you may expect at the time. If I had not
been loyal and of service to Mr. Sorg, do
you'think he would have taken so much
interest in what I wanted to do? It is a
valuable business asset to be known by
men of wealth and influence, and to have
their confidence."
After the News was well under way
Governor Cox quietly bought in all the
stock, and, to-day, he is the sole owner of
the property. Later he purchased the
Press-Republic and the Democrat in Spring
field, and merged them into the Spring
field News.

Then His Enemies Tried to “Get Him"

TO
use his own expression, James M.
Cox was “full of fight, purpose, and

vinegar" in those days. He was twenty
eight when he bought the Dayton News,
and, for ten years thereafter, he kept things
stirred up in Dayton with his newspaper
attacks on politicians, recreant officials,
and individuals of all sorts whom he con
sidered "irregular." He lambasted right
and left and laughed at libel suits. As high
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as four suits for libel have been filed
against him in one day.
Finally his enemies decided to “get
him." They read the News with a magni
fying glass in search of some utterance
that would justify legal action. He had to
be ready with bondsmen, for the libel law
requires that a publisher shall put up a
bond for twice the amount of the damages
asked, under penalty of seizure of the
plant by the sherifl. Once his paper Was in
great peril of being closed because he
characterized a local judge as a “judicial
pirate." Cox must have told the truth, for
the case was dismissed.
A climax was reached in his clash with
the Applegarth Syndicate, of Philadelphia.
Cox boldly accused this organization of
buying up banks in the Middle West and
using the funds to promote questionable
traction ventures. Cox was promptly sued
for $500,000. Under the law, he would be
obliged to furnish a bond of $1,000,000.
His enemies figured that he could not
possibly do it. But the fighting editor
fooled them. The plant was closed for a
few hours, but no time was lost. Cox sat
in his den and wrote an article telling his
side of the story, while an associate hustled
around and got the bond signed. Then Cox
issued an "extra" containing his version
of the affair, and flung it in the face of his
enemies. His bond for a million dollars
had been signed by personal friends to meet
the emergency, under a promise that he
would release them just as soon as he could
have the matter taken care of by a bonding
company—and he kept his promise.
\Vhen Cox became a congressman for
the first time, in 1908, he eased off a bit.
Although keen as ever in getting the news.
he seems to have put a permanent stopper
in his vitriol bottle, and no longer goes out
of his way to stir up trouble. Perhaps he
thinks that being governor and a nominee,
for the Presidency is trouble enough for
one time.
A curious question flashed into my mind
as we talked. - '

“ You were sued for libel quite often," I
began. “Did any of the suits over stick so
that you actually had to pay damages?”“ No, not as a result of court action, but
I compromised in one instance. A man
who thought he had a grievance sued me
for twenty thousand dollars-and, while
the case was pending, I told my lawyer to
tell the complainant's lawyer that I would

pay just one cent, as I thought, maybe, he
had been damaged to that extent. They
took me up, and I paid the cent plus a
share of the costs."

Encourages His Men to Break Their
Records

HE conversation shifted around to
methods of managing a business and

the handling of employees.
“What is your policy about promotions!"
was my next query. “Do you advance from
within or do you imPort?"
“From within," he replied quickly.
“Many of the men now holding important
positions in my newspaper organizations
were clerks, printers, carriers, or newsboys
when I bought the plant. As they have
revealed their qualifications they have
been gradually advanced. My plan is to
place a man in a position, and then leave
the details to him. That is the only way
his capabilities can be brought out. Of
course, they know I am looking on and
watching the performance. We have a sys
tem of comparisons showingihe business
done on the corresponding clay and week
last year, and I encourage each man to
break his own record as often as possible."
Governor Cox has developed a system
of bonuses based on length of service and
the earnings of his papers. Bonus checks
are handed out on the day before Christ
mas. They range up as high as $1,200.
Each employee gets two weeks vacation
annually with pay.
Much of what Governor Cox has done
can be attributed to his mother, whose
grave he visited just after he received
word of his nomination. She was a
woman of strong character, energetic and
determined. It is said of her that she
was not afraid to drive any horse in her
county. Once she stopped a runawa
team at the risk of her life. She step
in front of the running horses, grabbed
their bridles, and brought them to a stop
after they had crashed through a fence.
She was still living when her son was in
augurated governor for the first time.
She stood by his side when he laid his
hand on the family Bible and took the
oath of office.
Although Governor Cox is in his fifty
first year, he looks much younger. He is in
the full vigor of his physical and intellec
tual strength, and still drives ahead in his

(Continued on Page 114)



Lizards and Larks

By Edmund Vance Cooke

REPTILE of repulsive form
Sprawled in the sun to keep him warm,
Naked, inert, and seeming bound

To grove] ever on the ground. ‘

Who could have deemed its half-filmed eye
Looked upward to achieve the sky?
Who would conceive this mire-made thing
Would one day learn to soar and sing?

YET, as the ages roll along,
The creature’s hiss becomes a song.
It puts on plumage of the tints
The prism tells, the opal hints,
Orange and crimson, green and blue
And every shade of every hue.
To fill the ear, to thrill the eye,
The reptile darts across the sky.

AND
we? Do we at times grow tired
Of hopes deferred and faiths desired?

Do we express our dismal doubt
We may not work our problem out?
0, we of little faith! we ask
A sign to spur us to our task.
50 be it, then! Whose courage fails,
When serpents turn to nightingales?
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PART I It seemed that everything Coulton touched
would turn to gold—as if the man possessed the

EADVILLE was proud of Samuel D. Coul- legendary touch of King Midas. Yet Coulton'sM ton and pointed to him, with sincere touch did not rob a successful enterprise of its
admiration, as one of its leading citizens. human interest, and wealth itself did not appeal to

His business success, his ideal home life, and his him. His list of charities would have rivaled those
winning personality were all held up as examples of the country's foremost philanthropists, had any
for the youth of the community to emulate. one but Coulton himself known of them.
Coulton'sassociatesaffectionately nicknamed him “There isn't any secret about getting rich,’I
“Old Integrity." Frank Lapham, of the Meadvillc Coulton said to young Bill Delaney, his shop fore
National Bank, used to say, “I'd rather have man, one morning. “All a man has to do is go out
Sam Coulton's word than another man's bond. and get as much money as he wants. It's there—*
Bonds sometimes go bad and the bottom falls and if he

only
wants it badly enough and works
0out of the market; but when you have Sam Coul- hard enough r it, he'll get it in due time. And

ton's word, you have something that's worth more there aren't any satisfactory short cuts to riches
than gold!" either," he went on with a twinkle in his keen eyes.
Strict as was Coulton's code of honor, and close “Mushroom millionaires usually die young, and
as was his attention to every task he undertook, he others find their way into permanent quarters at
was intensely human in his nature and unusually the expense of the State."
considerate. His em loyees worshipped him, and
worked for him as they would not have labored

BILL
Delaney went smiling to his task, Coulton

for any other human being. To secure a place in turned in his office chair and looked pcnsively
Coulton's employ, was regarded as a prize indeed; out of the window into the factory yard. It was
for no employer ever treated those under him with a busy scene—a monument to Coulton's own
greater kindness and unvarying fairness. years of unccasing endeavor and fair dealing.
Sam Coulton's private ofiice was open to every But now, as he viewed the fruits of his labor,
one in the great enterprises he directed. No com- Coulton thought back to the dull, gray morning
plaint was too trivial to demand his careful hearing when he had arrived, penniless and hungry, in the
and attention, and he made it his business to be- little town of Meadville.
come familiar with the personal affairs and welfare It was difficult to realize that this once ragged
of every employee from ‘the bottom to the top youth of twenty was, to-day, after thirty-five long
rung of the ladder he had set up. years, president of the Coulton Manufacturing
His outstanding personality seemed to galvanize Company, a director of the local bank, active head
every one around him into greater action. Added of the Coulton Stone Quarries, a member of the
effort followed in the wake of his smile, and a host governing board of half a dozen large enterprises
of new ideas were born of his casual suggestions. which contributed to the wealth and welfare of the
He was a born leader and a living inspiration. community.

.
35
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He smiled as he remembered the chill of that
early morning air on the day he had stepped from
the axle-truck of a western freight. His choice of
Meadville as a stoppin place was purely accidental.
His selection of the litt e town was largely prompted
by the fact that he was cold and hungry. And he -
had remained there because Meadville was far
enough fro") the place from which he hailed to

make it unlikely that he would encounter an one
who knew him. That was the secret in Cou ton's
life!

'

That there had been spme reat _sorrow in his
early life was known to his c arming wife, but,
respecting her husband's silence, she had never
uestioned him nor was she in the least curious.
ghe worshipped her husband. His son and daughter
were proud of him. It was inspiring to have so
wonderful a man at the head of a family.
On the morning of his arrival in Meadville, his
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Just then his son entered laughing.
“Well, when do we start for Washington,
dad P” he asked playfully. “I say, ‘Let’s go'!"
Nannette came running in, too, her bright
eyes blazing with excitement. “Oh, isn‘t it
glorious!‘ she cried.

first act was to visit a pump in the freight yards.
Having removed—as best he could—the stains of
travel, and the signs of the ride he had stolen on a
side-door Pullman, he became keenly aware that
the breakfast hour was at hand.
Be ging was a trick he had not learned. There
wasn t so much as one cent in his pockets. So he
started to look for work. In an hour he was cleaning
up a lunchroom frequented by the yard hands, and,
as a result of his first labor, he received a meal.
Later in the day, he got the job permanently. It
appealed to him—not from a financial standpoint,
but because it assured him three more or less square

meals a day and a place to sleep
at night.

BUT ambition was burning inthe blood of Coulton and, in
the next few years, Meadville
had begun to pick up an ac
quaintance with its newest and
most interesting citizen. It was
not long before he had his own
lunchroom, which gradually de
veloped into a sort of general
store where the trainmen could
purchase most everything they
needed from overalls to dough
nuts. To-day, Sam Coulton
owns a string of such stores
throughout the West, along the
lines of the principal railroads.
Then his inventive genius de
vised an, improved brake for
freight cars. Now, the Coulton
plant, at Meadville, turns out
thousands of. them annually.
Thus the start of his great for
tune was accomplished, and be
cause he sold good food and good
merchandise, and because he
made good brakes, the demand
increased and the'output and
volume of sales grew steadily,
year by year.
Gradually Tommy Coulton
grew from a ruddy -cheeked,
tow-haired boy into a tall, ath
letic youth, and Nanette Coulton
developed into one of the local
beauties of Meadville. Then the
World War came. _Tommy, fresh
from college, hastened to Fort
Niagara and there won his sil
ver bars as a Lieutenant of Ar
tillery. With Tommy gone to
France, Nannette'donned a
Y. M. C. A. uniform and Mrs.
Coulton took charge of the Red
Cross activities at Meadville.
The great Coulton plant stopped
making brakes and turned to ac
tivities that would tend to more
speedil win the war. Coulton
himsel , at the invitation of the

President, went to Washington and supplemented
his income by the receipt of a dollar a year from
the United States Treasury.
In the months that young Tommy was accumulat
ing medals and machine-gun bullets in France, his
father was acquiring a new fame in the highest
councils of the nation. His name filled columns in
the newspapers. The boy who had ridden into
Meadville on a freight car became a national figure.
Then, when it was all over, Coulton went back
to Meadville, and after Tommy had returned
with his honorable discharge, Coulton sought about
for some suitable business for his son.

HE was sitting on the veranda of the countryclub, one evening, talking with Frank Lap
ham. “1 don't know just what to do for the boy,"
Coulton said. “I don't want to take him in business
with me, as his inclinations do not follow any of
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the lines in which I am engaged. Not that it would
make much difference in his future, but I believe in a
man being happy in his work and having a fondness
for it other than the money it brings him.
“Tommy's gone daffy over aviation, and I be
lieve it is a field with big possibilities; but values
have decreased so, and I've so much capital tied up
in various ways, that I haven't the necessary funds
to start him just now—and to my mind this is the
pscyhological time to do it."
l.apham stared'at Coulton in amazement. “Is
that all that's worrying you—money?" he asked
with a smile. “If it is, your endorsement of Tom's
paper is all that is necessary and the resources of
the Meadville National Bank are behind you to the
limit!"
"That's mighty considerate of you, Lapham,"
Coulton said, genuinely moved.
“(‘onsiderate nothing," said Lapham. “Naturally
I'm glad to be able to make the offer, but it's only
good business to do it. You and Tommy will
make a success of anything you attempt, and your
endorsement on a note is good with me for any
amount you want at any time."
So it was that young Tommy started out to
conquer the air from a commercial standpoint and
Coulton turned his attention to his other enter
prises, meanwhile keeping a shrewd weather eye
upon the progress of his son.

Spring came and the country began to seethe with
the talk of coming conventions and Prestdenttal
possibilities. Reporters called at Coulton's OITK‘C
and asked his views on the subject. “My boys,"
Coulton said to them kindly, “I spent many
months in Washington and during that time learned
that I don't know anything about politics—and
what little I did learn convinced me that I'd be a
helpless babe in such a circle. I don't know who's
going to be President, or who should be. \Yhen
they trot out the candidates, I'll size them up and
vote for the man I consider best fitted to hold down
the job."
“ But don't you believe the President should be a
business man, Mr. Coulton?" a reporter broke in.
“Perhaps,” Coulton said, nodding his head
thoughtfully, “but there are business men and
business men."

TIIE newspaper printed what Coulton had saidand it was flashed by wire from coast to coast
It was not that Coulton had made any extremely
important observation on the subject—but was
rompted by the fact that the nation had grown to
know and like Coulton, and his statements were
always read with interest. Personally, Coulton
was inclined to shun publicity. He had several
times refused civic positions in Meadville, and when
the nomination for governor had once been offered
him, he had laughingly put aside the suggestion
with the statement that he wasn't rich enough to
be an honest governor and he didn't care to be any
other sort of a one.
Because of his sterling character, the remark
caused much amusement, but Coulton had shown
conclusively that he had no aspirations for the
office and it was duly tendered to a more receptive
man.
Now, however, the time had come when the
candidates for the nation's highest office had been
chosen, and the local statesmen were endeavoring
to strengthen the National ticket everywhere by

the selection of worthy men to run for the lesser
offices at the coming election.
In a room in the Hotel Algonquin in the State
capital twenty miles from Meadville, the men who
ruled the political destinies of the State were as
sembled in conference.
“ It’s a case of Diogenes this time," remarked the
Honorable josiah Hillary, shrewdly. “We've got
to get out the little old lantern and look for an
honest man. There's going to be a big contest for
senator from this State, and no mediocre man will
do. I want a man the people will accept without

‘

reserve—one who was‘born and reared for the job."
"There's no use gunning around then," remarked
Judge Morrison. “There's only one man in the
whole State that measures up to that standard.
That's Samuel P. Coulton."
The immediate response of the committee unan
imously proved the judge's statement to be correct.
“So be it then," said Hillary. “Let's sound him
out. You know he refused to run for governor
once."
Judge Morrison nodded. “But that was years
ago. To-day, Coulton is a millionaire. He's getting
to an age where he isn't as much intercsted,'actively
in his affairs as he used to be. Besides he's been in
Washington and has had a taste of national promin
ence. I believe he’ll like the idea."
“All right," announced Hillary. “You're nomi
nated and elected to feel him on the idea and get his
consent. Then we'll see that he's nominated."
The party broke up and judge Morrison took the
train for Meadville, not overly sanguine of the
success of his delicate mission. The 'udge could not
conceive of any man refusing, and e sighed as he
realized that his own record would prevent his ever
attaining any other title than the one he now bore.
It was early afternoon when he arrived at Coul
ton's office. “Well, judge," said Coulton in greeting.
"Have I been sued for a million or does the cam
paign fund need half that amount?" There was a
twinkle in his eyes.
"Neither," answered Judge Morrison. " I'm
here to offer you the senatorship from this State
on a silver platter."
“United States Senator?" asked Coulton in
some surprise, and Morrison felt that his task was
half accomplished at least.

ORRISON nodded. “United States Senator, '

he repeated. “You'll win in a walk. There
isn't a man in the State. who would take seriously
the idea of running against you. In fact our dear
old opposing party will be sore as wet hens that
they didn't think of selecting you."
“It would be a great honor—and a genuine
pleasurth so serve my State," Coulton said very
slowly and thoughtfully, as he gazed out the
window with a faraway look in his eyes. “A very
eat honor, indeed." Then he swung around and
aced the judge squarely—his mind made up and his
expression tense. “I am sorry, but I cannot accept
your offer."

'

Judge Morrison stared at him in open-eyed
amazement. "Cannot accept?" he demanded.
"What do you mean? Your business will run itself:
and, even if it didn't, you're independently wealthy,
Coulton."
“It isn't that," Coulton answered.
“Then what on earth is there standing in your

(Continued on page 117)



What Does Failure Mean
to You?

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

T has been said of Franklin Pierce,
fourteenth President of the United
States, that he would never have been

elected had he not been one of the most
persistent men under failure. When he
made his début at the bar, he broke down
completely. Although deeply mortified, he
did not give up, as many would hzi've done,
but said he would try the experiment
nine hundred and ninety-nine times; then,
if he failed, he would repeat it for the
thousandth time.
\Vhen things go wrong with you, when
you lose out in what you undertake, what
is your attitude? Do you give up or push
on more determined than ever to win?
I do not care so much about what a
young man does when everything goes
his way, when life is smooth; but I want to
know what he does next after he has a
serious setback in his career.
Defeat and failure mean very little to a
resolute soul. You cannot conquer him,
you may knock him down, but he will re
bound like a rubber ball; the greater the
fall the higher will be

temptation. Many business men can stand
almost anything but reverses, obstacles,
difficulties. They get along splendidly in
good times, when money is easy, trade
brisk; but when business reverses have to
be met, they are completely upset. They
do not know how to meet the emergencies
of business or the great crisis of life, and
they become discouraged and quit.
I have been in the track of a terrible
tornado the day after it had swept on its
path of destruction. It had uprooted
everything that was weak, twisted 05
every tree that was rotten at heart or that
was not firm of fiber. Only the trees that
were stalwart and true, those that were.
sound to the core, withstood the awful
test. All the buildings in the village
through which I passed, except the
strongest, with foundations that were deep
and firm, had gone down before the tor
nado’s terrible force.
In a similar way, when great historic
panics have swept over this country, the
weak business houses with small capital, .

or headed by men with
the rebound. out resources of experi
“Our greatest glory is
not in never failing, but
in rising every time we
fail." we are told. It is
not the fall, but the
failure to get up that is
defeat.
"To come up again
and wrest triumph from
defeat." That is the
secret of the success of
every brave and noble
soul that ever lived.

A R K T VVAI N
said he could re

resist anything else but

DON‘T think you are a failurebecause you are not doing
big things in a great city; be
cause your name is not in the
great newspapers; because you
are not piling up wealth. If you
are doing your level best where
you are; if you are honest, in
dustrious, square; if you are
making each day an advance
upon the previous one; if you
are cheerful under difficulties,
helpful and inspiring to every
body about you; if you are tak
ing every opportunity to im
prove yourself, to make yourself
a larger and a nobler man, you
are infinitely more successful
than a greedy, hard, selfish mil—
lionaire.

S9

ence and character have
gone down by thou
sands. Only the sound
and vigorous, with great
reserves of power and
capital have withstood
the ordeal. Little, weak,
backboneless, nerveless
men everywhere are the
first to fall when an
emergency comes and
hard times and panics
frighten capital.

VERYWHERE we
see people doing

very common and very

o
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ordinary things because they
lost heart u'nder failure and
resigned themselves to con
ditions they might have
overcome. I have seen a
man with the brains of a
Webster for years doing the
work of an ordinary cleaner
in a garage, because in early
life he met with failure in his
business and had not the
strength of character to start
again. -' He broke under the
storm' ‘while his less-gifted
business rival, under similar
circumstances, but with the
strength of the courage and
confidence that were his, was
able to meet and overcome
the mOst disheartening con

ditions._ In a short time this
man was back at his desk and
at the head of a prosperous
business. The roots of his
character were so firmly em
bedded in the qualities that
build manhood and success
that he could withstand any
storm that he encountered.

EAL winners in life never
show the white feather.

They are like the drummer boy in our Civil
\Var, who, when his regiment was being
mowed down, still kept pushing ahead,
beating an advance. When ordered to
beat a retreat, the boy replied that he had
never learned how—he had only been
taught to beat an advance.
The finest type of manhood is never
overwhelmed or entirely dismayed no
matter what comes. If a man of this kind
loses property, if his ambition is thwarted
and his plans demolished, his spirit re—
mains undaunted, his courage, his resist
ance and his self-confidence are undimin
ished, and he can start again. Many a
man has been made by his failures, because
he used them as stepping-stones for his
advance.
Failure is the final test of persistence
and an iron will; it either crushes a life or
solidifies it.
Obstacles nerve and strengthen the
strong, but paralyze the weak. Just as
some of the savage races believe that the
strength, the prowess in every enemy they
overcome, goes into themselves and helps

.
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The tornado uproots or twists off every tree
but it has no effect on those that are stal

has a similar

them to win future battles, so the man who

is made of winning material knows that
every honest, earnest endeavor, whether

it wins out directly or not, is a mental and a
moral muscle developer, 21 power builder,
:1 force producer which will help him to
win in later struggles. Some of the greatest
living men have built their reputations on
overcoming defeats which have fOIIOWed
them all their lives. These defeats would
have been fatal to men made of less stern
stuff, but the strong man turns everything
into victory. If we are made of winning
material, all our defeats must ultimately
work to our good—if not directly, then in
directly. The persistent efi'ort to win
strengthens the entire character.
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that is rotten at heart or has weak roots.
wart and strong. The tornado of failure
eflect on men.

HE particular things which we do. the
particular efforts we make, often seem

to fail; but it is the perpetual struggle. the
everlasting trying, the constant pushing,
that count, and that develop men and
women of unconquerable spirit.
“If we did not have to struggle we would
be Weaklings. This is the only means of
reaching true success," says John D.
Rockefeller. “I consider struggling a

blessing. All true Success is won by strug
gling, but everything comes to the man
who struggles. If we struggle manfully
and push on, everything will work out right
and we will be successful.” .
“ What is defeat?" says Wendell
Phillips, the eminent divine,

“ Nothing but

the first steps to something
higher.”
Personal power is the goal
of every worthy ambition and
whether we happen to tri
umph in any particular effort
or not does not matter half
so much as that we make our
failure a power developer for
future efforts.

ONORE DE BALZAC,
whose name stands su

preme in the literature of
France, and of whose “Hu
man Comedy” it has been
said: “Not in all the litera
ture of the world, through all
the ages, can it be dupli
cated," proved a dismal fail
ure as a printer, bookseller,
and type founder. After
many years of unsuccessful
struggling in law and busi
ness, Balzac took to his pen,
in his garret, in a desperate
effort to retreive his fortunes
and pay his debts.
“It seemed like he was
fighting the desperate, hope
less battle in which the odds
were all against him," the

Reverend Thomas B. Gregory tells us.
“This toil, poverty, misery, lasted for ten
years—and then the mighty man, like the
prodigal in the New Testament, ‘came to
himself,’ discerned his true destiny, and
fairly set his face toward the sunrise.”
Men who rise to unusual things in this
world are bigger than the things which
hold ordinary mortals down or keep them
back.

It is pitiable to see among the world’s
failures so many men and women of
superior qualities struggling along in in
ferior, cheap positions, because they have
not the education or training necessary for
filling higher places. It is tragic when we
remember that the remedy lies in their own
hands; and that they go on making havoc
of their lives when a little effort on their
part might work a revolution in their
careers.
No man is beaten until he releases his
grip on his life aim. No man is beaten
so long as he faces and works toward
his goal, no matter whether he reaches

it or not.

l



What Makes the Going Hard

By Katharine Haviland Taylor

T is not the stones which fill the way
That make the going stiff.
It is not the work of every day,
It is one small word, “If!”
. . . . Heard it, have you? Ever cry,
“I’d do it if I could?”
Then wonder why the world goes by;
Why you aren’t making good?

IT is not the slant of the rising road,Nor the constant plug uphill;
It is not the weight of your own load——
Not those, old Failure’s pill—
He thrives on you, the weaker you, I
Who fails, lies down to sigh -

Before you have tried your task to do,
Who feebly, foolishly cry—
The chant of the failure, “I would if—”
Or, “Afraid to tackle it!”
No work tOO hard, no job too stiff
To try it for a bit!

NO, it’s not the stones which fill the way,It’s the doubts which foolish you
Pick up as you shrink from life each day,—
And doubts grow doubts—it’s true!
Not the uphill way, the rocks on it
From which soul and life are marred;
It’s the lack of pluck and the lack of grit
That makes ALL GOING HARD!
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“This is the first interview I have ever given,” said Arthur
Brisbane when Miss Patterson finished talking with him.

ARTHUR BRISBANE.
THE $200,000-A- YEAR EDITOR, GIVES
AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW TO
THE NEW SUCCESS

By ADA PATTERSON

RTHUR BRISBANE, who by news
paper writing and newspaper editing,
earns more than the President of the

United States and all his cabinet officers,
is a North Wind man. No lilac-freighted
zephyr from the South is he. Agreeing
with Tom Watson, of Georgia, in his
estimate of a writer on his staff he said:
“She is a very intelligent young woman."
“More than that, she is a most charming
lady," returned Tom Watson. At which
Arthur Brisbane's features relaxed into
what serves him for an ordinary-occasion
smile. But again he referrer] to her as a
"woman" and the Georgian changed the
subject.
Nor is he an Across-the-Atlantic east
wind. Nor a veritable West wind. He is
like the air that, sweeping across the vast
spaces of the North gathers force on the
immeasurable plains and blows every
thing before it. Heaven help the ob
stacles it encounters! “B-r-r! Whif!
\Vhew!" They meet and the obstacle is
gone.
I came near to learning this in a fatal
way the first time I met him. When the
aged and enfeebled Tribune had taken as a
tenant in its squarely built red-brick
building on Park Row, William Randolph
Hearst and the newspaper that was to

become the strongest link in his chain of

newspapers, the New'York Evening Journal,
the lower floors which they inhabited,
had narrow halls of tenement width and
darkness. Turning the corner of one of
these into the next, I was all but hurled
from my feet by a flying body that was
hurtling from the other hall. I reeled.
steadied myself by pressing my hand
against the wall, and looked after the
flying body. It flung open one of the
double doors into the "city" room and
vanished. A blurred sense of a sound like
“ G-r-r-h! " remained.
Instinctively I backed against the wall,
for the object might catapult forth again
and my second encounter be sadder than
the first. Came rushing by another hurry
ing human. “\Vhat's the matter?" asked
“Deacon” Terry, the reporter who "cov
ered" the courts.
“Who was that crazy man that nearly
knocked me down?" I asked.
“Sh’ don't let anybody hear you say
that,” he counseled, “That is the great
Arthur Brisbane!"
“\Nho's Arthur Brisbane?" I demanded,
still struggling to recover my lost breath.
“You’ll find out soon enough," he
laughed.
I did.
“Mr. Brisbane wants to borrow your
services for the afternoon," said Mr.

.F
.
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Morrill Goddard, variously known as the
father of “yellow” journalism and the
father of the present-day Sunday news
paper. I Went to a small, square, almost
bare room commanding a view of City
Hall Park—and the statue of Horace
Greeley. A man sat at a flat-top desk—a
man with a large, blonde—thatched head,
floorlike on top where phrenologists look
for the bump of, reverence; a man with
well-Cut features,'eyes blue and brilliant
as ice in noon sunlight, and a skin of
womanlike fairness. He handed me a small
clipping and said:
“This woman killed herself because
she was tired of living. She was tired of
getting up at a certain time, getting the
children ofi to school, getting the meals,
and going to bed. Her husband never
took her to any place for amusement.
Go up there, please, and get the full story.
We will illustrate it by a clock showing
what she did every hour."
I snapped my handbag, placed the clip
ping in my purse'and started to the door.
“Wait!” He looked at and through the
stranger to whom he was entrusting a
"story." “There is no fiction in the world
that is as interesting as the truth. Don't
embroider." ,

This and other instructions I have heard
him deliver to others, disposes of any doubt
as to his intent of accuracy. The North
Wind is as direct as forceful. Mr. Brisbane
says what he thinks—never in a mincing
manner.
“The man who runs against another
says, ‘I beg your pardon.’ and goes on,
has done enough. If he dances about and
waits for the other man to pass, _he is a
fool and a time waster," is the text of one
of his editorials. Which recalls his swiftly
spoken, “Sorry,” when the North \Vind
nearly blew me over.
“What is the truth about this matter?"
he asked an editor who was making a
lengthy explanation of something. “I
would take my oath—" began the editor.
The North Wind blew knifelike. “Never
mind that. I want the truth."
“A man with a fat face is stupid" he
wrote at the head of one of his editorials,
and reproduced above it a photograph of
one of the leading American illustrators.
It nearly splintered a contract which
the illustrator had made that day to
draw exclusively for the Hearst organi
zation.

“The brown-eyed person has less brain
power than the light-eyed one. The world
is ruled by light-eyed persons," he averred
in another editorial, and stuck to it.

The Idea is First; the Person, Second
HE idea is supreme with Arthur
Brisbane. The person is secondary.

Consequences are negligible. He wrote and
talked for woman suffrage when it was a
most unpopular theme. He appeared at a
dinner given for and by motion-picture
makers and told them he “didn't like the
movies," which moved Lauretta Taylor,
the actress, to say at a dinner given by the
Twilight Club to E. H. Sothern and Julia
Marlowe, and at which Mr. Brisbane was a
speaker, “I am glad Mr. and Mrs. Sothern
found out first that Mr. Brisbane liked
them."
High and strongly and dangerously the
North Wind blows when the work he has
ordered is not up to his standard. IIe
rates no man by past performances. He
believes that the last piece of work should
be a man's best.
But times there are when the North
Wind dies down to eXceeding gentleness.
As when a woman who had been private
secretary for one of W. R. Hearst's execu
tives before she married, came back wid
OWed after three months of marriage. She
asked for her old position, but was told
that it Was filled. Mr. Brisbane sent for
her and gave her a place in his office.
Later, he employed in the same office her
self and her second husband.
As that day when a certain employee
who had forged the name of “Arthur
Brisbane" to a check was sent for and made
his way through the crowded city room
to the room of judgment._ W'ork was
suspended. Faces paled. Moments passed.
“At least he is giving him a chance to
say something in his defense," whispered a
sob sister. Five minutes—ten—fifteen.
The door of the editor's office opened.
The culprit came forth. ‘He was pale.
His eyes that had been hard when he went
into the room, were moist. He walked out
through the aisle between the desks. He
smiled feebly at a friend or two. “It's all
right. He said it’s all right."
The next day the offender was back at
work. He never divulged what he and the
North Wind said to each other in the
room of judgment. But he remained on
the paper until his death. There were no
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more irregularities or obliquities. He died
a free man, instead of in the cell to which

Eany
employers would have consigned

1m.

The North Wind dies down to a surpass
ing gentleness whenever he alludes to his
father. Albert Brisbane was a gentle old
scholar and friend of humanity. A low
voiced, silver-haired man, he was, whom
some of the idlers on Park Row remember,
as paying interested visits to newspaper
offices. The elder Brisbane was a disciple
of Fourier, the French socialist. He was
interested with New England philosophers
in the Brook Farm colony. He wrote
editorials on humanitarianism for the
Tribune and paid advertising rates for the
space they filled. It is significant that
when, in response to many requests by
readers, some of the famous editorials
were collected in a volume the flyleaf
stated that they were published by the
Albertson (Albert’s Son) Company.

Interviewing the North Wind
AM tempted to tell you, in support of
my North Wind theory, of the hurdles

I took to secure an interview with the
highest-paid newspaper man in the United
States. But I resist the temptation because
of one of Mr. Brisbane's newspaper
maxims:

“ Don't take half the story to tell
how you got in or how you were kicked out."
Sufiicient that Mr. Brisbane doesn’t like
being interviewed. Particularly does he
dislike being interviewed about himself.
His conviction of the infinitesimalness of
atomic man in the schemes of many
worlds, that pervades his editorials, ap
plies to his view of himself and his work.
Consider then the eager publisher of inter
views reluctantly facing the ordeal he
imposes daily upon others. The small,
square, bare room overlooking City Hall
Park, has been vacated. A smaller one,
crowded now with furniture, books, pic
tures, a phonograph, is his chief workshop.
He sits before the phonograph and waits
for what he wishes were not.
“There is much interest in the reason why
you, a rich young man, chose one of the most
laborious of the professions.”
“I wasn't a rich young man, thank the
Lord. If I had been I should have been a
loafer like other rich young men. Millions
of men succeed in spite of poverty, but few
succeed in spite of wealth. The idea that I

was rich may have been started by the
fact that I managed to drive a tandem
team in London. I did it on seventy~five
dollars a week." _ _
The words fell with bulletlike quickness
and directness. The Brisbane speech is
explosive. He thinks with lightning quick
ness. His words follow closely on the
heels of his thoughts.
“Suppose that we settle the question of
where you were born and when?

"

“Buffalo, N. Y., December 12, 1864."
“And educated?"
“At Jackson school, Fanwood, New
Jersey. It was a small school house—l
came across the picture the other day—and
the public schools in New York City,
Brooklyn, and Washington, D. C. I
studied four years in France and one year
in Germany."
“
Were you graduated from any school?"
"None."
“ What do you consider the element in your
education which has been most valuable in
newspaPer work?"

" 4

“Development of Broca's convolution
to an abnormal extent is the quality that
has enabled me to earn a living. Pierre
Paul-Broca's convolution of the brain, as
you know, is that in which speech resides."
“What honors did you win at school?"
“I have won no honors at any time in
anything unless you consider it an honor
to make the biggest salary that any news
paper man makes. I don't."
“What do you consider the personal
quality or set of qualities that best equipped
you for newspaper work?"
“If I have been of any use to any extent
in my work, it has been because I have
remembered the conversation, ideas and
teachings of my father, Albert Brisbane."

“No Story Bigger than the Birth of
Triplets”

HERE were interruptions. A grown-up
office boy who forgot to take 05 his

hat, which his employer never forgets to do.
thrust his head in to repeat a telephone
message. A dark-haired young woman, his
antithesis in bearing, came in with shadow
like quietness to place a sheaf of letters on
a desk for his signature. Then the cate
chising continued:
“ What was your first big story?"
“The first thing I ever reported was the
birth of triplets in Brooklyn, near the
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Mr. Brisbane works at a small desk set in one comer of a crowded room

Navy Yard, on the 12th of December. My
own birthday, I was nineteen years old.
The triplets wore red, blue, and white
ribbons. No story could be bigger than the
birth of triplets, I should think. Of the
stories that would ordinarily be called
big, the first few were the Hell Gate
explosion; the arrival of Matsada Sora
kichi, the Japanese wrestler; John L.
Sullivan's fight in Madison Square Garden;
the elopement of Victoria Morosini, the
banker's daughter with her father's coach
man, I was a good reporter because John

Bogart, the city editor who employed me
on the New York Sun, under Charles A.
Dana, taught me to be a good reporter.
And because Clark, the night editor of
the Sun, read my copy, threw most of it

in the waste-basket, and during the first
three months, rewrote the rest. \Nithout
these men I should have been discharged
and should have given up newspaper work.

I owe my success, such as it is, to their
patience."
“
Why did you choose newspaper work?

"

“My father wrote editorials for the

.
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Tribune that he paid to have printed. I
had a cousin who was doing newspaper
work. He talked to me about it, and I
tried it."
“What do you consider your six greatest,
most outstanding feats in journalism?"
“I don't know of six—or one——that could
be called great or outstanding. I have, I
hope, helped to stop the brutal sport of
pigeon shooting in the United States. And I
interfered with the ‘sport of kings,"which
consists in allowing rich young men for
their amusement to make thieves of poor
men through race-track gambling."
“ What is your chief journalistic Principle?

' '

“l have never formulated any. A nice
platitude would be ‘Tell all the truth.’
The best motto for all who try to teach, or
report facts, was supplied by Danteseven
hundred years ago: ‘Give light and people
will find their own road '."

Human Beings Serious Only an Hour
a Week

HE be-capped office boy again thrust
himself in at the door with a telephone

message. The shadowy dark-haired young
woman brought in more letters. The
Hercules of journalism glanced at them and
back at me. He settled to his present task.
It was finishing the interview.
t‘ What do you consider a great news
paper?"
"A newspaper that raises the pay of
its workers and, by its influence, compels
other employers to do the same. A news
paper that has a fearless owner who has
the courage to represent the mass of human
beings that alone make newspapers suc
cessful."
“How can circulation be built?"
“By interesting the people. There is no
other way. You may work for them,
sweat for them, toil for them, fight for
them, die for them; but you won't get a
great circulation unless you interest them,
amuse them. Human beings are serious
one hour a week, and frivolous or asleep
the other hundred and sixty-seven hours.”
“How do you discover special talent in
members of your stuff And how do you de
velop it?"
“To discover means to uncover. A man
himself does that. Keep your eyes open,
watch your people, and they will discover
their values. I discovered ‘Tad' in a
small California evening paper, one day,
and brought him on to the Evening

Journal—thanks to the Evening W
which printed one of his cartoons.
“I discovered Jessie Wood. I had as
her to write dramatic criticism, and
said, showing me a lot of extremely fu
little pictures, ‘I can't do dram
criticism. This is how they all look to l
I printed the pictures, just as she
drawn them, and a thousand more. Cha
Frohman said, ‘She is the cleve
woman in the country, but for God’s 5
don't let her make a picture of me.’
never did. They are both dead."
“Do you consider newsPaper wori
good career for a man or woman?"
“Yes, a good career. For America,
day, where statesmanship, if it ex
does not show itself, newspaper work of
the greatest opportunity for useful sen
“But it is dangerous work, for, as a r
the longer you work at it the less valu:
you are. The surgeon is a better wor
After long years he is able to think at
his golf game, as without shaking
shivering, he amputates a leg or opens
an abdominal cavity. The newspaper]
who looks upon injustice, cruelty, pove
calmly because of long experience,
lost his value. The average mind can 1
from one to a thousand strong imr
sions. Then it takes no more, and in
newspaper field it is done. When a 1
ceases to feel, he loses the power to n
others feel.
“As a money-making proposition, n1
paper work ranks about last. But
must be considered. A man may be 2
called great newspaper man althougl
lacks the capacity for continuous I
work. For such a man newspaper v
may be the only safe refuge."

The Ideal Newspaper Is Thousand
Years Away

ORE interruptions from the
terrupting twain. But Mr. I

bane bent still to his task. That inter
must be finished. The faster his bu
speed answers the sooner it would end.
“
What are the indispensable quali

tions for successful newspaper work?"
“Any one of an hundred will help.
greatest quality, and the rarest, is to
a thing clearly and describe it simply'
“How have you carried such an enon
amount of work without any signs of ne1
breakdown?"

(Continued on Page 107)
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The Spirit of Rebound
How Mrs. Natalie Schenclc Laimbeer' Met

and Conquered Necessity

By ADA PATTERSON

MRS.
LAIMBEER, with her husband, William Laimbeer, Mr. and illrs. S. Osgood Pell

and William K. Vanderbilt, were motoring from Long Beach to New York City, seven
years ago. They were run down by a Long Island train. M'r. Pell and lllr. Laimbeer
were killed and Mrs. Laimbeer was crippled for life. At that time, she was considered one

o
f the most beautiful women in New 'York society and lived the butterfly life of idleness.

Yet, when she left the hospital and learned that her husband's death had left her penniless
and she had to face the struggle for existence, she did so without fear. Despite the terrible
handicap caused by her injuries, she went to work to support herself and her three children.
Today she is one of the most successful women holding an executive position—THE EDITORS.

on Cedar Street, New York, I found smile. Before she had spoken it was easy

a fine example of the superb quality to understand why in the little world
of rebound. It is a great attribute to be called New York society, “everybody
like a rubber ball. T0 rise after being likes Natalie Laimbeer."
struck down is to be sturdy and stable Presently I was to learn why everybody
and buoyant. Fine human qualities are associated with her in the United States
sturdiness, stability, and buoyancy—and Mortgage and Trust Company, in that
by no means the least of these is buoyancy. far downtown New York business world,
The human rubber ball in this instance which she has entered, likes her.
sat before a big, flat-top desk. She bent
her head above a list of figures. She HILE the Spanish War was making
added the figures. She subtracted some of fair Cuba 21 battle ground, a girl
of them from some of the others. She who lived at Babylon, Long Island,started
performed a few feats in percentage. She an endless chain to supply ice for the sol
seemed a handsome woman in early mid- diers in camp. “Send a dime and ask
dle-life, a trifle weary, perhaps, near the some one else to send a dime and to ask
end of a busy day; a woman' over whose some one else," she wrote to a friend. The
face had fallen the veil of seriousness. idea that emerged from the auburn head
There was time to note that her head, took the form of a $35,000 fund. The
large and finely shaped, was covered endless chain drew its length through
thickly with masses of auburn hair; that many months after the brief war ended.
she wore a plain smock of lustreless black “What shall be done with all this
cut low about her throat. money?" exclaimed th0se whose duty it

Then she looked up and I saw a very was to count, and to account for, the ten
different woman. A woman with a live, cent pieces that arrived by every letter, in
sparkling face over whose strong features every mail, as the year, 1898, was closing.
animation played as sparks of electricity “Give it to the Red Cross," said the
over a surface of fine metal. Her eyes, girl who started the chain. And the girl
large and dark, glowed with the fires of donned a new pink frock and went to a

an active intellect. She smiled and there ball of the Meadowbrook Country Club
was sunshine in the world about her. It set and danced till dawn.

ON
the mezzanine floor of a skyscraper was a swift, flashing, come-let-us-be-friends
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She whose grandmother was a gracious
woman of Virginia and whose grandfather
was a Morgan of New Orleans, one of the
great banking firm, went forward to meet
life with a confident smile. She was
friendly to life and expected it would be
friendly to her. But the element of the
unexpected entered. The smartest set in
America, the millionaire Meadowbrook
Club set, predicted that Natalie Schenck,
with her beauty and her wit and her
fine friendliness with life, would “marry
well." -

Yet her heart, with girlish unexpected
ness and generosity, went to an unprin
cipled adventurer from across the seas.
The marriage ended quickly and the ad
venturer sailed back to his soldier-of-for
tune business.
Came news of his marriage. William
Laimbeer, a young business man of her
own circle, won her. With the resiliency
of her nature she “made friends" with life
and again turned a confident face upon it.
The marriage' was happy. This time.
life would have been kind—but for an
automobile trip to Long Beach and a col
lision with a Long Island train.

LACK-ROBED Mrs. Laimbeer limped
into court and, on the witness stand,

told her story. “\then we had finished
supper at the hotel. we started home.
Mr. S. Osgood Pell was driving. Mrs.
Pell was driving in the car that followed
with Mr. William K. Vanderbilt. My
husband and I sat in the seat behind Mr.
Fell, in the first car. I saw the train
coming and knew it was too late to do
anything tosave us. I threw my arms
about my husband—and we waited."
Her simple recital of the accident in
which S. Osgood Pell and William Laim
beer were killed and in which Natalie
Schenck Laimbeer was crippled for life,
was quietly made. Yet persons in the
Mineola court room wept while they
listened.
The Long Island Railroad made some
slight financial restitution to the widows
for the loss of their husbands. A quiet
settlement was made out of court. Mr.
Laimbeer died on the verge of making a

fortune. But he had not made it.

HE young widow, lame for life, sat,
Cornelialike, among her finest jewels.

They were her three children, a boy and

/‘

two girls. She considered the future ant
faced it with fine courage.
The earnings of the sum for which sh
settled with the Long Island Railroat
would not suffice for the support of he:
self and her children. Particularly di

it fail to cover the expense of the educa
tion of those children. She must do some
thing to increase the family revenue
What should it be? With wisdom sh
turned to what was nearest at hand. Lil<
Mrs. Jacob Riis, she looked on the frui
crop of their Long Island home and rate

it an asset. She preserved it all and sol

it all. Even as Mrs. Riis, she found th
business of preserving and selling fruit
good one so far as it went, but it did nc
go far. It placed an inconsiderable amour
to the family credit in the bank.
She must do something else. What
Something for which she was fitted, 1

course. She could'keep house well. Ht
southern grandmother had Seen to tha
Why not place her knowledge of the h0us¢
keeping art at the disposal of those wh
needed it? She talked to an executive t

the New York Edison Company about l'lt

plans. He made her manager of the con
pany's Bureau of Home Economics. He
was the duty to demonstrate to wome
the use of electrical devices in the hem
She entered into the work with the san
fine enthusiasm which she showed whe
she started the endless chain that supplie
ice to the United States camps and n

filled the Red Cross treasury. She smile
at the women who came to her “lectures
and made them her friends. She to]
them how to minimize their expendituri
of vitality while getting the maximum rl

sults in housekeeping. She told them an
showed them how a woman may do houst
work and yet look neat and smart.
“Those dear women who heard me sai

I was eloquent." She laughed while h<

expressive face looked as if a torch ha
been passed behind it. “It was becau:

I was in earnest. Earnestness and eli
quence are one. When I had finished m
formal lecture, which wasn’t so very forma

I assure you, I asked them to ask questior
and I would try to answer them. Tl
questions were practical. Our little cha
that followed were practical. We talk
about how to cook and iron without breal
ing our finger nails; how we could tal
care of the hands after washing dishe
how to sweep and dust without ruinir



3:114 A“
(Photographby CharlotteFalrficld,N_Y.)

MRS. NATALIE SCHENCK LAIMBEER
A noted New York society beauty, the victim of a motor-car accident in which she 'Olt her husband and
was crippled for life, but who renolutely went to work to support herself and her three children
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our hair and how to work over a cook
stove without burning our complexions.
It was very interesting."
As everything is to Natalie Schenck

' Laimbeer. It is a gift to find interest in
everything, to translate commonplaces
into enthusiasms. It is a long stride on
the road to success.

AME opportunity knocking at the
door and offering another means of

being useful and earning a livelihood.
\Vomen were successfully invading the
field of finance. Downtown there was a
finance women's club. Eight pioneers
started it, and it has grown. Banks were
quietly seeking “the right woman" to at
tend to the business of women clients.
Women are less shy about talking of their
small investments to another woman.
They know that if they display ignorance
about how to keep a check book and how
to reckon interest on bonds, another woman
won't smile or look bored. They know
that at some time this woman had known
as little as they did about such matters.
Understanding begets sympathy; and sym
pathy, confidence.
One of the United States Mortgage and
Trust Company sought a woman to take
charge of its uptown branch. He ap
pointed Mrs. Laimbeer. She began as
manager of the office at Madison Avenue
and Seventy-fifth Street. l/Vhen three
months had passed she was promoted to
the position of assistant secretary, with
supervision of all the branch offices.
Natalie Laimbeer had demonstrated her
usefulness in business, demonstrated it as
completely as she had lectured to patrons
how one may keep house and keep neat.
“I like being a banker," she told me
with her flashing smile. "I am terribly
ambitious. I want to see the United
States Mortgage and Trust Company go
away up there." She pointed a long,
impulsive finger to some indeterminate
point beyond the inlaid dome of the old
building. “Banking is an excellent busi
ness for women. It is the liaison between
the home and business. A knowledge of
business is good for the home and a knowl
edge of the home is good for business. I
try to make a woman's management of
her business easy. Sometimes she wants
advice even in the matter of her charities,
how best to divide and follow them. \Ne
are glad to tell her.

“I like bankingsowell that every momi
I am in the subway and on my way here
a quarter of eight. I start early and av<
the crowd. I am pleasantly tired at nig
but always eager for the next day
come and to meet the next day's worl
This from a belle of New York's exc
sive society who used to dance until moi
ing and sleep until afternoon.

ROM the great room below came
loud persistent hum as of a swarm

bees. The sound of voices rose above t
click of typewriters. It was the US]
business babel, increased tenfold.
“Does the noise disturb you?" I ask
She smiled her cloud-dispelling smi
“I do not hear it." she said.
“Do you think, as some parents (
that all girls should have experience
business?"

'

“I think they should have training
business so that if anything unexpect
happens they will not be helpless."
“Do you mean thattthey should ha
actual experience in business life?"
“In my opinion the training will
enough. I expect that my girls will mar
men who can take care of them'. But
shall train them to be capable. In 1
year and a half with the Edsion Compar
I discovered a School for Home Efficient
It is a splendid institution. It not or
teaches a girl all branches of housewo:
but it trains her in keeping a budg
That is very important. The happint
of the home may depend on budget k8(
ing. Every girl should be taught how
attend to banking business. It is far b
ter that she know this. It makes her
better companion for her husband if s
knows the fundamentals of the busint
.to which he gives most of his days."
“Any other principles of business s1
cess?" it '

“Bring the home spirit into busine
Yes, I mean it. Tact, kindliness, a des
to help your associates, are valuable ass
in business."
She hurried away, as usual ignoring l
limp. Because she does ignore it, otht
fall into'her habit of ignoring it. She I’ll
ried to the office of a vice-president of t
company. Her long fingers held firmly
small sheaf of memoranda.
I was heartened. I had. had a gliml

I had met Iof a brave. radiant soul.
spirit of rebound.
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The New Education
How it Turns Drudgery into Delight

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

N his book, "Equality," published some
twenty-five years ago, Edward Bellamy
introduces a group of boys and girls of

thirteen and fourteen years of age, whose
educational attainments equal, in some
respects surpass, those of the ambitious
college graduate of to-day.
Bellamy was ridiculed as a “dreamer”
and his “dream” boys and girls as impos
sible prodigies of his imagination. Yet the
new methods of educating children that are
being tried in some private and public
schools, and by many intelligent, progres
sive parents in their homes, are producing,
in many instances, results similar to those
represented by Bellamy's “impossible prod
lgies."
The remarkable thing about it is that
those products of the new kind of educa~
tion are not “prodigies” or precocious
monstrosities at all, but perfectly normal,
healthy, fun-loving boys and girls of from
twelve to fourteen. They have not been
forced in their studies or deprived of the
freedom and joys of childhood. On the
contrary, new freedom, new joys have
been added to their lives.
What is the secret of this wonderful
accomplishment?
It is very simple. The new education
begins with the dawn- ‘

rally, in the first few years of life, knowl
edge of many subjects, which, later on, i'i
the old way, would have to be mastered
laboriously in the form of set “tasks.”

NE of the most remarkable illustra
tions of the results obtained through

the new way of educating is furnished by
Winifred Stoner, whose story appeared in
an early number of THE NEW Success.
Answering a question as to when her
education began, she said: “I cannot re
member any beginning, for it seems to me
now I must always have been learning
something. When I was only three years
old, I used to get up in summer at four
o’clock in the morning when father rose,
and we would go round the garden to
gether and out into the fields. He would
tell me stories about the sun, and about the
flowers and plants and the animals we saw.
I had been taught to put everything I
learned in that 'way into jingles and that
made it easy to remember it all."
Needless to say there were no “lessons”
or set “tasks” for this happy child. All was
play, a game of some kind, or marvelous
stories from history, geography, the Bible,
nature, mythology, etc. The result was
that at twelve she could speak eight or nine

languages, and was so
ing of the child's intel
ligence and presents
knowledge in such an
attractive way that it is

advanced in all the

branches included in a

is t h e V e I. y classical education that
a university professor

actually fun for the basisofallachieve- said of her, “She is,
child to learn. What ment. There is 3 probably, as far along
used to be hard work—— in her educational de
dull, almost unintelligi- tremendous Rowe]. velopment as many a
ble drudgery—has been 11'] the conVICtlon college graduate, and
turned into play, a de- she knows and can do
lightful sort 'of game. We can do a
In this way children thll’lg.

some things that would
be impossible for most
persons who have justacquire easily and natu

,l
g
v
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received their degree of Bache
lor of Arts."

OME time ago, Sigmund
Spaeth, a magazine writer,

said: “The majority of Ameri
cans are tragic examples of
arrested development.” And
in proof of this startling but
true statement, he quoted the
“pathetic confession of an
American whose son knew the
alphabet at the age of two and
was ‘phenomenally advanced'
a year later.”
"I stopped my boy's educa
tion," said the father, because
I did not want to deprive him
of the sweetest pleasures and
memories of childhood. He
very soon forgot the knowledge
of letters, figures, and spelling,
and when he began to attend
school all this had 4 to be
learned over again, visibly
with more difficulty than in
his babyhood. He is now in
his eighteenth year, and last

June graduated from the high
school, where, although he had
a good record, he showed no
exceptional talent."
Millions of children are being
held back by parents as this
boy was, under the impression
that it is “not natural" for
them to learn anything useful
until they have reached the
age of four or five, or even
seven. There is no doubt that
the intellectual development of the race has
for centuries been retarded by this foolish
and utterly false idea. We have surrounded
the thought of education, as we have that
of work, with the suggestion of painful
effort, the idea that it is something difficult
that must be done, but that there can be
no joy or pleasure in the doing. And we
made the process of education as painful,
as laborious, as dreary and difiicult as it
was possible to make it.

HARLES W. ELIOT, president-emeri
tus of Harvard, says that the aim

of modern education is “joy and gladness
in achievement." And slowly, very slowly,
we are beginning to see that the process of

, ‘T‘HE JAMES
'. \ SCHOOL

,1
; , ' FOR BOYS

' \ .
Children are so carried away with the Cary schools
that boys who are shut out from the overcrowd of
pupils will actually climb over the walls in their

desperate effort to get into school.

education which doesn’t bring joy wit
to the child, which he cannot enter
with an enthusiasm similar to that w
he manifests in play, is not true educat
We are beginning to see that we are on
wrong track, and that the methods ge
ally pursued, especially in our elemen
schools, must be changed if we are to
the best p05$ible results.
Mrs. Marietta Johnson who has g

her life to the propagation of the na
method in teaching children says, “I
not sanely and bravely look the l

children in the face and throw away a

the traditions of the elders and all of
unrighteous requirements and simply
religiously meet his requirements?

'
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The Gary schools, which are
among the foremost of the
James schools, have made a

great breach in our old hide
bound public-school system.
With its splendid method of
developing the child easily and
naturally along the lines in
dicated by nature herself, the
Cary system is bound in time
to be adopted by the public
schools of the country gener

vate schools which are teaching
by the Montessori method, the
Natural Education method,‘

'

THE JoHNsM / .1
1 '

SCHOOL ~
.

//"FOR BOYS rt f

' The unhappy victims of the “unrighteous require
ments" of the old style of education go to school as

and other variations of the
nature method, all of which
make a joy of what in the old

torture, are constantly increas
mg.

to and from school they seldom
talk about anything else.
To prove how true this is

,

Mr. Wirt, author of the Cary
system, asked a friend of mine
who was visiting one of the
schools to stand in a hall,“
through which the pupils
would pass in going out, and
listen to their conversation.

unwillingly as the boys who enjoy the advantages of My friend found it “'85 85
the new style leave school

shall we know them? By the symptoms of
his response or reaction. The test of a
school is the condition of the child—
boclily, mentally, spiritually.H
“The traditions of the elders, and our
unrighteous requirements," have perpetu
ated the Johns type of school- the school
which so many children regard as a sort of
prison. They go to it unwillingly, with
fear in their hearts, and escape from it

with joy.
Happily there is a widespread revolt
against the Johns schools and a growing
demand from educators and progressive
parents and thinkers for the new kind of
school—the James school, to which the

children go with joy and from which they

Mr. “’irt had told him. The
girls did not talk about their

clothes or about going to parties or
dances, but about what they were doing
in school. Nor did the boys talk of
anything else outside of the school work.
In fact, Mr. Wirt says that the children
are so carried away with the Cary schools
that boys who are shut out from the
overcrowd of pupils will climb over the
walls in their efi'ort to get into school.
The children of the future will read
with amazement that in the days of their
fathers and grandfathers many children
had to be forced to go to school, and
that “ truant officers" had to be appointed
to compel those who ran away to return to
the hated routin'e, which was so irksome
alike to body and mind.

ally. And the number of pri-

system is drudgery and often'

The Gary school-children .

are so interested in their work'
that during recesses and going

A
d
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HAT which all the world is seeking.
The hope of winning me is the mainspring of all
great achievement.

I am the prize for which men in every age have done
the “impossible.”

I am that for which the Creator sent every human
being into the world. >

I am within the reach of all men without regard to
race, or creed, or birth.

I am the lure which is continually drawing civili
zation upward.

There are many counterfeits of me, but they deceive
no one.

I take many forms and lead people by diverse paths,
but always to the same goal.

I am not found in money, in fame, in high position,
or in the applause of the multitudes.

I am the foe of meanness, dishonesty, treachery, selfish
ness, avarice, greedfievery low desire and passion.

The desire of me nerves men against hardships, ob
stacles, defeat, opposition, calumny, envy, malice-—
all handicaps and discouragements.

I have no favorites; the poor and the humbly born
have as good a chance of winning me as the rich
and mighty.

I am the reward of a firm will, a strong purpose,
courage, persistence, integrity, and energy rightly
directed.

I urge men to unfold their talents, to turn to the
great within of themselves for strength to “carry
on” to victory.

I am the vision that spurs men to dare death itself—
to cheerfully give up their lives for me.

I am the Iodestar of the discoverer, the inventor, the
artist, the poet, the soldier, the statesman, the
writer—of all men.

I AM TRUE SUCCESS —O. S. M.
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Baseball, the Natlon s Tonlc
S0 Says John Arnold Heydler, President of the Afatz'onal
League, in an Interview for The New Success

'By FRED G. LIEB
Baseball repartc‘r, "The Telegram" New York City

LER, President of the
National League, base

ball's oldest organization,
won his way to his present
high position in America's
national sport through hard,
conscientious work, pains
taking effort and faith in

baseball as a tonic for the
people. Mr. Heydler be
came a big figure in the
baseball world because he
deliberately selected base
ball as his life’s work. He
believes firmly in the utility
of baseball as a stabilizer,
calls it the most democratic
of sports and says that,
next to our public-school

JOHN

ARNOLD H EYD Though John Heydler is

a baseball man from choice.
his introduction to the
league over which he now
presides was ,more unique
than that of any man who
ever attained eminence in
the council halls of Amer
ica's greatest sport. The

of the bleachers. l

Called from the
Bleachers

ISUALIZE the base
ball park ih VVashing

ton, D. C., on a sultry day

in May, twenty-five years

with the usual \Vashington
system, it spreads the true
doctrine of Americanism.
“In many of our indus
trial districts, native-born
children speak the tongue
of their foreign ancestors
until they are brought to
gether on the back-lot ‘dia
mond' and are obliged to converse in the
language of two-baggers and stolen bases,"
said Mr. Heydler, when I interviewed him
for THE NEW Success.
tion of such stars as Coveleskie, Konetchy,
Lajoie, \\'agner, and Bodie—all of foreign
descent—into the major leagues, served a
splendid purpose in the cause of Americani
zation. Baseball makes better Americans.
Once you get a man interested in a red
hot league race or in the home-run exploits

JOHN A. HEYDLER
The former governmentprinter and lino
type operator. who was called from
the bleachers.twenty-five years
agoto umpirea game.and is

now the headof the old—
estprofessionalleague

(Photograph
nopdyrighuiierw004. .

“The introduc-
'

of a star player, he does not spend his ~
spare time plotting to upset the govern
ment."

crowd, including officers of
the Army and Navy, men
from the Halls of Congress,
government printers, office
seekers, and just plain

b UndegUm everyday “fans.” _ Basel?” ball spirit is running high
as the \Vashington “Sen

ators” and the‘Pittsburg “Pirates,” the
latter club led by the illustrious Connie
Mack, are ready to take the field in the
last game of an exciting series for the
leadership of the National League. Two
torrid games on Decoration Day, the day
previous, had only intensified interest in
the series.
The teams are ready to play—but an
unfortunate predicament arises. There is

no umpire! Timothy Keefe, who had
been umpiring the series, on the holiday,
could not be present because of a sudden
sickness.

game summoned him out
'

ago. The park is packed .

,"
J—
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But the game must be played. But
where to find an umpire? Finally, Gus
Schmeltz, the Washington manager, walked
to the bleachers, and yelled: “Hey, Johnny
Heydler, come down a minute."
Young Heydler, at that time, was a

government printer, who did a bit of ama
teur umpiring during his spare moments.
He sauntered down to the bleacher rail.
“Keefe hasn't shown up. How'd you
like to umpire for us, to-day, johnny?
There'll be a bit of change in it for you,"
said Schmeltz.
“Fine—if it won't interfere with my
amateur standing!" replied Heydler.
Heydler jumped over the bleacher rail
and followed Schmeltz to the plate.
“But can this young chap umpire?"
Connie Mack, manager of the Pittsburg
team, asked Nick Young, then president
of the National League and a resident of
\Vashington. ‘

“I don't know much about his umpir
ing." replied Young. “But from what _I

have heard of him, I will promise that he
will give your team a square deal."
“That's all I ask for," said Mack. “I
am satisfied."
“Play ball!" called the young printer,
and the game started. He had no diffi
culty in making decisions on the big-league
batsmen. All the newspapers, next morn
ing, agreed that John Heydler's umpiring
was one of the features of the game, which
was won by the home team, 10 to 5.
Thrill of that Game Never Left Him
OHN HEYDLER received a check for
$12 for umpiring that contest, but he

experienced considerable doubt as to the
advisability of cashing it. He was presi
dent of the Washington ‘Light Infantry
Athletic Association, and would have
turned back the money had it interfered
with his standing as an amateur. How
ever, he received a ruling from the head of
the Atlantic Division of the American
Athletic Union that he might keep the
money.
Can you imagine what would happen

if JOhn McGraw, manager of the New
York Giants, paged an umpire from the
center-field bleachers of the New York
Polo Grounds and escorted him to the
plate? But baseball has made vast strides
in twenty-five years.
That day, john Heydler felt the thrill
of the big-league game in his blood, and it

never left him. Baseball always has been
a part of him; he has played it

,

umpired
it, written it, rooted for it from the bleach
ers, set it up in type, and kept baseball
averages for his recreation until he reached
the top position in baseball's oldest major
league. -

Conducting the affairs of a major base
ball league is a big man's job. It gives
the president supreme control of the ac
tivities of two hundred ball players on the
eight diamonds which make up the league:
Not only is he an executive, but a judge as
“well. When any disturbance occurs, the
president makes a thorough investigation
and then metes out punishment to all who
deserve it.
Heydler always laughs when he recalls
the thrill he felt when he saw his first
National League game from the windows
of the Government Printing-Office in

Washington. ~

“My first acquaintance with the Na
tional League still amuses me," he said.
“I had learned the printing trade in

Rochester, New York, and, in 1899, I

went to \Vashington to work in the Gov
ernment Printing-Office. Our windows
overlooked the old Capital hall grounds
used, at that time, by the Washington
National League team.
“Coming from a city where they had
only a minor league team, it gave me a

wonderful thrill to watch the National
League diamond heroes in action. We
never did much printing for Uncle Sam
while the games were on. It was one of
the big moments of my life when the famed
New York Giants, then champions of the
league, first came to Washington. Com
ing from New York State, I felt it was my
team, and from the printing-shop window,

I picked out the famous players.
“Henry O'Day, one of my National
League umpires to-day, was a pitcher on
that Washington club of 1889, and Connie
Mack, who managed the Pittsburg team
when I broke into the league as an umpire,
was his catcher."
“How did you finally take up profes
sional umpiring?" I asked Mr. Heydler.
“I guess I tumbled right into it. And
that can be taken literally. I never gave
any thought to umpiring until a gymna
-sium accident preVented me from playing
ball for a season. I was attempting a

double flip off a springboard in the Wash
ington Light Infantry Armory; but instead
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of landing with my feet on the mattress,
I landed with my head _on the floor. For
a while it looked like the end of John
Heydler, but I got over it. However, it
left my back weakened and the doctors
prohibited me from playing ball the fol
lowing summer.
“So I just naturally had to find some
thing to do around a ball field. That is
how I took up umpiring. I might say,
however, that the accident did not end my
career as a player.

but because I think sports serve a wonder
ful purpose in America. It is our love of
sport that has made Americans such a
wonderful race. \\'e work hard; but we
relax on our ball fields, golf links, and
tennis courts. As a nation, we work hard
and play hard; but the drive of our play
typifies the American spirit."
John Heydler did so well in his first
game as a major-league umpire that he
was appointed a substitute umpire on

the National League
lf anything, I played
better ball after that
year's rest than at
any other time. One
day, I would pitch By CHARLES M AC KAY

staff. He also um
pired numerous col
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HERE came a Giant to my door— _
A Giant, fierce and strong; at Charlottesville.

day after that. I His step was heavy on the floor.
His arms were ten yards long.
He scowled and frowned; he shook

games played by the
University of Virginia

The National League
adopted the double

base for the \Vash- the ground; umpire system in
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Work Hard, and And fly the true of heart.
{Play Hard”

I would spend my
mornings looking up

HOUGH he is

president of a professional baseball
league, John Heydler is not a one-sport
man. He loves all sports and has played
most of them. In his younger days, he
played baseball, basketball, and indoor
polo. He was a good track man and_a
clever gymnast. To-day, he keeps in
condition through regular visits to the
Garden City golf links. _

“I am a firm believer in sports of all
kinds,” said Mr. Heydler, “not so much
because I am president of a baseball league

their points of inter
est and in their libraries."
But they were rough days on the big
league diamond. John Heydler is a man
of keen sensibilities, and some of the rough
tactics which prevailed in professional
baseball, a generation back, were most
distasteful to this clean-cut, athletic
young printer from \Vashington. Um
pire bating was in its heyday, and dis
cipline was poorly enforced. After sev
eral unpleasant experiences, Heydler re
signed as a National League umpire, and

"
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returned to Washington as a linotype
operator.

His Hobby Helped Him to Succeed
N 1901, Heydler served as sporting
editor of the Washington Post, but<did

not like the long hours, and returned to
the composing room of the Washington
Star.
“It is amusing how things in this world
turn out," he remarked to me. “I, used
to keep a full set of National League hat
ting averages just for my own amusement.
I liked to dabble in figures, and to see what
the various players were hitting. . I sup
pose a lot of people thought I was foolish,
yet my hobby led the way to my life work
and my present position.
“When Harry Pulliam was elected
president of the National League, in 1903,
he was anxious to get hold of the 1902 bat
ting averages. It was during the un—
settled period in baseball, following the
American League war, and as the result of
Mr. Y'oung's illness, the statistics of the
league had not been compiled. The offi
cial scores {sent in from the preceding
season had piled up without being tabu—
lated. "
“ ‘It will take you several months to
wade through those ofiicial scores, Nick'
Young told Pulliam. ‘There’s a young

chap in town who gets up our scores as a
hobby. And he is so careful with them
that a regularly engaged statistician
couldn’t do any more with them.’
“Pulliam took Nick Young's advise.
and my averages were made the official
figures of the league."
The next day Pulliam was having lunch
with an old crony, a Washington sports
writer. “George, I've got a mean prob
lem on my hands," said Pulliam. “There
are two young fellows back in Pittsburg
whom I should like to take to New York
with me as secretary. Both are splendid
fellows and dear friends, but I can't ap
point one without hurting the other."
“Don't hurt either," advised the Wash
ingtonian. “Compromise, and make John
Heydler your secretary."
“By George, that’s a splendid sugges
tion,” replied Pulliam. “Heydler's just
the man I want; he knows baseball from
A to Z.”
Before Pulliam left Washington, he had
engaged Heydler, the linotype operator, as
his private secretary. Several years later
the National League elected him its sec
retary and, in 1918, when the League
wanted a man to succeed John K. Tener,
former governor of Pennsylvania, to the
league presidency, its unanimous choice
was John Arnold Heydler.

a t Lia—i
THE habit of hurrying, so common in our worka-day life; the feeling most of us have that
we cannot take time to cultivate the beautiful
things of life, is responsible for an amazing
amount of callousness in the finer perceptions

I
and valuations. In our haste to board a street

, car or make a train we so often ignore the
1 amenities of life,——slight the finer relations, slur

the deeper meanings,—that eventually we lose
sight of them altogether, and boarding a car
looms bigger on our daily horizon than greeting
a brother, or cheering a friend.

2 1‘
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How I Became the First Stenographer
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oi the Standard Oil Company
By GEORGE D. ROGERS

Formerly Financial Secretary to John D. Rockefeller

S a young man,

it was my
good fortune

to spend several
days at the Cen
tennial Exposition,
in 1876—eleven
years after the close
of the Civil War.
\Vith its wonderful
exhibits, this exposi
tion marked the
turning point in in
ventive and indus
trial development.
At that time, I

talked into an in
strument at one end
of a big building and
heard the voice of
another man an
swering me from the
other end—the
crude beginning of
the telephone, which
\vas perfected two years later. I put my
fingers on the keyboard of a cumbersome
Inachine that printed letters and numbers
——far different from the typewriter of to
day.
It seems difficult to realize that most of
the things which are almost second nature
to us, today, have all come within the
last forty-four years. The telephone,
typewriter, electric lights, trolley cars.
automobiles, moving pictures, and hun
dreds of other things, are inventions of
this period. Even business methods show
an equal development during this time.
(Tonsider shorthand as it was forty-four
years ago. There were shorthand reporters
in Congress who took down the speeches,
and a few men who were reporters in the
courts; but, as a commercial proposition, it

\vas comparatively unknown in this coun
try_ There were two or three schools for
teaching shorthand in New York City, and
but a mere handful of students in each.

Drawn from a p
'

otograph.
GEORGE D. ROGERS

But shorthand at
tracted my atten
tion and I became a

student, going in
for court reporting.
The speed required
for this work was a

sustained average of
one hundred a n d

fifty words a minute.

Standard Oil Of
ficer Wanted
to Learn
ELL do I re
member t he

day after day, mak
ing signs carefully
and painstakingly,
over and over again,
to attain the cor
rect lengths, half

I e n g t h s , a n d

double lengths, and'
to make absolutely perfect light and dark
strokes. However, the time finally arrived
when my notes were like a steel-plate
engraving, and I was declared ready to
practice for speed.

I

Impatient at the slow progress I was
'

making in the school at so much a lesson
—I devoted two hours every evening at
home to taking down Channing's sermons
at dictation, with the result that, in six
months, I could write perfectly 18,000
words in two hours, and was ready for the
court-reporter’s test.
Strange to say, I have never taken one
word of testimony in court in my whole
life. However, nothing that we have
fully and completely mastered is ever lost,
and shorthand has always been a part of
me, as easy and familiar as A, B, C. To
this day, I make continual use of it,
writing agreements, letters and articles on
trains, ferryboats, or wherever I may be,
to be dictated later to a stenographer.

long dreary sessions,

61
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About the time that I was ready to make
application for a court position, Mr. J.
Frank Freeman, then the treasurer of the
Standard Oil Company, called at the
school and inquired how long it would
take him to learn shorthand. The teacher
answered, “About two years," but inti
mated that he had some students already
proficient, and, at his suggestion, I went to
the offices of the Standard Oil Company to
prove what I could do;

My Salary Was $1,000 a Year
HE Standard Oil Company then had
its offices on Pearl Street, near Wall

Street. It was one of the old-fashioned
suites of offices of fifty years ago, and the
room into which I was ushered had a
mantel. Henry M. Flagler, who was one
of the officers, and Mr. Freeman awaited
me. John D. Rockefeller was standing in
front of the mantel.
Opening the interview, Mr. Rockefeller
said, “We have seen Colonel Tom Scott, of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and Commo
dore Vanderbilt, of the New York Central,
and Mr. Devereaux, of the Lake Shore,
dictating their letters and telegrams to
young men, and it has occurred to us that
it might save us a good deal of time and
effort to have some one to write for us."
After questions and explanations as to
the practicability of this new method
of writing business correspondence, Mr.
Rockefeller closed the interview by saying,
“If you were in a position we would not
think of taking you out of it; but, since
you are in school, if you care to come for a
month on trial you may do so, and we will
see how it works out."
This hesitant manner of accepting short
hand for commercial usage illustrates how
little was thought of the system for practi—
cal use.
So far as I know, I was the first stenog
rapher employed by the Standard Oil
Company, beginning at one thousand
dollars a year, which, forty-four years ago,
was “going some” for a young man of
twenty-one.

How They Operated Before I Came
P to this time, business correspondence
was laboriously written in longhand,

each man penning his own letters. When
Mr. Flagler wanted to send Mr. Rocke
feller a letter, he had to take his pen in
hand and write out every word from

“Dear Mr. Rockefeller" to “Yours very
truly, Henry."
When the shorthand came into play, the
letters were dictated, and then the short
hand writer wrote them out in longhand,
You must realize that, at that time, we had
no practical typewriting machines.
The letters were written in copying ink
each sheet being put between damp blot
ters and duplicated in a press, thus making
a tissue-copy impression which was kept it
a letter book. If an extra copy or dupli
cate was required, the letter had to bt
written again in longhand. Mimeograpl
machines and carbon papers had not yet
put in an appearance. Tabulations 01
superintendents' reports had to be first
ruled, the figures and names written it
with a special kind of red, green, or purpk
ink, and then carefully pressed, face down
on a prepared gelatine pad. This left an
impression, and when white sheets of paper
one by one, were carefully pressed down
on this, a copy was obtained, sometimes
not over distinct, frequently sticky witl
the gum with which the gelatine was mixed
and altogether quite untidy.

The Beginning of the Cipher Code
0 my knowledge, the modern busines
cipher code was not in use, certainly

not generally used, or I would have knowr
about it. The numerous and long telegram:
that went back and forth, from and to tht
oil regions, Cleveland, Olean, Philadelphia
and between the various officials ant
agents, indicated the great need of some
thing of that sort. So, one day, when I hat
been with the Standard Oil Company f0l
about three months, I took the matter u]
with Mr. Flagler, calling his attention lit

the fact. I suggested that if the officer.
who were continually receiving and sending
long, confidential messages, would dictati

them to me and let me also receive tht

messages, I would make a list of the ex
pressions used most frequently and classify
them under headings such as “Orders,'

“Times,” “Persons,” “Places,” “Move
ments,” “Numerals,” etc., putting simpl<
names against them. One word could thei

be made to express a whole sentence, con

ceal the nature of the business from all bu

the parties interested, and save expense.
The result was a cipher code which
when printed, ran into about thirty‘pagei
three by five inches. A copy of this wa
given to a few of the company's closes
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associates and trusted men. This was the
beginning of their present comprehensive
code. .
It seems almost incredible that the
present index-card systems used so gen
erally in all lines of business was a thing
unknown forty-four years ago. Bound
index-books were made to serve the pur
pOSe. It can readily be guessed how in
adequate such a system—or, rather, lack
of system—became. When Mr. Rocke
feller’s charities took on a wider scope,
the need of an alphabetical system, which
vvould index itself, became imperative.
So many questions about donations came
up that it was necessary to devise some wayto promptly answer them. For instance, a
letter would come somewhat as follows:

May 15th.
DEAR Mn. ROCKEFELLER:
May we depend upon a renewal of your
generous contribution of last year?

(Signed) Mas. Narnia Jonas.
\Vho was Nettie Jones? \Vhat was her
address? What amount had been given?
For what object? Nothing in her letter
held a clue. It was necessary to go back
through “Donation Account” on the ledger
of a year back, look over every item for
IV] ay and June; then look up old-fashioned
correspondence letter-files and copying
books, to find that Mrs. Nettie Jones, of
this year, was a Miss Henrietta Smith of
the year before, and that the amount was
$100, given to a Ladies' Aid Society in
Pennsylvania.
\Ve finally had printed some cards, on
\vhich we were able to keep Mr. Rocke
feller's donations in an orderly manner.
A young lady in the office—who, by
the way, was the first telegraph oper
ator employed by the Standard Oil Com
pany at their Works in Cleveland, and m

whom Mr. Rockefeller had great con
fidence was selected to keep this record.
Real work it proved to be. Starting with
the little “Ledger A," a small, paper
pass-book worth, perhaps, two cents, but
which you could not buy from Mr. Rocke
feller, to-day, for thousands of dollars, she
entered the first five cents given to the
Mite Society in the Erie Street Baptist
Church, Cleveland, when he was little
more than a boy. Thus she continued,
monthafter month, coming down through
the years, balancing the cards with the
ledgers at the end of each month.
As the years went by, the number of
cardsand the boxes holding them grew
apace, but they alphabetically indexed
themselves and were capable of sub
division and reclassification, and answered
every question asked.
If you think the modern methods in
your office are a bit of a nuisance, how
would you like to be obliged to send an
office boy every time you wanted a clerk,
an associate, or a report? “'hat could
you do without the messenger-boy service
of to-day? \Vould you enjoy working in
the office with a gas burner instead of an
electric light? Could you depend on
telegrams and mail for your daily or hourly
reports which are now handled by tele
phone? W'ould you like to go back to the
old cardboard files in which to keep your
letters? Could you get along now without
your fountain pen?
The methods of forty-four years ago
seem crude as you read about them; and
yet, they were adequate for the business of
that period, as our methods are adequate
for our business life of to-day. \Vhat
strides will be made in the next forty
four years in big business and in the
methods for handling it?

“ ATE itself has to concede a great many things to the cheerful man.”
The man who persistently faces the sun so that all shadows fall

behind him, the man who keeps his machinery well lubricated with love
and good cheer, can withstand the hard jolts and dissapointments of life
infinitely better than the man who always looks at the dark side. A man
who loves shadow, who dwells forever in the gloom.—a pessimistic man,—
has very little power in the world as compared with a bright, sunny soul.



he would not enter on his list of
friends the man "Who needlessly

sets foot upon a worm."
Elbert Hubbard, the practical business
man and dreamer, was still more stern in
his denunciation of cruelty to animals.
“When a man forgets his dumb brothers,
and is dead to their fears, sufferings, and
agonies, he has lost his own soul," he said.

WILLIAM
COVVPER, the poet, said

It is not fun for the poorkitten

“Am I my dumb brother’s keeper? Cer
tainly, yes; and thou shalt give an account
of thy stewardship!"
If this is true, what a fearful account
some of us will have to render of our
treatment of our dumb brothers!
What defense will those men offer who,
in the sacred name of science, have in
humanly and unnecessarily tortured their
dumb brothers?
A writer on the horrors of vivisection
says, “There can be no two sides to our
view of the nature or conduct of a man who
throws one hundred and twenty-five dogs
twenty-five feet out of a window to see
how many of their bones will break, and
then lets them linger in the agonies of hell
to see how long they will live; nor of a man

'on before a class, it

“Am I My Dumb Brother’s
Keeper?”—

BY ORISON SWETT MARDEN

who will freeze or boil a (log to see what its
temperature may be; nor of a man who will
vivisect the quivering nerves out of a
sentient and unanaesthetized cat to ex
hibit before his class the skill of his pitiless
hand; nor of a man who will starve guinea
pigs or roast rabbits to death to prove—

god"
knows whatl—unless that they will

1e.

ULTITUDES of young medical stu
dents are trained to believe in the

great value of vivisection as a means of
ameliorating human ills; and are cautioned
against being influenced by the ignorance
and misrepresentations 0f the mere laity in
regard to the subject. In the physiological
laboratories of our medical schools and
- colleges, poor dumb animals, which have
just as much right to life and liberty as we
have, are inhumanly tortured, sometimes
for days and Weeks
at a stretch, in the
name of science.
And for what?
Merely to emphasize
and to impress more
vividly upon the
mind of the student
anatomical or physi
ological facts!
After the helpless
victim of vivisection
has been operated

is often put aside
half dead, from one
day to another, to
enable other stu
dents to witness the
action of the vital
organs. Perhaps to
see how high the “M d

"
h mpoor tortured heart ‘“’"'",?k,ii,§3 °'d m
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would send the blood into a glass tube; or to
watch the exposed heart beat with the
variations of the pulse under certain con
ditions, possibly of anguish or fear; per
haps to see the inflation of the poor
animal's lungs, or the action of the kidneys
under certain experiments, such as the
administering of some drug; or to study the
effect of sudden shock on any or all of these
different organs.

OTHING can excuse or palliate SUCh
monstrous inhumanity as this. As

Cardinal Manning said: “Nothing can
justify,———no claim of science, no con
jectural result, no hope for discovery,—
such horrors as these. . . . Whereas these
torments, refined and indescribable. are
certain. everything about the result is un
certain but the certain infraction of the
first laws of mercy and humanity."
\Vhile it is true that not all vivisectionists
are inhuman or unnecessarily cruel, in the
economy of God there is surely some other
means by which surgery and medical
science can be advanced than by the torture
of poor dumb animals who can neither give
nor withhold their consent to their immola
tion.
\Ne shall sometime realize that the
practice of vivisection is contrary to
Divine law. The Creator never
put man in a position where he
would be obliged to torture
any living creature for the good
of any other of His creatures.
This whole idea of butcher—
ing living animals and keeping
them alive to suffer agony for
days and weeks is all wrong
in principle. \y’ivisectionists

assume that there is no other
way of getting at facts which
are necessary for the advance
ment of medical science, but
there can be no doubt that
Patient study and research will
find a better way. But, how
ever this may be, though the
Creator gave man dominion
over all other animals, He
never gave him leave to torture
them.

'

EITHER did He ordain
that man should make

Somechildrendelight in hanging

them to death; killing them for the mere
love of killing for its own sake.
\Nhatever excuse the vivisectionist may
offer for his inhumanity, the sportsman
has none at all to offer. There can be no

We shall sometimerealizethat the practiceof vivisectionls contrary to Divine law

plea of necessity or of a high aim in his
case. He simply makes a holiday of going
out to kill for sport even the most helpless
and inoffensive of God’s beautiful furred
and feathered creatures. In the hunting
season, which is the prescribed time for the
“slaughter of the innocents,” supposedly
cultured gentlemen, in the most highly
civilized countries in the world, shoulder
their guns and go out day after day to
shoot and maim and kill defenseless birds

and wild animals of every kind.
The fate of those which are
killed outright and Ubagged"
by the sportsman is a merciful
one compared with those that
are maimed and wounded and
left to die a lingering death in
the woods and fields.

I have often seen in the
woods of Maine and New
Hampshire foxes, deer, and
squirrels with one or both eyes
put out, with broken legs or
fearful wounds of some kind,
shot by men or boys who were
having “a good time," satis
fying their savage impulse to
slaughter. I have seen thrushes,
blackbirds, robins, partridges
and all kinds of birds blinded
with gunshot, or with broken
wings or broken legs, trying to
drag themselves around until
death relieved their misery.
Think of many of these helpless

“sport
H for himself hunting cats fromwindows,like this. creatures starving to death

jP
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-

.
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because they are
wounded so badly
that they are unable
to procure food, while
the man or boy who
maimed them goes
home rejoicing in the
“good time" he had!
And think of the
“royal sport" of fox
hunting, where par
ties of men and

creeds,

kind.”

“SO
many gods, so many

So many ways that
wind and wind,

When all the old, sad
world needs
Is just the art of being

INDNESS, espe
cially to the

weak and defense
less, is the very foun
dation of character;
and when we set our
children an example
of cruelty and allow
them to stone and
trap and shoot birds,
squirrels, and other
helpless creatures,

women mounted on
horseback, with a pack of trained blood
hounds to assist them, unearth and hunt
down to death one unfortunate terrified
fox! Think of highbred, delicately nur
tured women taking part in this gro
tesquely savage “sport," and competing
for the “honor” of being in first at the
death, so they may carry off as a trophy
of their fine sporting quality the “brush,”
or tail, of the wretched victim!

HAT an example for Christian men
and women—followers of One of

whom it was said, “A brusied reed shall he
not break,"———to put before the young!
How can crime and misery and cruelty be
banished from the earth while men and
women make sport of such savage practices?
Americans who have attended the great
national sport in Mexico, the bull fight, tell
of seeing little children beautifully dressed,
who evidently belonged to the wealthier
and more cultured families, applaud tre
mendously when the bull thrust his horns
their entire length into a horse and the
blood was spurring on the ground!
I have seen American parents who would
be shocked at the mere suggestion of taking
their children to see a bull fight, calmly
look on without a remonstrance while
they maltreated little kittens, choking
them until their tongues stuck out and
they were nearly dead. And I have heard a
nursemaid encourage her little charge to
trample on caterpillars that had fallen
from the trees and were crawling on the
ground.
Thousands of American boys use live
frogs as fishing bait, hooked to the line in
such a manner as to keep them kicking and
wriggling as long as possible in order to
attract the fish. And, of course, live worms
are constantly used as bait by devotees of
fishing who in other respects are very hu
mane, lovable men.

just for sport, we
little realize what we are doing in the way
of hardening and brutalizing their impres
sionable natures.
Cruelty and a brutal indifference to the
life and rights of others is developed in
many a child by the example of his own
father. This is especially true of men who
kill dumb animals for “sport.'I There are
many people in our jails, to-day, who
would not be there but for the encourage
ment given them in their youth to kill
birds and animals just for fun. They
thought there was no harm in it, that it
was all right because their fathers and
other men high up in the world's most
honored positions did these things.
Happily, in many directions, there are
signs of a revolt against the barbarity of
killing as a pastime. And the time will
come when men in high positions who are
looked up to by thousands of our youths as
examples of manliness, will be ashamed to
see chronicled in the papers the details
of their ghastly hunts, their heartless
slaughter of the innocents. The time will
come when it will be considered cowardly
and base for a great strong man to kill
defenseless little birds or any living creature
for sport.
The time will come when the man who
shoots or traps or maims or kills God's
creatures with no excuse except that of
having a “good time," will be ostracized
from society, will be regarded as an enemy
not only of our little dumb brothers and
sisters but of human beings. He will be
looked upon as a moral outcast, little bet
ter than a murderer.
If we would reach the highest plane of
development, the realization of our oneness
with the Creator of the universe, we must
realize our oneness with His creation; we
must, in thought and word and act, regard
all dumb creatures as St. Francis did—as
our little brothers and sisters.



Suppose a well-dressed business man came up to you on the
street, and handed you an envelope containing $10,000 in
one-thousand-dollar bills? What would you do with the money?
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SYNOPSIS OF PART I. Still," he added with a shrug, "there's no great

RICHARD PENBROOKE. a millionaire, adverseto pro-
hu'ry- am}, You've n° other Place ‘0 BO—IMhins

motingorganizedcharities. decidesto try an experiment else I0 ('10- _ ' _ _in human nature. In each of ten small pay-envelopeshe Eagerly. and yet wnh an efl‘ort at restrammg hls
seals ten one-thousand-dollar bills. in company with two - - -
old and intimate friends. Judge Travers. a distinguished Impatlence to selve the mysmry’ he made hls way 3jurist. and Dr. Taulaue, rector of a fashionablechurch, he back to the green-painted refuse can on the plaza lstarts on hisadventure—to walk through the streetsof New before the masswe mausoleum of (Jena-a] Grant_

\
i .

York and hand the ten envelopesto different peopleat de- -_ -
finite intervals. Each envelopealsocontainsaletter etplain- He hastened his footsteps. as a sudden fear seized
ing that the contentsbelongto the recipient,to disposeof as him. Suppose his suspicions were right—suppose
he seesfit. Penbrooke's only request is that. at the end of the envelope did contain money! Suppose someone
on; ngrwsgcglh'eegigwt-hwéljeigfgggyf"

at 8 "mm Place“d
_hadseen him throw i

t away and had already fished
it out of the. receptacle!

_ With a little cry he rushed to the refuse can and
PART 11- hastily ran his hands through the accumulation of

OR several minutes, Kenyon Brice stood at he‘YSPflPers {111ddiscarded pasteboard boxes and
the wharf-Is edge. the breeze from the Hudson fruit skins with which lt‘WflS filled to overflowmg. , '

Finally a little exclamation of relief heralded the .'

l' h‘ l d b '. Once more . . . .River C00 mg ‘5 perp exe r0“
success of his search. Again his nerves thrilled andhis eyes gazed into the swiftly running, silent, dark- _ _ _

ened waters, illumined here and there by the reflec- ["5 hrth Wh‘r‘ed- _ _ _ _
tion of the lights from the giant apartment houses Eagerly he Cla_5Pedthe llttle en\'°l°l)9_m his, Palm

'

at his back and the multi-colored mirroring of the and nervously ripped It Open- He "Qtlced a dark
brilliance of passing pleasure craft. I shadow_ lurking nearby. \Vith a feeling of fright,
The beauty of the scene held no delight for he hastily_concealed the envelope and nia_de for the
Kenyon Brice. He was only thinking of the en- welcom? hght Of a Parkway himP- '
velope which had been handed him by the three Making sure he was unobservedhhe examined
mysterious men who had accosted him on the plaza the

.cnht‘fhts
0f the

eh_"EI°}?e and
hls film was a

of Grant's Tomb, and was wondering why it con-
fiUZZIe-

Am I dreamlhg? he 35km! h|n18_elfvas
tinued to excite his interest after he had carelessly, e “traded and

couhtefl!
over and over 383‘" ten

even disgustedly, thrown it into a rubbish can. OhE'thousahd'dOHQY blhi- _
Yet the strange instinctive idea that it contained H

It ""15: be a J°kei he mUttered IQ hlmself
something important. continued to haunt him. _They cahh‘Pt be heal! BUt hQW cruel “5WOUId be“It can't be possible"' he re Med to himself over if someone

1
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"

making sport With me! Ten thou- I
and over again. “It's foolish to imagine such a sand dOHarS! h

f?
‘

repeated as he sank
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! a'benCh .~ ~

thing," he reproved himself. Yet that envelope uhder a tfeeg Te" Phousa'I‘l IdOHaI'S; “hat a
had a strange“, familiar fee|ing_ Like money_ difference it Will make in my life. Itnwill

make all

crisp. new currency—a feel that is familiar to every- the difference between hie and death
one and which impresses itself almost subconsciously
on the human mind. THE whole thing seemed incredible. BriceThen Kenyon Brice uttered a low. mirthless could not convince himself that he actually
laugh. “I suppose I'm wasting time to go back held in his hands what would make it unnecessary
andsee What is really in that little envel0pe. Better for him to seek the final embrace of the Hudson's
take the plunge and end it all now before the watch- waters. _He struck a match and held i

t behind one
man discovu's me on the wharf and orders me away. of the bills. Yes—the banknotes had the familiar

‘
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feel and they were streaked with the tin silken
threads which denote the governments le al

tender. There seemed no
guestion

of its being
genuine—and, he reasone , even if it were
counterfeit, why should the trio he had met give
him the bills—unless the whole affair provedto
be a practical joke. _
“l can't believe," Bn'ce said aloud, “that fate
could be so cruel as to jest with me in this way
and at such a time_"
An instant later he sprang to his feet withastart and hastily slipped the envelope and Its
contents into his pocket. Directly behind him
stood a man, lainly dressed in black. It was
the voice of tliis stranger that had awakened
Brice from his speculations, and he faced the
stranger with blanched cheeks.

~

I"
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But the stranger on] smiled. "Do not be
afraid,“ said the man. “ do not wish to take your
envelope from you."
Brice stared at him in amazement. What un
canny knowledge did this middle-aged man possess?
“The money is real," the stran er said. “You
evidently have not read the letter t at accompanies
the money. Take them home and put the money
away after you have read the message. Make such
use of the currency as you see fit, and ask no ques
tions." _
Brice looked at him speechless. Then, panic
stricken, he hurried away into the night, leaving
the smiling stranger standing with an amused ex
pression beneath the parkway light.
As the man watched the retreating figure of
Brice, ‘he sat down calmly on they park bench, a
strange light in his eyes. It was Thomas, Pen
brooke's former butler, who had himself taken the
original ten envelopes and their collective hundred
thousand dollars, when Penbrooke had left them
exposed on his library table earlier in the evening.
A policeman sauntered by, but somehow Thomas
felt no fear of him. Perhaps it was because he was
an ex-convict and hardened to crime and conscience.
Or, perhaps, it was for another reason—and the
amused light in his steel-gray eyes would seem to
suggest the latter. However, the policeman passed
on without giving Thomas a second glance, and

w

Fanny Bryce began to cry in earnest.
“I haven't dared to mention a word
of 'my plight to any one," she said;
“but I wonder if you wouldn’t be
good enough to advise me."

Thomas continued to sit there, smoking and pur
suing his reverie.

MONTHS
passed and Richard Penbrooke rew

more and more eager to learn the resu t of
his strange experiment. Naturally, not knowing
the name of one of his beneficiaries, he had no
means of learning what they had done with their
money. \Vhether his gifts had wrought good or
evil, he was unaware; and now he be an to wonder
if he ever would know the result 0 his plan. If
those who received the ten envelopes accepted his
invitation to the dinner a year after the makin of
the gifts, then the story would be unfolded. %ut
he found himself wondering whether they would
show up, and his friend, Judge Travers, continued
to gravely assure him that: the recipients would
never be heard from.
“If I know human nature they are bound to sus
pect some trick. You remember the man who
threw the envelope into the rubbish can- before
Grant's Tomb? He interested me more than all,
and his action was precisely what mine would have
been if you had accosted me as a total stranger and
had handed me what might have proved to be a
handbill or a sample of tooth paste.

'

ND, once again, the Reverend Taulane voiced
_ his old-time fear. “It worries me to think
that you have done this thing, Richard," he said.
“As I told you,.it is like flying in the face of Provi
dence. Unearned money has never benefited any
one—frequently it proves a terrible temptation. I
hope for the sake of your peace of mind as well as
the peace of my own conscience, your so-called
beneficiaries do give you an accountv of their stew
ardship. Otherwise, I shall always feel that we
may have done great harm to someone."
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"Nonsense!" Penbrooke snapped impatiently.
“Both of you have urged me for years to contribute
H) your pet charities. I have had an aversion to
doing so. I do not believe that the average char
ity accomplishes what it is intended to accomplish.
Charity tends to make people dependent-to de
stroy ambition and initiative—"
“You are wrong there," the minister
“That is. provided charity is nobly and ably
administered "

.
“Yet Penbrooke is right in that individual initi
ativc should be stimulated." Judge Travers broke in.
“Just my contention." Penbrooke agreed. “You
recall the reason for my deciding to do this thing
which you both oppOSed so intensely. It was the
chance remark of a man who did not recognize me
—my fellow passenger in the subway—who said he
wished I would let him have a slice of my money—
that I would never miss it and that it would mean
everything to him. That started me thinking.
I wanted to learn by practical experiment whether
the longing for money is justified and whether the
possession of money—coming like a windfall—will
really work good or evil."
“And the very possibility of its working evil is
my objection to the idea," Dr. Taulane interrupted
again.
“Then you have even less faith in human nature
than I have." Penbrooke told him. “I don't think
money will make a man live right or live wrong.
It may help him in his natural bent; but I believe
that a rich—or a moderately well-to-do—man may
be as honest and upright as a poor man. In other
words. I trust that it may not prove easier for a
camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for
me to enter heaven."
“You are scofiing!" Dr. Taulane accused re
provingly.
“I am doing no such thing," l’enbrooke asserted
stoutly. “In any event. the die is cast and all we
can do is to await its ,outcome. I must confess
that I am growing impatient to learn what has
happened. Personally. I believe that we will.
Perhaps not from all the recipients, but from a
majority of them, despite the pessimistic view of
life taken by our good friend. the judge.

AS
he finished speaking. Perkins. his new butler.
entered and stood respectfully waiting for his

empioyer to address him. "Yes?" Penbrooke
questioned absently, looking up at the man. A
moment later he was electrified by the butler's words:
“Sir. there is a man asking for you. He says his
name is Thomas, and that he was formerly in your
employ~-"
"Thomas!" exclaimed Penbrooke in amazement.
while Dr. Taulane sprang to his feet and the calm
jurist raised his eyebrows speculatively.
“I would not have presumed to disturb you, sir."
the butler went on. “but the man says his business is
very urgent and that you will understand its nature."
"He has come to make restitution!" Dr. Taulane
said with righteous gladness.
“More likely to blackmail our friend Penbrooke."
surmised the judge. But Penbrooke only smiled.
“At least it will be interesting to hear what he
has to say." he commented. “Tell him to come
in here. Perkins."

HE three sat in silence as Thomas was ushered
in. He looked rospcrous. His appearance

had not changed. an he seemed perfectly at ease

said. 1

as he entered and, without waiting tor an Invita
tion. took a chair.
“Will you tell me, Thomas." Penbrooke began.
“how you presume to walk abroad after having
robbed me of one hundred thousand dollars—and.
further. how you dare come here and face me?"
"Of course you are positive that Thomas did
take the money?" Judge Travers interrupted. a
twinkle in his eyes. his judicial caution instantly
alert least Penbrooke )lay into Thomas's hands by
making an accusation he might not be able to prove
notwithstanding the seemingly
against the butler.
“No need for caution, sir," Thomas broke in
hastily. “I took the money, all right. I admit
it—plead guilty, your honor."
“Will you tell me why you did it?" Dr. Taulane
asked him quickly.
“I will not!" the man snapped with an air at
finality.
“Because you were an ex-convict. and theft is a
second nature to you," Penbrooke speculated
coldly.
“I wouldn't say that if I were you. Mr. Pen
brooke," Thomas said. “I had my own reasons
I will reveal them~—-ifI choose—~on the night when
the folks who got your ten envelopes report to you
—if they ever do."
"Then you think they will?" Judge Travers said.
“Most of them." Thomas said. “If they don'L
I can tell you what they did with the money."

clear evidence

HE three men stared at him in amazement.
“How do you know?" gasped Penbrooke.
“Because I have made it my business to know."
came the slow, calm answer.
Judge Travers looked at him sternly. “Do you
realize that Mr. Penbrooke is in a position to have
you placed under arrest for grand larceny?" he
thrust at the man.
"Well," said Thomas. “he is—and he isn't. And
I'm quite certain he won't do anything of the sort."
“Just why this supreme confidence in his gener
osity?" questioned Travers.
“Because he doesn't dare expose me," Thomas
said. “If he exposes me I'll expose him, and thus
upset his plan. The newspapers would welcome
what I could tell them. They'd fill columns with
it. The secret would be out and the whole effect
of Mr. Penbrooke’s idea would be lost. Moreover,
I know him well enough to realize that such pub_
licity would be most distasteful to him. He
wouldn't be willing to let the loss of a hundred
thousand dollars prevent the success of his experi
ment."
There was silence in the room for a moment.

the;
Penbrooke spoke. "You're a keen one." he

sat .
“But you can't let this man get away with that!"
Judge Travers protested. “He is a thief and. as
such. is an enemy of society. The law demands
that he shall be punished and made an example of.
even if you don't!"
“Yet charity in its truest SQHSk—H began Dr.
'l‘aulane.
“Charity. fiddlesticks!" snapped the jurist. I
shall 'phone for the police!"
Thomas merely shrugged his shoulders, but Pen
brooke stayed Travers with a gesture.
“Thomas.” he said, “I am not letting you threaten
me. It is not because you might expose my plans
that I am not going to have you arrested. .\ly
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idea lies deeper than that. Your action is deeply
interesting to me. I wish to ascertain the psy
chology behind it. You have a purpose in what
you are doing. just as you have a purpose in coming
to me now. You did not come out of sheer bravado.
confident that I could not afford to expose you.
Just why did you come here?"
“I knew you would understand," Thomas said
slowly. “Have you seen the evening papers?"
Penbrooke nodded negatively.
“Be good enough to look at this," Thomas said
and handed a late afternoon edition to his former
employer.
Penbrooke read what was handed to him. Then.
without comment he passed the newspaper to Judge
Travers who glanced at the headlines and, turning
to Thomas, demanded, “\Vell, what are you driving
at?" although he had already surmised the truth.
But it was Dr. Taulane who read the newspaper
account aloud and who instantly caught the con
nection:

and can clear him. He is the only lawyer I can
think of who can clear him. Unless he consents
to do so. and get O'Hara out of it with a clean
slate. I will tell how O'Hara obtained the
money, and I will expose Mr. Penbrooke's whole
plan!"
“Suppose——in countering—I tell of your theft
of the hundred thousand dollars!" said Judge
Travers.
“But you won't!” Thomas shot at him. "You
know you must make good on this job—if you
never made good before."
“So be it, Thomas," the judge said. “I will go
with you right now to the place where this police
man is stationed. The accusation is absurd—yet
it will take all the ingenuity I possess to free him
without telling the whole truth and nothing but
the truth."
“And that. sir, is probably the reason why many
a man is sent to jail or to disgrace. Because he—
or someone else who is involved—refuses to tell

either the plain truth or the
whole truth."

POLICE OFFICER AR—
RESTED. CHARGED
VVI'I‘H BIG CRAFT
Oficer O'Hara Banks SIB-m
in Eighth National.
Inquiiy Ordered.

“You mean," Dr. Taulane
shot at Thomas. “that this is

the man we encountered on
the street corner. during our
foolish walk—that this honest
policeman has been accused
of theft. or worse. because of
the gift of our friend Pen
brooke"'
“You see the new5paper
account, sir." Thomas an
swered. “It may or may
not be true; but I will take

installment,

. 'CASH PRIZES
for the "Best Solution of
Richard Penbrooke’s
unique problem presented
in this remarkable serial,
“The Ten Pay-Envelopes. ‘ ’

We will ask our readers to
solve this problem, after
the publication of the last

Cash prizes will be ofiered
for the best solutions.

DR.
TAULANE stood up,
a look of pain upon his

religious countenance. “Do
you quite mean what you
say?" he demanded, dum
founded. “Is it possible that
my good friends

"
“Taulanc, please do not
needlessly excite yourself!"

indly attitude. “I think
Thomas and I will discuss
this privately—and to better
advantage."
“You'll clear that cop or
there won't be any discus
sion!" Thomas snapped back
at the judge. without the
slightest fear or favor of his

next month.

my oath before any court

t hat the policeman so charged
is as innocent of graft as are you, sir. and that
he is the very man who has accepted Mr.
Penbrooke's ten thousand dollars."

HE clergyman turned his head toward Pen
brooke. “Did I not say "

"Taulane!" snapped Penbrooke. I don't care
what you've said. If I have been the result of get
ting this man into trouble, I will be the instrument
of getting him out of it. Or at least. Judge Travers
will be—at my expense."
“At the expense of my reputation, my dear Pen
brooke," the Jurist said. “It seems to me that any
man charged with the thing this policeman is ac
cused of, IS bound to be discredited from the start.
Even my humble talent wouldn't prove the case in
his favor—unless you confess the whole scheme
you had in mind and thus clear him."
“But he is not guilty!" the minister exclaimed.
“At least. he is not if this man is telling us the
tnith and Officer O’Hara is the man to whom
our friend Penbrooke gave the money. An
innocent man must not go to judgment without
defense."
“Right. sir!" announced Thomas. the self-con
fessed thief. “O'Hara must be defended and he
must be defended ably. Judge Travers can do it—

position or standing. without
any appearance of a tremor

at his own position after having owned up to his
own culpability.
“Are you trying to threaten er my friend?"
Judge Travers almost exploded.
“I am not trying to threaten anyone." Thomas
answered. “I am demanding a justice."
“And you'll get it!" snapped Judge Travers.
“Hold on a moment!" Dr. Taulane interposed.
“After all." announced Penbrooke. “this is largely
my affair. Thomas declares he has stolen my
money. You will admit that it was my money.
He has threatened to thwart my plans and you will
admit that they were my plans. Suppose you let
me handle the matter as I see fit."
The minister and the judge looked at each
other helplessly. Thomas smiled upon the group
amiably.
"Now, Mr. Penbrooke," he said. “will you en
gage Judge Travers to defend O'Hara or "

“If the judge will consent, he is engaged no mat
ter at what cost." Penbrooke said.
“No!” said the judge.
The clergyman raised his hands in protest. Pen
brooke smiled and Thomas smiled frankly back at
him. Then Judge Travers looked squarely at
Thomas.

(Continued on page 123)
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Travers begged. with'
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A_Man ls Poor Though He L

Have Millions— #

If he is without friends.
If he has lost his honor. Y i

If he has low-flying ideals.

If he has a guilty conscience.

, If he has lost his self-respect.

,i If his morals are questionable.
l If he has lost his grip upon himself. I
‘ If he lacks education and refinement.
i If he is selfish, uncharitable, or cruel.

If he has forfeited his health for wealth.
If his mind and soul have been neglected.
If he has traded away his character for his money.

If his wife and family do not love and respect him.

i

i

l
i

i

l
i, If he has a disagreeable disposition that makes
i enemies or repels people.

i

I

l
i

If making money has crowded out the cultivation
of his aesthetic faculties.
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Are You One of the 20,000,000 Women Who Vote for the
First Time This Year? If So, You Will Find it Easier to

Understand Politics by Reading

_
Short Cuts

for Women Voters
By MARY AUSTIN

Author of “The Young Woman Citizen,” “Outland,” “36 Jayne 51.,” etc.

Third Article: New Departures in Politics

ARY A USTIN is one of the leaders among thinking women.
rare attainments—the “first among women fictionists" according to many keen critics.

Sir William Archer, the British reviewer, says of her, “She writes better English than the
English.” This is the concluding article in her series—lessons in Politics for women voters.
The first two articles aPPeared in THE NEW SUCCESS for August and September.
Back numbers containing these articles may be secured at this oflice by remitting 25 cents
for each copy wanted—THE EDITORS.

HIS is a period of new departures in
politics. The people are being asked
to decide on issues that are new to

them in the sense that they are untried in
our experience. But there are very few
things that have never been tried any
where, so that we always have a certain
amount of other people’s experience to
judge by. If we have to guess—and a
great deal of what passes for political wis
dom is merely successful guessing—we
must try to keep our guessing well within
commonsensible lines.
The first requisite for doing this is to
avoid having word-fright. This is a curi
ous affliction of the human mind, in which
we seem to be so hypnotized by certain
Words that the mere mention of them
turns the mind rigid. Some people are
affected that way by the word “Socialism,”
others fall into a kind of blind rage over
the mere whisper of “Soviet,” and, in many,
the mind stopsworking the moment you
say “Non-Partisan League" Or “Public
Ownership." This tendency to word

fright is so well understood by the propa
gandists that they make use of it to man
age the public the way some nurses manage
children by shouting, “Boogerman!”

The World Wants Something New
UT all these words are simply names
for the way people live together po~

litically, and they all have something to
recommend them to some people. The
point about them all is that they are new
ways, and just at present the world is feel
ing a desperate need for something new.
What then do these words mean, that we
should be so much interested in them?
The one most prominently before us is
Public Ownership. It comes before us in
connection with the railroads; but when
we look at what is going on in Europe we
can not escape the conclusion that Public
Ownership of public utilities will be an
increasingly important political issue for
some years. Let us see how the four
parties most in the public eye dispose of it:
The Socialists are for it; indeed, the gist

She is a novelist of ‘
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of the Socialist theory is public ownership
of everything the public uses.
Both the Republican and Democratic
parties are for private ownership of the
railroads. This means that after being
in the hands of the government for the
period of the war, the roads are returned
to the original stockholders. But it does
not mean that the public will not still have
a great deal to do with regulating them,
that it may not have to step in from time
to time and settle difficulties as it did in
the case of the strike of the four great
railroad unions. It also means that we
have had to present the railroads with a
handsome subsidy out of the public purse,
in addition to paying higher rates for
everything. It is this situation which
makes many people favor one of two plans
for public ownership.
The first of these is to have the roads
owned by the government and run the
same way the postal service is run, by gov
ernment einployes.
The other is known as the Plum Plan.
This plan is to have the government own
the roads, and then lease them to a cor
poration made up of all the people who
work the, roads. They would be managed
by a board of fifteen: five appointed by
the government, five elected by railroad
workers, and five by railroad managers.
The profits up to five per cent are to be
divided between the government and the
leasing corporation, and over five per cent
deVOted to reducing the rates of travel and
freight so that we should all share in the
profit.
The Plum Plan has been adopted_by
the new Farmer-Labor party. It seems
to many people to merit a trial. But
there is one point in connection with both
the Plum Plan and the postal plan that
must not be overlooked: their effect on
the men employed.

It Reverts to “Men in Groups"
T is natural for men to like to exercise
managerial powers. It is a question

if we could get the right sort of men into
railroad work if it were regulated as the
postal service is. On the other hand, if
the railroad men had absolute power over
the roads, as in the Plum Plan, they would
become a stubborn political factor. Then
if the plan were extended to include other
industries, say coal mining, there would
be inevitable clashes and combinations

between the operating groups, in which the
public would suffer.
This brings us back to what I said in
the first paper in this series, that a knowl
edge of men in groups is more important
for political decisions than any amount of
book knowledge.
Once Europe had an experience of men
in groups according to trades, known as
the Guild system, and though it seemed
to work very well for a time, it was finally
broken up by the violent quarrels of the
groups among themselves. When we look
around Europe, we find that public utili
ties are always managed best in the small
est countries, which seems to indicate that
people live together more comfortably in
moderate-sized groups with the good of
the whole as the objective, rather than
with contending group~interests. There
are many people who think that the only
successful way _to settle public utility is to
divide the country into provinces which
shall be determined by general living
conditions of climate and crops and
geography.
We have already done this in regard to
banking, by making twelve general bank
ing districts. And though this method of
settling our industrial and transportation
difficulties has not taken the form of a
party issue, it will occur, sooner or later,
to many people who find no way out of
our difficulty without a complete change
of system. For it will be noted that the
revolutionary changes that are taking
place all over the world are in the large
countries, Russia and China and India.
It is only in the small countries where the
whole can come under the eye of the aver
age citizen, that the kind of difficulties we
are having in the United States get settled
easily.
It can easily be seen that most of the
other new departures in politics have to
do with struggles between special groups

What Labor Is Seeking

ALL
the questions of labor can be re
duced, at present, to one: the demand

of labor for a voice in the control of indus
trial conditions. Heretofore, the laborers
have demanded only better special condi
tions: now they are asking'for measures
which will give them a chance to exercise
that love of managing which is natural to
humans and grows on them as they grow
more intelligent.
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The Socialist Party meets this question
by planning to make every citizen a la
borer and give every one an equal voice in
the management. And the greatest dif
ficulty the Socialist theory has to contend
with, is that all men are not equally inter
ested. It is the people who are actively
interested in doing things, the people who
love managing that, in the end, manage
society. All that the Socialists can do
will be to arrange society so that their
kind of people_will be able to do the
managing.
Both the Republican and Democratic
parties have overlooked the real meaning
of the labor demand and expressed them
selves only on special issues, such as col
lective bargaining and strikes. The Labor
men themselves have said that the Demo
cratic platform comes nearer than the
Republican in giving them what they
want.
This makes it easy for one who believes
in the increased control of labor over the
conditions of labor, to choose between the
two old parties. But there is now a new
party in the field which calls itself the
Farmer-Labor Party, and goes much fur
ther in the same direction. This new party
not only believes in the Plum Plan, giving
the railroad workers a voice in the manage
ment of the roads, but it gives the factory
workers a voice in the management of the
factory. In short the Farmer-Labor Party
uncovers the core of all these new depar
tures and shows that they are all based on
the idea of Class Control.
Now, it is the American idea that all
the people should have a voice in all the
activities of the government; that factory
workers should have a voice in the farms,
the farmers in the factory, and both farms
and factory in the banks and other finan
cial institutions. They will tell you, the
Farmer-Labor people, that this theory has
failed because what we have now is class
control over the whole State, and that it

is only the capitalist class that controls.
To a great extent this is true. But it has
become true largely because there are
millions of laborers who, in the past, have
never taken any interest in managing in
dustry, or have been unwilling to put
themselves to the pains of learning how to
manage it well. There are also millions
of farmers who have been in the same
position, and they have only waked up to
an interest in managing when they see

how very uncomfortable they have be
come when they leave the management
of society to others.

'

There is an organization of farmers in
the Northwestern States called the Non
Partisan Political League which represents
the movement of the farmers toward
taking an active part in State manage
ment. It has corrected a great many
abuses that farmers suffered under, just
as the Labor organizations have corrected
a great many abuses of labor. And all
these organizations of class interest have
shown that every class has some good
contribution to make to sane and com
fortable society. Nobody can deny that

it is an excellent thing for everybody to
take an interest in everybody else and to
express that interest politically.

The Struggle for Goods is the Cause of
Politics

INCE this is so, the new woman voter
asks herself why there should be so

much difficulty about the waking up of
the farmers and wage workers to political
interests. The difficulty is that each class,
and now the combined classes, undertakes
to manage for the whole. Each believes
that it is honestly interested in the whole
and capable of managing for the whole,
and they base'their claim to a greater share
of importance on a recent theory of the
way society is constituted, called the Eco~
nomic Basis.
This is a theory of society which makes
the struggle for goods the great first cause
of every sort of political order. Trade,
industry, finance, all lumped under the
head of Economics gives form and direc
tion to society. This is true in the sense
that it is what is going on at present. If
you examine all the other clauses of the
Farmer-Labor Party, and of any other
party which may be formed this year—
for it is quite possible at this writing that
another party may rise in a middle ground
between the two old and the one new par
ties—you will find that all their planks
- have to do with goods, with the question
of who gets what. If you do not find so
much of this in the old platforms, it is be
cause the Democrats and Republicans are
fairly well satisfied with the way goods
are produced and distributed at present.
The new parties in the United States'
and the new parties in Russia and Ger
many and everywhere that new parties
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are being formed, want a new handling of
the world’s goods. There is no doubt
that in many cases there will be radical
changes. And all these changes will be
based on the economic theory that pro
duction and distribution of goods is the
most important item of politics.

It is Necessary for Women to Think
0 far in these articles, I have tried to
give you only the situation as it is,

merely suggesting the best points at which
women can lay hold of the_ situation.
Now I will have to give you some con
clusions of my own, against which, it is
only fair to warn you, most of the political
writers are opposed. You are to remem
ber, however, that politics has always been
a man's world, and that mostof the think
ing that is done in it is done by men. But
if women are to justify their entrance into
politics, it must be with the idea that
woman thinking is equally important.
And I have not been able to agree with
the economic-basis theory; At least I
think economics has been given undue
importance in shaping society, and I think
that is what is the matter with society
to-day.
If economics—that is, food, clothing and
housing—were the great shaping force,
society would have been shaped long ago.
Among the bees and the ants, food and
shelter are the important items. These
problems were settled very early in bee
and ant society—settled so perfectly that
nobody can think of a way to improve
them—so many thousand years ago that
nobody but the scientists 'can so much as
guess how long ago it was. Now, if eco
nomics were all men had to think of, they
would have settled it perfectly also. As
a matter of fact. there have been many
economic adjustments of society which
have a'nswered perfectly for a time. Among
the Pueblo Indians, for example. the dis
tribution of land and goods, work and

leisure, has remained unchanged for, per.
haps, a thousand years. But neither have
the Indians changed, and without change
there is no improvement.
It is the changing, enlarging spirit of
man that gives its shape to society. It is
this spirit which difierentiates us from the
ant and the bee, and makes it impossible
to have a society in which economics is
the important, the controlling considera
tion. Instead of all this quarreling about
economics, we ought to keep our atten
tion centered on the spirit of man, and
watch our economics'just enough to keep
them in a secondary place, accommodat
ing them to the changes of the spirit.
There is no real virtue in government
ownership or in capitalism, except as they
serve the spirit of man. At one time, one
of these things may serve it-best; and at
another time some other arrangement
which may not have been thought of yet.

Don’t Take the Politics of To-day too
Seriously

T is because I have come to this con
clusion about politics, that its sole pur

pose is to serve the spirit of man, that I
am advising women not to take the poli
tics of to-day too seriously. Here and
there you may see that a proposed political
arrangement may give the spirit more
scope. That is the point at which to
apply yourself with confidence. For the
rest, you will have to take it as part of
your education, learning to know men in
their political aspects as well as you know
them in their personal relations.
If it should turn out to be the function
of women in politics to pull men back from
too much quarreling about goods, and to
point out that the use of economics is to
enlarge the spirit, we would still have to
know the best way to go about it. The
efl'ect women will finally have on politics
will be in proportion to their intelligent
interest in it.

A helpful, cheerful spirit andwhich may be acquired—will, in a short time, change
your entire attitude toward the world, your whole outlook.
By changing your moral glasses from- blue or black to pure
white crystal you will key your life up to the health tone,
brighten the shadows and heighten the high-lights.

an optimistic view of things—
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The Highest Paid Profession
The Journal of Accountancy. official organ of the American Institute of Accountants,

says in a recent editorial: “The accounting profession is probably the best paid in the world."

_ There are opportunities for you in this work. Business needs more accountants. In a
single issue of one daily newspaper there were fifty»eight advertisements for accountants, all
at good salaries.

_ Only men who are trained are able to get—and hold—high salaried positions. You owe
it to yourself, and probably to othersdependingon you, to educate yourself to win success.
For your own sake—and for theirs—find out about the reputation and results of the school

you choose. Business men know that certain schools turn out efiicient graduates. The reputa
tion of the Walton Course in Accountancy is a permanent and growing asset to every Walton
student.

Great Corporations Choose Walton
Aftercarefullnvestlgallonofall coursesin Account
ancy,the accountingexecutivesof largecorporations
fromtheNewJerseyZincCompanyof New York to
the StandardOil Companyof Californiachosethe
Waltoncoursesfortheiremployees.Waltonthorough
nessand the clear presentationof the principles
of accountancymeantmuchto lhese employersof
trainedmen. Theywill meana greatdealto you.

Walton Students Win Honors
Seventimesin :is manyyearsWaltonmen have
been awardedgold medals in Illinois C. P A.
examinations.

For threesuccessiveyearsWalton studentshave
receivedhighestaveragemarkingsin the American
Instituteexaminations.in theseexaminationsgradu
atesofeverysortof schoolor university,residentor
correspondence,givingsimilartrainingcameinto com
petition,andWaltonmenhaverepeatedlytakenthevery
highestrank.

Endorsements by Accountants
Leadingmembersof the accountingprofession
haveendorsedWaltoncourses,and haveemphasized
their endorsemenlsbychoosingthis schoolto train
lheiremployeesandevenliicir sons.
Suchresultsandendorsementsarerealandcanbe
reliedupon. Theymaybehadonly froma courseof
studywhich is well coordinatedand thorough,and
fromservicethatispersonalandconstructive.

Spare Time Study
Youcanhavethissametrainingwithoutinterfering
withyourpresent

position,
ilyou \iill use your i are

time for study. here is no magicaboutit. t is
simplya matterof mentalapplicationand industry
underskilledguidance.

If youare satisfiedto staywhereyouare,we can
donothingforyou;but if youwantto advanceyour
self.wecantrainyouin sparehours—a!slightcost-in
a shorttime,toearna biggersalary. Writefor “The
WaltonWaytoa BetterDay" Addressthe

WALTONofSQI-IOOLCOMMERCE
621-63lMassaooiiBuilding,Chicago
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When You Must Increase
Your Production

Old Jeremiah Harrington, of the Harrington Industrial
Corporation, Gets a Wire from his Branch Manager, 1

Phil Simpson, to Make the Wheels Go Faster. i

By FRANK WINSLOW

EDITOR’S NOTE——This is the second article in the Jeremiah Harrington series. The
first appeared in THE NEW SUCCESS for August. It was entitled “How 1 ‘Cash In’ on My
Employees." If you want a copy of the August number containing this article, you can
secure it by remitting 25 cents to this oflice. It is well to keep in touch with the entire
series, for old Jeremiah Harrington is one of those plain, blunt, philosophical American
businessmen, with a very keen sense of humor, who won his way to the top by his own

eflorts. He knows how to say pertinent things in terse, right-to-the-point sentences. He is
a business philosopher and analyst—and if your business is in need of tuning up, don't
miss these articles. The third will appear in an early number.

LD Jeremiah Harrington sat in his manager of the Hartford plant had won0 private ofiice, gazing across the his way to the heart of the Big Chieffreight yards of the Harrington In- through hard work and exceptional abil
dustrial Corporation's Factory No. l. ity. But, lately, Simpson had shown
He was indulging in his daily “thinking signs of becoming a clinging vine rather
siesta." Every day, after luncheon. for than a human dynamo, and Harrington
thirty minutes, ,he spent the time in believed in using the pruning-knife on
thought. And, he claimed, those thirty clinging vines.

t minutes meant real money to him. They As Harrington read the message, his
paid, physically, mentally, and financially. eyebrows narrowed. Then, as he glanced
His secretary, Mildred Carey, a soft- 'at it again, all the smiling power in his
stepping, capable-looking girl,- entered kindly, humorous, yet sharp-as-a-steel
noiselesst and placed a yellow envelope trap nature, burst forth—and he grinned
on the glass-topped mahogany desk of the broadly. This is what he read: “Work
“Big Chief." He looked at the envelope men restless. How would you suggest in
curiously. During the thinking period, creasing production?"
Harrington refused all visitors. The tele- “So that's Simpson's trouble,” Harring
phone was silent, no one but the silent- ton muttered as he pressed the button for
moving Miss Carey had the “open sesa- his secretary. She appeared as if by
me" to his sanctum. magic, notebook in hand. Harrington

j Ordinarily the telegram would have looked straight into her bright, intelligent
waited until the office clock marked two- eyes and challenged her with the problem
thirty. But intuition bade Miss Carey that was flitting through his keen mind.
to bring it to the chief. “Simpson says his men are restless,"
Harrington opened the wire. It was Harrington said to the girl. “How would
from Phil Simpson, as he had expected. you suggest that he increase production
It was about time, in the philosophy of at the Hartford plant?"
Harrington, that he should get a call for Miss Carey seemed confused. For a
help from Phil Simpson. The young moment she stood there staring silently at
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REAL ESTATE
WANTED

'1‘; Thousands anxious to buy A 4 v

all over country '4 -

PL YOU SELL?
NO COMMISSION TO PAY IF YOU USE SIMPLEX PLANS

"Real Estate is 5011where the buyers are, not where the properties are."

There is someone who would profit through buying
your property. There may be several such persons
in the country, but one is enough if you can find
him and present your proposition. SIMPLEX
PLANS show exactly how to find abuyer for your
property. They bring quick action; the highest
price; and best terms. .

WHAT THE SIMPLEX PLANS ARE
The Simplex Plans present the details of a system
used for 20 years by "The Napoleon of Real Es
tate," as the Baltimore Herald has very aptly
called W. M. Ostrander. Mr. Ostrander who orig
inated these plans has personally sold hundreds
and thousands of properties through these very
principles; not only in every state in the Union,
but in thirteen foreign countries as well.
When he retired from the Real Estate business a

few years a 0, we obtained permission to put this
very valuabTe information before the public under
I“ r. Ostrander's supervision. In order to save your
time, these facts have been concentrated to the
concise, easy~to-use form of 32 typewritten pages
Legal Cap size—8 x 13.

DEFINITE DIRECTIONS
To find the. person who will pay the best price for
your property, you must advertise in a special way.
N'ou are advertising in one way when you list your
property with an agent, but that way costs you a

lot of money in commissions; and agents are gen
erally slow because they do not use up-toathe
ruinute methods.
.‘ior is it enough to place an advertisement
trierer in your local paper. Real Estate is sold
where the buyers are, not where the properties are.
You must have the right Ad in the right papers
followed up by the right selling plan to succeed.
Simplex Plans give definite, detailed instructions
for preparin the best sort of advertisement for
your particu ar property. You are told how large

it ought to be. You are. told where, when, and just
how to

place
it. There are seven plans for you to

choose rom and you can have the whole country
for your audience if that is the plan which you pick
as best suiting your purpose.

CLOSING THE SALE
But The Simplex Plans do more than merely teach
you to get inquiries about your property. They
teach you to bring the prospective buyer to the
actual point of sale. They teach you how to over
come objections. They teach you how to inspire.
confidence. They show you how to feature yol r

place to the best advantage. And they show what
points have proved out in Mr. Ostrander's broad
experience as strongest in closing a sale.

YOUR PARTICULAR PROPERTY
Plans for selling a Florida orange grove would be
of no use to a man who wants to dispose of a timber
tract in Oregon. The man who has building lots
in the suburbs of Boston needs different plans for
selling than the man with a Michigan poultry farm.
That is why Mr. Ostrander insists that each set of
plans be individually prepared to meet your pump
ular requirements; and each set is approved, and
autographed by the originator.

WHO USES SIMPLEX PLANS
More than 5000 properties—real estate and busi
nesses—have been sold by the Simplex Plans
throughout every state of the Union. Read these
testimonials—only a few of the many being re
ceived constantly from delighted users:

“The Simplex Plans sold my‘ house for cash within two
weeks."—F. 5., Wauwalmsa, Wis. "Sold my farm for
cash."—Mrs. I.. .l. C., GIrn-mood,Minn. "Sold my coun
try place in three weeks for cash."——II.M. 13..New York
City. "Sold my store and real estate."—-B. L., San Fran
rism. Cal. "Simplex Plans sold my housefor cash within
three weeks."—M. E. L., Marshallloum, Iowa.

There is a Simplex Plan to fit your need.

SEND NO MONEY
The Simplex Plans'are self-explanatory. Once you
have them in hand, you will see how easily you can
apply them and what a saving in time and monev
they will give. 50 if you want to sell your prop
erty AT A PROFIT you ought to investigate these
secrets which made Mr. Ostrander “The Napoleon
of Real Estate." SEND NO MONEY. Just fill
in the coupon for five days' FREE inspection.

THE SIMPLEX COMPANY
Dept. 307 1133Broadway, New York City

Dept. 307.H33 Broadway, New York City.
Please send the proper Simplex Plans for

SethMoyle, Mgr. THE SIMPLEX COMPANY,

I haveproperty locatedin
selllngthis togetherwith ABSOLUTE PROOF that they'll-letresults“andthat‘tlie-ywill SAVE MEMONEY. I promise not
toshow them to anyonenot to makeany useof the principles,ideas.and information they contain unless I keepthem. I

t

lam satisfied. I Will sendyou $15cash in full. Otherwise. I will return everythingyou have sentme. I Wlll act promptly
within five days.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Address.................

1
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I'lt‘l' employer. Then she said quietly,
“I'd follow your methods, Mr. Harrington."
“What are my methods?" he inquired—
curiously.
“By doing it!" snapped the girl, with
quick decision.
“Rather a quick-fire sort of instruction
——but not bad, at that," Harrington agreed.
"Wire him your suggestion."
Miss Carey stood rigidly, staring at her
chief in amazement. “You mean that I
am to wire Mr. Simpson—"
“Exactly three words," instructed Har
rington. “By doing it.—Add an exclama
tion point and sign it with my initials.
The only way anyone ever does anything
worth while is by doing it. A lot of people
half accomplish a lot of things by half
doing them. If Phil Simpson can’t work
out his own problems up there at the
I'artford plant, and apply his own formula
to his own success and that of the business
I’ve turned over to him, he isn't the man
I think he is." .

T was one of those rare moments which
Miss Carey relished—a moment when

Old Jeremiah Harrington chose to grow
confidential with her and drop certain
crumbs from the table of rich business
policy.
“I won’t lift my little finger to help
Simpson," Harrington went on. “I sized
him up—weighed him thoroughly, and
found very little wanting. Give a good
rrz‘n a good job and let him handle it in
his own way. My methods work when
I am back of them, but Phil Simpson can't
increase production, or even add to his
own salary, in my way, any more than I
could do either one of those things in his
way. I don’t even know whether pro
duction ought to be increased at the Hart
ford plant. That's for him to decide.
Increased production might lessen quality
and it might tend to add a burden to the
\"orkers which would destroy individual
ability and efficiency. If he can't figure it
out in his own way—all by himself—the
chances are it ought not to be done. I
d: n’t know or care any more about it than
I know or care whether they have gerani
ums on the moon. The plant pays a
profit, and I won't fire him if it pays more.
At the same time, many a man has wrecked
a good-going business by trying to apply
lemon-squeezer tactics to its operation."

THE NEW SUCCESS

Miss Carey departed and dispatchul
the telegram.
An hour later, it reached the desk of
young Phil Simpson up at Hartford. Ht‘

olpened
it eagerly and read: “By doing it

!

. H."
“Just like the Big Chief," he commented.
“But he isn’t going to put me off like that!

A talk with him is the greatest little effi
ciency tonic ever invented. He could
make a skilled mechanic out of a brass
monkey and a star salesman out of a cigar
store Indian." Simpson silently regarded
the reply to his telegram for a moment,
then called his stenographer. “Send a

wire to the chief," he directed. The
stenographer had her notebook and pencil
instantly ready. All of Simpson’s em
ployees had their tools ready when he
needed them. Simpson thought a second,
and then dictated: “Am doing it. Come
up and see h'ow."

HAT telegram was placed on Harring
ton's desk later in the afternoon. His

face grew scarlet, he was about to swear;
but he burst out laughing. No other em
ployee of the Harrington Industrial Cor
poration would have dared to send that
communication to the Big Chief, but the
fact remained that Harrington liked Simp
son the better for so addressing him.
“That youngster has a colossal nerve,"
Harrington muttered aloud. “The idea
of his summoning me to come to him." He
pounded his fist on the desk violently, and
touched the call-bell for Miss Carey. As
she stepped through the office door, she
heard him say, “Confound his impudence
—I’m going up then!"
The Big Chief dictated another tele
gram to Simpson. It ran: “I'll be there
ten-lhirty to-morrou'. But 'won’t help you
one iota. If you (011'! make good alone, and

if you haven’t mastered art of making bricks
without straw, this company doesn't need
you.—J. 1' .”
Some branch managers would have been
sadly frightened at such a wire from Har
rington, but it filled Phil Simpson with
delight. He began to bustle about his
office with unusual activity—or, rather.
greater activity than usual—and before
the Works were closed that night there was
this neatly lettered sign on the bulletin
board which every employee would see
when punching the time-clock.
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Operating the Accounting System
_ Every ambitious bookkeeper or clerk looks forward to taking full
charge of his company’s books—to qualifying as an accountant. To
succeed in this, he must possess, in addition to the proper experience,

a thorough knowledge, not only of the mechanical operations of account
keeping, but of the business purposes which accounting serves, and of
the constructive interpretation of accounts and statements. This
knowledge is contained in a new reading course.

PREPAREDBY
ACCOUIHIGEXPERTS
T h e accounting
specialistsotcdhere
aremen standing
in their profession.
in thesevolumes is

concentratedt h e i r

knowledgeof dcvin~
ing. developing.and
explaining account

i methods.
arold D u d ley

Greele . Ll..M.. Ede
torof t c act. Certi
fiedPublic Account
ant; Memberof the
Americanliutituteof
Accountants.theNa
tionalAssociationoi

C o s t Accountants.
%nd
the New York
ar.
GeorgeE. Bennett,
LL. M. Certified
Public Accountant:
Professorand Direc
torof Departmentof -Accounting,Syracuse
University.
DeWitt C. Egglcs<
ton.M. E. Certified
Public Accountant;
MemberoftheAmer
ican instituteof Ae
countants and the
AmericanStatisticalAssociation; Assist
antProfessorof Cost.
Aceounting,College
of the City of New
York.
Henry C. Cox.
CertifiedPublic Ac
countant;Comptrol
ler.ColumbiaGraph
pphoneManufacturing
(,omfiany.C. F. ittenhouse.
l}.C.S.CertifiedPuh<llCAccountant;Pro
fessorlolAccounting.

pre redtheReading
Gum. is Assistant
ProlensorofAccounting at New York
University.

“Business Accounting”
This five-volume set is a complete. unified presentation of the
principles. structure. and operation of business accounts, pre
pared for the Ronald Press Company, publishers of most of the
standard American works on accounting, by five Certified Pub
lic Accountants.
it affords to bookkee

business accounting, starti
co-ordinated manner throng

Covers the Entire Field

A Reading Guide, pre
paredby a well known edu
cator in accounting. goes
with the set. it points out
the most advantageous
method of study. and
stressessignificant points.
Controlling Principles.
The set covers fully the
fundamental principles of
account keeping and state
mentmaking. Businessor
ganization. capital. and the
records used are described.
Constructive Account
ing. It shows how to suit
an accounting systemto in
dividual needsand how to
operate distinctive records.
coveringmany lines of busi
nessin illustration.

Complete Set Sent for Examination
That you may judge “Business Accounting" itself
beforepurchasingit. we will send you a set for five
days' inspection. Use the attached coupon, stating
terms desired. in ordering. Five volumes.buckram
binding. 2500pages. Price $34.00.

The Ronald Press Company
Business Publications

20 Vesey Street, New York City

rs and clerical workers the practical training and
working mastery that Will enable them to operate successfully the accounting
system of any ordinary business. To head bookkeepers it will'give a new con
ception of the part accounting plays in business and offer valuable suggestions
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ATTENTION ! INSPECTION’S
COMING !

I have induced President Har
rington to come here at 10:30 to
morrow (Thursday) morning to
examine our methods and records
and get ideas which may be worthy
of adoption in other of the com
pany’s plants.
Let's all be proud of ourselves!

Philip Simpson.

“Itv worked,” said Simpson to himself
gleefully, the next morning. “I’ve fol
lowed the well-known adage of exciting
rivalry. Competition isn't only the life
of trade, it’s the life of the thing that
makes the wheels go round. They think
out there that J. H. is coming up to see
how good they are, and they're going to
provide him with an eyefull!"

ARDLY had Simpson finished chat
tering to himself than the door

opened and Old Jeremiah Harrington
entered.
“Hello, Simpson!” he said as he extended

I

his powerful hand. “Thought I’d run up
in my car this morning and get a little fresh
air in my lungs, instead of the smoke and
cinders of the train that would have landed
me here at half-past ten. Since seeing
your sign on the bulletin board outside,
I’m mighty glad I did."
“I don't get you," Simpson answered,
perplexed.
“That so?" Harrington retorted. "Well,
as a man who has been an officer overseas,

you ought to get me. You know very
well that Jack Pershing never made an in
spection at the hour folks expected him.
He usually got around beforehand or a
little later—after the preparedness for
visitors had worn off, or else failed to reach
its full height. In that way he saw the
situation in its true light."
“So you caught me red handed, did you?
Did you catch the men napping?" asked
Simpson.
“N0,” said Harrington. “I’ve made a
hasty round of the plant and they’re all on
their toes, but I honestly don't think one
of them recognized me. Your idea is

bully. If you’d been with me in my teur
they'd have had stage fright and would
either have worked too fast or Without
intelligence. As it is, I don't see how you
expect to get any more production out of
this plant."

'

“I don’t," Simpson explained. “I only
want to keep up the spirit of production
I’ve managed to evolve here, to continue
the sort of loyalty that is mine in every
department. The idea that e example
and suggestions of the men might be ac
cepted by you for installation in other
factories, has done just what I hoped it
would do: stimulated them to do their
best——to forget they are working for a
daily wage and to remember they are
working solely for the Hartford Branch of
the Harrington Industrial Corporation."
“Good!” snapped Jeremiah Harrington.
“A little praise and judicious flattery, now
and then, never hurts any workman. It
would not do any harm if you ofiered cash
prizes for suggestions which I may adopt,
for other plants. I'll adopt them right
enough if they are good, and the company
treasury will gladly pay out the money.
I'll say that to the men when I talk to’
them, at noontime, out in the shipping
yard. You'll talk justahead of me and
say that I am tickled to death at what
I’ve seen; also, that I have a few sugges
tions for them to follow. Always keep
that up your sleeve, son. Make ‘em know
that you are the brains behind the works,
and, to back it up, be sure that you have
some workable suggestions for them to
follow.”
“I thought you had promised not to
help me one iota!” said Simpson.

ARRINGTON came back at him;
“A man who is a true executive can’t

help giving some suggestions to a successful
subordinate.”
“That's like you," Simpson continued.
“I have tried to instill into the men a sense
of loyalty to the concern as well as to
themselves. I have given them little
sketches of the firm’s history and the
accomplishments of its officials—a clear
idea of the story of your own success. The
result is that they’ve been glad they were
with such an organization and are anxious
to uphold its traditions."
“Good work!" exclaimed Harrington.
“Just remember that no man is ever in
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'spired by a recitati0n_or the observation
of the doings of his equals. It is the suc
cess o

f his superiors that attracts him. He
naturally envies the man who is on the
next higher rung of the ladder; and when
he knows that man was once on his own
level, he is all the more interested in
climbing to the higher rung. .

“There’s another side to it. Impress
your personality on your men but don’t
let your personality take on too much of
your own importance. Remember that
men are not machines. Give a man to
understand that he is a machine, and he'll
sonn develop into one. Give him latitude
and encourage him to use his brains and
the first thing you know he'll invent a new
machine to do twice the work of the one
he is operating." \

“There is one thing I have tried to do in
working with the men,” Simpson went on,
“and that's a leaf I took from the Army
text books. On hikes, halts are given at

stated intervals and the men are required
to rest and every effort is made to divert
them. Then, when the march is on again.
and the going is hot and tedious, and even
drinking water is prohibited, because it

would do the marchers harm, the officers
spread this little idea to keep men on their
toes. They tell the soldiers to fix their
eyes on some distant object, such as a far
away church steeple, and resolve to go on,
bearing their packs and their fatigue until
that point is reached."

HERE’S a great deal in that army
_ book idea," Harrington said. “The
whole thing is the stimulation of personal
pride. No man wants to break down
while others are working. He doesn't care
a. rap about any material reward, but he
does care a whole lot about putting over
his task like a man."
“That's my theory exactly,” Simpson
said with a smile. “I know that you can't
drive men to their tasks—any more than
you can lead a horse to water and make it

drink. But if you do lead Mr. Horse to
water, and keep him standing there look
ing at the cool, fresh stream long enough,
he'll get mighty thirsty. Then he'll drink
of his own accord and you’ll have to lead
him away for fear he'll get too much. It's
a good deal the same in getting a man to
drink work. Once he get's thirsty for it
,

there's no holding him back."

“True enough," Harrington answered
“Citations of merit get a manufacturer as
much as they do a general, but don't for
get, after all, that we are all working pri
marily for a wage. It isn't what you pay
a man that counts; it's what you get 0"}
of him. Don't be niggardly, and don't be
foolish and pay him so much that he thinks
he has a 'soft snap. Give him sufficient,
so that he feels he couldn't get as much in

another place for doing the same amount
of work, and he'll begin to do more work
for you so that he'll get a raise."
“I know that, chief," said Simpson. “and
that's one of the reasons I dared to ask you
to come up here to-day and look me over
and give me your advice. I once worked
for a man who kept scolding me and rais
ing a fuss, every few days. ‘Simpson,’ he
would say, ‘what I want is a little more
concentration, a little more initiative!’
But if I dared to write a letter that he
hadn't seen, he would raise more fuss. I

got sore and, finally, quit. Now, you take
a different tack and put the whole thing
up to me—even to the point made in your
telegram, of refusing to help me one iota.

I like that sort of thing; but I want you to
look over my concentration and initiative,
and I want your suggestions as well as
your 0. K., on what I'm doing."
“You’re entitled to it!" snapped Har
rington. “But remember that there isn't
any short cut to instilling loyalty and in

dustry into employees. It takes time and
study, and every man has to work it out
according to his own lights. Standardized
formulas of selling are well enough, but
each salesman must translate them into
his own words in order to put them over
successfully. Likewise, every man has to
influence his employees in his own way.
They'll ape him to a certain extent in

everything he says and does. Therefore
it’s up to him to see that only his best side

is put before those who work under him.
It's all very well for a boss to talk about
Opportunity knocking at the factory door.

If the workman is busy, his machine
deadens the rapping of Mr. Opportunity;

if he isn't busy, he's probably too darned
lazy to listen for the knock. The boss's
job is to open the door and introduce
Workman to Opportunity. The chances
are they'll go out to luncheon together; and
when they come back, Workman will have
an idea which will fatten his pay envelope."
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“No Vacancies—But Always Room
for a Good Man”

Colonel Henry Watterson Tells How He
Secured His First

OLONEL HENRY WATTERSON once had
a lecture on "Money and Morals" which
reminds one of the fact that, although the

great editor always had morals, he did not always
have money. He himself has told it thus:—~
"I arrived in Cincinnati one blustering winter
night, a ragged, hungry stranger, just out of the
Confederate Army. I had just enough money to
pay for a night's lodging. How well I remember
wandering about the streets of the great city won
dering what the next day would bring me. I be
lieved that I had ability as a journalist, and was
satisfied that I could prove it

,

if I could get an
Opportunity. Several times I was in the act of
entering the difierent morning newspaper ofl‘ices
and applying for work, but I was so downhearted
that I did not have the courage to do so. I took
a good sleep that night, and did not get up till late
the next day.
"My case was a desperate one, and I knew that

I must secure em loyment. I never was more de
termined in my liiia, before nor since. I felt as if I

could face the sternest editor in the land without a
quiver. In this frame of mind I started out to
make a tour of the various ofiices. At the first the
editor told me, in a brutally blunt way, that his
staff was crowded, and then he resumed work. I

visited all of the newspaper ofiices with the same
result, except the ‘Times ofiice. That paper had
a large job

printing
ofiice attached to it

,

which did
a great dea of theatrical printing. I also noticed
that the paperohad a miserably written dramatic

‘

column. I called on Colonel Starbuck, the editor
and proprietor, and asked if there were any vacan
cies on his staff. _ .

“ 'There are never any vacancies on a good paper,
but there's always room for a good man," replied
the colonel.

“I

SHALL never forget that answer, and it is one
that I have always made to applicants for po

sitions. I succeeded in impressing him with my
belief that I could improve his dramatic column,
and proposed to write it for nothingZ if he would
give me twenty-five per cent. commission on the
printing and advertising which I might secure. He
declined my proposition, and, as I was turning
away in despair, he said that he would give me
twelve dollars per week to perform that service.
“What a change came over me! I immediately
felt myself suddenly enriched. He then told me
that I was engaged only for a week, and that, if I

didn't suit, I would be discharged at the end of the
week. I told him that I knew a permanent job
when I saw it

,

that this job would be permanent,
and that, if he did not find me competent, I would
consider it an offense if he did not remove me.
"It was the first day of the week, and I started
out at once. I never undertood a task with more

Newspaper Position

enthusiasm. I attended the theaters every night.
Before the end of the week, Colonel Starbuck ex
pressed his aiproval. On Saturday afternoon I

went to the theaters to collect the money due the
‘Times’ for advertising and printing. At the
National Theater, after collecting the money, I

was handed an envelope addressed to me. Sup
osing that it contained an item of news or a ticket.

p
u
t it into my pocket unopened. At Pike's an

ot er envelope bearing my name was presented me,
and the same thing occurred at Wood's Theater.

“ HEN I returned to the ‘Times’ office, I

opened the envelopes and found that the
ones presented to me at the National and Pike's
each contained ten dollars, and the one handed me
at Wood's contained five dollars. I told Colonel
Starbuck the circumstances, and tendered him the
money. He said that it did not belong to him and
he would not accept it. I said that it certainly did
not belong to me, and that I would not accept it

,

so I returned the donations to the theatrical man
agers. They said that the money had been given
me in consideration of the favorable notices which
had been given to their performances.
“A short time afterwards, Colonel Starbuck
made me managing editor."000
Don’t Make Excuses

HE good skipper knows that it is not the gale
but the set of the sail that decides his course

and progress. He knows that he can sail against
the stifi'est breeze if he sets his sail right. He knows
that he can make a servant of the very wind which
appears to be the greatest enem of his progress,
and force his vessel to go where h

e

wants it to go.
It is a question of manipulating the sails.
The man who is made of winning stufi ts help
from the very obstacles which overwhelm t e weakv
He knows how to overcome, to turn them to his
own account. He uses obstacles and difficulties as
the athlete uses the implements in the gymnasium.
merely to build up strength, to develop that elas
ticity of muscle that will make him a winner in the
coming contest.
Don't lose time making unworth excuses, com
plaining that luck is against you. ‘et to work and
make luck your servant.

o o o

What a Little Mouse Did

JAMES
ALLEN, an author, tells the following

story about a prisoner:
“I have recently heard a true story of a D?"
inoor convict whose term of incarceration in various
convict stations extended to over forty years. A5
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a criminal he was considered one of the most cal
lous and hopelessly abandoned, and the warders
found him'almost intractable. But one day he
caught a mouse—a weak, terrified, hunted thing
like himself—and its helpless frailty, and the sim
ilarity of its condition with his own, appealed to
him, and started into flame the divine spark of
sympathy which smoldered in his crime-hardened
heart, and which no human touch had ever wak
ened into life.
“He kept the mouse in an old boot in his cell,
fed, tended and loved it, and in his love for the
weak and helpless he forgot and lost his hatred for
the strong. His heart and his hand were no longer
against his fellows. He became tractable and
obedient to the uttermost. The warders could not
understand his chan e: it seemed to them little
short of miraculous t at this most hardened of all
criminals should suddenly become transformed into

‘

the likeness of a gentle, obedient child. Even the
expression of his features altered remarkably; a
pleasing smile began to play around the mouth
which had formerly been moved to nothing better
than a cruel grin, and the implacable hardness of
his eyes disappeared and gave place to a soft, deep
mellow light,
“The criminal was a criminal no longer; he was
saved, converted, clothed, and in his right mind;
restored to humaneness and to humanity, and set
firmly on the

ipathway
to divinity by pitying and

caring for a de enseless creature. All this was made
known to the warders shortly afterwards, when, on
his discharge, he took the mouse away with him."

0 o e

To Live!
0 see the beauteous world,
To breathe the fragrant air,

To hear accordant sounds,
To feel, to be,—
This is not life!
There is a larger view,
There is a deeper breath,
There is a finer touch,
And a diviner sound,
Than sense can e'er reveal.
To see the glory in the Infinite,
To feel the breath of the Almighty,
To hear the voice of the I Am,—
This is to live—Selected.

Q 0 O

Foes of Beauty
F I were asked what was the greatest foe to
beauty in both man and woman, l would say,

not errors in diet, not lack of exercise, not over
work, not corsets, not any one of these, but bad
mental habits. If we observe closely the faces of
the people we meet at random on the street, at the
theater, or in the great shops, we will observe that
nearly all of them are characterized by the lined
mouth, the drawn brows and other facial disfigurei
ments which accompany bad mental states.
What do I mean by bad mental states? I mean
anger, fear, worry, anxiety, irritability, regret,
envy, jealousy, lack of trust in one's self and in the
Great Good—all these are bad mental states, and
all these destroy beauty, not by interfering with the

action of the vital organs,
but by directly disfigur

ing the expresswn
of t e face—Dr. W. R. C. Latson.
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Eliminating Crime by
i Surgery

Why Clinics Should Be Established for the
Proper Treatment of Criminals
By" ORISON SWETT MARDEN

ciation of Greater New YOrk, Dr.' E.IN
an.address before the Medical Asso-

‘

W. Lee, said, “Crime is a mental dis
ease due to some physical injury," and
added that a large proportion of criminals‘
could be cured of their criminal tendencies
by medical or surgical treatment. Inju

.'
_ ries to the brain, hardening of the arteries,

1
‘- internal ear diseases, meningitis and all

-~diseas% or ailments which interfere with
‘
the cell action are in his opinion common
causes of crime. He said he knew of at

- least fifty Crimes that could be traced to
the very degenerative physical and moral
effects of malaria, and that such diseases
‘
are the primary cause of a great number of
crimes. _'

Not long ago, a mother, driven to de
spair over the radical change in the char
acter of her son, appealed to a physician
to examine the young man, who was then
nearing the end of a second term in prison.
The physician did so and found his teeth
in a perfectly Wretched condition. They
were not only badly decayed but the
X-ray showed chronic abscesses at the
roots of many of them. The young crim
inal, who was supposed to be morally de
praved, also suflered greatly from ade
noids and defective sight. After his
physical ills had been remedied, so far as
possible, his disposition changed com
pletely‘and he is now a normal and indus
trious young man of good character.

NOTHER instance of this sort was
that of a youth whose mother said

that all at once from being a good boy he

had developed into a perfect fiend. When
he became a _criminal, she absolutely re
fused to have anything more to do with
him, even when ordered to do so by the
judge before whom the boy had been
brought. He was then taken to a hos
pital for examination and it was found
that he had adenoids, serious nasal ob
structions, and some foreign growth on
his brain. When these were removed, the
boy's nature changed back to normal and
all criminal tendencies disappeared.
There have been many instances during
the past few years, even more remarkable
than those cited, of the complete elimina
tion of criminal or vicious tendencies b
y

surgical operations. We are beginning to
realize that decayed teeth, adenoids or
foreign growth of any kind, the thickening
of the skull, or anything that causes ab
normal pressure on any part of the brain.
may make a fiend out of a saint. We
often see naturally kind, amiable boys and
girls suddenly change and become brutal.
coarse, and even criminal in their acts and
tendencies. But instead of seeking the
cause of the unnatural change in their
disposition, we abuse or,punish them for
what it is not in their power to control.

I have known of boys being brutally
treated by parents and teachers for acts
for which they Were not responsible.
They were driven to them by the action
of some physical defect somewhere in the
body operating on the brain. It may be
the result of depression of the skull causing
brain pressure, or of some injury received
in childhood, and not corrected, which
88
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on the payroll an
a kindly interest in me from the first.
in time you'll win out.’
“Well, I did my best atmy routine work. but I soon realized that if ever I wasgoing to get ahead1must not
only do my work well. but prepare for somethingbetter.
the course I neededto learn our business.

ticular obs—and asking my advice. And there came,
also. an increase in pay. Next thing] knew I wasmade
assistant foreman of a new department. I kept right on
studying becauseI could see results and each day Iwas
applying what I learned. Then therewas a changeand
I was promoted to foreman—atgoodmoney. too.
“And now the first big goal is reached—Iamsuper
intendent, with an income that means independence,
comforts and enjoyments at home—all those things
that make life worth living.
"Wright II still at the same job, an example of the
tragedy of lack of training. What atruth he_spokewhen
he said today. ‘You’ve_gone 'waypastme.J im—andyou
deserVeto.’ HeadsWin—everytimei "

Yes, it's simply a question of training. Your hands
can't earn the money you need. but your head can if
you'll give it a chance.
The International Correspondence Schools have
helped more than two million men andwomen to win
promotion. to earn more money. to know theJoy of get
ting ahead in business and in life.
Isn't it abouttime tofind outwhat theycandoforyou?

You. too. can have the p05itionyou want in thework
of your choice. with an income that Will make possible
money in the bank, a ho_meof your own. the comforts
and luxuries you would like to provide your family. No
matterwhat your age.your occupation.your education,
or your means—youcan do it!
All we ask is the chance to prove it—without obliga
tion on your part or a penny of cost. That's fair. isn‘t
it ? Then mark and mail this coupon.

. “Today good old Wright came to my office.
ping in to congratulate me on my promotion. But with Wright it was different.
“When I had to give up school to go to work I came to the plant seeking any kind of a
job—l was just a

goung
fellow without much thought about responsibilities.

turned me over to Wright, an assistant foreman then as now.
‘Do Well the job that's given you, lad,’ he said, 'and

_ So I wrote to $cranton and found I could get exactlyI took it up and beganstudying an hour or two each evening.
"Wh . in just a little while mywork took on a whole new meaning. Wright began giving methe most parl,___ _-_— 7"“ OUT"Inl-_-—____
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INTERNATIONAL OORBESPONOENOE SONOOLS
BOX 1392, SCRANTON. PA.
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caused trouble as the boy or girl grew
larger.
Worse than this, there can be no doubt
that many a criminal in our penitentiarie's
is serving a long sentence for a crime for;
which he is not morally responsible. Those
unfortunates have been disgraced ’and
ruined by a society too careless. or too
heartless and indifierent to look beneath
the surface and find the real cause of their
crimes.

’

STUDENT of the psychology of
crime says: “As intelligence has ad

vanced so civilization has advanced, and
laws have been formulated for the pro
tection of society. I believe that every
individual who breaks these laws is de
ficient in intellectual control and that the
loss of this control is due in part to some
physical defect."'
If more attention were given to the
child in the early stages of its development;
if all_that surgery and medical science
could' do for the removal of physical de
fects, especially those that impair 'men
tality, were to be done, we would have
gonev a long step in the direction of elimi
' nating crime and failure from the world.
fDr. Luther H. Gulick, for many years
physical director of the New'York public
schools, says that a great army of boys
and girls drop out of school every year
because of failure to pass their‘examina
tions, and that their failure in many in
stances is due to bad 'teeth, impaired eye
sight, defective hearing, adenoids, lack of
proper nourishment, and other prevent
able causes. The children do not appre
ciate these things, and Often do not know
why they are so dull and inefficient. Hu
miliated by theirfailure, they leave school
discouraged and disheartened, and are
likely to become moral and mental de
linquents. .

Who can estimate how many thousands
are driven to'crime because of their failure
in school! Who can tell how many life
tragedies begin with disappointment in
school over failure to pass examinations.
failure often due to some physical defect
that skilful surgery might have remedied!

NLY a short time ago the remarkable
cure by a surgical operation of a boy

whose physical and' intellectual develop
ment had apparently entirely stopped at
the age of eight, and who, at fourteen, was

almost an imbecile, attracted a great deal
of attention.
A famous Paris surgeon performed the
operation, grafting the thyroid gland of a.
baboon in the boy's neck. The result was
almost magical. The boy who, before the
operation, had been dull and apathetic,
with no life or energy, at once became
mentally and physically active. His wits
sharpened wonderfully, and within six
months a marked development had taken
place both in his mind and body. So
great was the improvement that the nine
teen physicians who had been present were
amazed, and_ expressed the opinion that
many half-witted persons may by this new
surgical treatment be completely trans
formed.
As a matter of fact, a New York child
who was born an idiot was operated upon a
little while ago and has already shown a
decided mental improvement. The sur
geon operating stated that the cause of the
child's idiocy was the size of its skull, which
was much too small to give room for brain
expansion with the growth of the body.

E are just beginning to realize that a
very slight thing apparently—a de—

fective thyroid gland, or trifling malfor
mation somewhere—may arrest the devel
opment of the child and make him an
idiot or a criminal. Modern surgery is
certainly enlarging our vision and our
charity. It is making us feel humiliated
and remorseful for our cold, uncharitable
treatment of those unfortunate human
beings whose nature has been cruelly
twisted because of some little defect.
In view of these things every right think
ing person must agree with H. Addington
Bruce in his article on “Clinics for Crim
inals," in which he says. “The modern
conception of crime as a symptom of dis
ease has been so convincingly verified by
scientific research that there ought to be
established in every city in the United
States clinics for the observation and treat
ment of offenders against society."
Not only should we have clinics for the
treatment of criminals, but the lessons
surgery has taught us in regard to the con—
nection between crime and physical defect
should make us very careful about passing
judgment upon people who do vicious
things. They may be unfortunate rather
than criminal, and just as innocent of any
deliberate wrongdoing as we ourselves.
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Which is Your Curve ?
The broken curve represents the progress of a
man who quits school early in life, takes the first
job offered, and makes no efiort to improve his
education and training

along
special lines. Youth
aand physical energy bring ir progress until he is

25 or 26years of age—then he hits an almost straight
line that shows no increase in salary for 15 or 20
years. At 40 or 42 he starts to go down—finally he
slides 05 into the area of dependency.
" Now—contrastthe recordof the brokencurvemanwith that
oi theheavycurveman—whohasrealizedthevalueofeducation
and training. At 30theheavycurvemanhasreacheda salary
oi $390 a year. By thetime he ls hehasclimbedup into
the$111)a yearclass—andis still gomg up. Note how rap
idly thedistanceincreasesbetweenthe twomenaftertheyare
The distancedoubles,trebles,andstill increasesuntil. at

40.the brokencurveman hasmanysalary squares to climb.
He hasbeenhopelesslyoutdistanccdby theheavycurveman.
Take thechart above—goback to the time when you quit
school and tookyour first job—tracein your line on the chart
up to thepresenttime.Areyou a brokencurvemanor aheavy
curveman? Have you beenin a wt or hasyour advancement
beengradual and steady? Be honestwith y0urseltl Are you

Beyond 50 years

85% of the men
who are 60 to

65 years old are

dependent upon
children, rela
tive: or charity.

Period of

Dependency\
\

headedupwardtowardtheexecutiveciass—or—are
you
headed

downwardon the brokencurvetowarddependency
You cm be a he." curve man if youwill but take advantageof specializedtraining suchas youcan nowobtain with
out interferencewith yourpresent

position.
LaSalle Extension

University oilers you a choice 0 thirteen coursesof homestudy in specializedbusinesssubjects. ll youwantto increase
your salarybymakingyour servicesoi greatervalue—youcan
do so by spendingyour eveningsin trainingat home.
During this training under the LaSalle extensionmethod,
youwill havethe advantageof theLaSalle "Problem Method"bywhich youwill solve actual problems taken from modern
businessand youwill beguidedby a statiof over450business
experts. law specialists expert accountants, trained cor—
res ondents,experiencedbankers,trafficexperts.executives,
an educators.
More than225,000ambitiousmen have alreadybeenhelped
to
gnomotion.

increased salaries and business success by
La alle training. More than50,000menarenow beingtrained
annually by LaSalle.
Checkin thecouponthecoursewhich especiallyappealsto
you and get full information—alsoour helpful book. "Ten
YearslPrornotion in One"-wliich tells howmenwith the aid
of Laballe training havegained in oneyearpromotionwhich
men Without this training have not realized in ten. Make
yourstarttoday. Sendthecouponnowl

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World

Dept. IO34-R 4046-58 5. Michigan Ave.

Gentlemen: Please send without obligation to me information regarding course
indicated below. Also copy of “Ten Years' Promotion in One."

Ell-ligth Accountancy ElCommercinl Law Dmectivc Public Speaking UTnffic Manage
[IProduction Efficiency Blow (Training for [Business Letter-Writing
DBanking and Finance

flCommercial Spanish DBusineu English

Chicago, Ill.

(Foreign and Domestic)
Bar. LLB. Degree) UBusincn Administration Dc p. A. Coaching (For

DExpcrt Bookkeeping Advmcchccountnnts)

Present
Name .. . . . . . .. -.. ..... . .... .. ...... ....... .. ...... ...... .. ... .... ...... .. ....... ...... ..... .... ...... ... .--Position ....................... ...

Address
.......---....................,....,..................-.--...........-..... ........ ............. ... .......................... mm...“



THE NEW SUCCESS
Monthly Prize Contests
October Contest: “How I Started

My Library”
TO stimulate interest not only in books and reading but also in theformation of home libraries. THE NEW SUCCESS ofiers the prizes
published below for the three best articles on making a collection of
books both entertaining and instructive. Tell what books you first
selected'and why; how you have added to them; what you lay aside
from ‘your income for the upkeep of your library. and its value to you.

' . | \ For the three best articles of not more than 700 words each, we ofier
the'following prizes: First prize, $25; second prize. $15; third prize. $10.
This competition closes October 18, 1920. The winning articles will

appear in the December number. Contributions to these prize contests
will not be returned unless postage is enclosed with the manuscripts.
Address: Prize Contest Editor. THE NEW Success. 1133 Broadway.

New York City. _

Wtuners of the August Contest -' “How I Saved
_My First Thousand Dollars"

'

FIRST PRIZE, $25. HARRIS J. BoonAs, MASSACHUSETTS.
SECOND PRIZE, $15. H. D. BRAMMER, ILLINOIS.'
THIRD PRIZE, $10. MRs. EDITH B. SPEERS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

, .

How I Saved My Firs: Thousand Dollars
(First-Prize Article)

BY HARRIS BOORAS

Y great desire to save one thousand dollarsM was realized only a few weeks ago. In
deed, it is a cause for much joy. After

five long years of hard work, I accomplished this
task! I consider myself fortunate for 1 have sue:
ceeded in securing something that will help me in
educating myself.
It is not quite seven years ago, that I was fortu

92

nate enough to depart from the land of my birth
and come to this hospitable earthly paradise. l
was a boy of eleven and emi rated with my mother
and two sisters, to join my ather who had arrived
in America several years before.
The first object that met our sight as we were
entering the port of New York, was that magnifi~
cent Statue of Liberty. We were filled with rap<

"v
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Builder of Successful Men "
The World’s Greatest Characters Were Moulded by

the World’s Greatest Book!
The same source of inspiration and guidance has been common to the truly great _men of history
whether they were leaders, thinkers, conquerors or rulers! Their lives were shaped by the \Vorld‘s
(_lreatest Book, the one book which points the way to lasting success and eternal life. And for every
living person today the Bible rs a gurde book to the highest usefulness, ha piness and contentment!
It is also an education in history and correct English and an unparallele
poetry and oratory.

Abraham Lincoln
"The Bible isthebest
book that God has
givento man."

"The Bible is the
only news-book in the
world. The newspaper
tells uswhat has taken
place; this Book tells
us what will take
place."

No matter what your occupations, you can study _the
Bible through the

Moody Bible lnstitute’s
Correspondence Courses

Don‘t allow anything to cheat you out of your wonder
ful privilege of systematically studying the one Book
which outweighs in value all other books in all the world.
Dig in it as for gold and you will secure treasure of value '
and extent beyond any calculation.

You will find that as you proceed with- your studies
your life will be wondrously enriched and blessed; your
latent intellectual powers will develop and expand; your
stores of knowledge and wisdom increase; your vision
and understanding gloriously broaden.

More than 6,000 persons of some 40 occupa_ti0ns and
nearly all ages and nationalities are now studying one.or
more of the Institute's Correspondence Courses.

Letters of warmest appreciation are constantly received
from students.

“I have gained more real knowledge of the Bible and
God in studying the one book (Genesis) as your course
directs than I ever before gained from the whole Bible."
“Money could not buy what I have gotten out of this
course already. And to think that l have taken only the
first section."

Bible trained workers are in great demand for (‘hristian
service at home and abroad. Whether in the home,
church, school or business world, this training is of ines
timable value.

revelation in biography,

Theodore Roosevelt
“l appeal[or a study
of the Bible."

J. Pierpont Morgan
\Vho testified in his
will to the atonement
of JesusChrist asman's
only way to salvation.

<-
.“

w
.

' You will be a personal pupil—time. place and amount of study under your mvn' control. Prices very low—courses not sold tor profit. There is no better time to
start than NOW. Send the coupon at once for Free Prospectus describing our eight courses in detail.

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE, Dept. 187, 153 Institute Pl., Chicago, Ill.
WE OFFER THESE EIGHT COURSES BY MAIL
SyntheticBible Study—a fascinatingstudy of the contents of the
wholeBible. "really in a classyby itself."

Practical Christian Workifor soul winnersand workersin excep
tional formsof Christian service.

Bible Doctrine—a biblical course in the great doctrines of the
Christian faith.

Bible ChapterSummary—auniquemethodof becomingacquainted
with every chapterin the Bible.

Introductory Bible Course-—trueto its name.
Evangelism—nothing in modernevangelismoverlooked.

'I -e-—_- Mail the Coupon Today-:-—-1
THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE,
Dept. 187. 153Institute PL, Chicago, Ill.

Send me your prospectusgiving complete information regarding your eight
coursesin CorrespondenceBible Study.

II
I-
I‘
II
JI
-I
I-
IlChristian Evidences—anold subject brought up to date. Name, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '

The SCOfieldBible CorrespondenceCourse—scholarly comprehen
sive. testedfor a quarterof a century.and takenalreadyby ten Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , i _ ,

thousand students. I:- . . i , . . . . - - - . - - - t - n. . s- . l . . . r - . . v. 4 I l l

l- - J-TGI -'-'-’--—-:m:.;_* T-i-i
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tute and it seemed to increase in our hearts the
spirit of freedom and of the free action for the im
provement of our fortune in this boundless land of
Columbus.

OR the first few years, I went to a special school
to learn the English language. When I reached

the age of fourteen, many of my friends persuaded
me to leave school and go to work, but I had al
ready made up my mind to work my way through
school, by all means. _
My first position was in a grocery store, after
school. In the morning, I sold newspapers. Dur
ing the school vacation, I secured a job in the mill
where I worked until the schools opened.
Next, I accepted work in a cheap restaurant as a
dishwasher. Although the boss was very crnel, he
soon promoted me to the position of waiter with a
salary of $7 a week and my board. My hours
seemed very lon and hard, for I worked two hours
every noon and rom after school, in the afternoon,
until ten o'clock every night, making eight hours
daily besides my school time.
My parents always tried to stop tne from over
working; but I never complained for I had my mind
fixed to a definite pur se.
Because of the Wor d War, there was an increase
in wages and many pupils were constantly leaving
school to work in the mill for high pay. My friends
always laughed at me for my foolish idea of going to
school while I could earn easy money.

M ANY a time, I was tempted—seeing my schoolmates receiving such high pay—to give up
going ‘to school and go to work with them. But,
all this time, I was encouraged by my parents who
told me that the high wages would sometime fade
away and all my friends would have nothing left
but a very small pay, while I would have an educa
tion to match their savings.
50, in four years, I completed my grammar

7

FIRST PRIZE, $100.00—

SECOND PRIZE, $75.00

THiRp'PRizE; $50.00;

I’lFOURTH PRIZE, $25.00

THE NEW SUCCESS Short-Story Prize Contest
Announcement of the Winners

The editors of THE NEW SUCCESS announce the following winners of the
short-story prize'contest which closed June 1:

“Endres Comes Back," by David R. Piper, La Grange, Missouri.

“A Christmas Story," by Edna Valentine Trapnell, New York City.

“VACorner in Cars,“ by David Oliver, Bayonne, New Jersey.

_ “Grandma Goes to College,“ by Dorothy
Goodfellow, Ross, California.

So many manuscripts were received for this contest that it was impossible
to readzthem, and judge the winning ones, with the necessary care, and make
an announcement previous to this issue.
all who entered the contest, and they deeply appreciate the patience that was
so thoroughly~ in evidence while the many stories were being read.

THE WINNING STORIES WILL APPEAR lN EARLY ISSUES OF “THE NEW SUCCESS."

school course. During this time I had worked in
several different pOsitions and had saved $390.
But when I entered high school, I discovered that
I had to labor still harder, for I had to give at least
four or five hours to my school home-work. Never
theless, I overcame all that only through my will
power, for I earned good pay besides my education.
During my first year in high school, I would rise
early in the morning, and do my home-work up to
11 o’clock. Then, I would 0 and wait on people,
in the restaurant until 1:35 P.M. From there I
went to school until 5 o'clock, and from school,
back to work until 11 o'clock at night. Saturdays
and Sundays, I worked from 1 P. M., to midnight.
My wages were $12 a week with my board.

THE next year, I went to school in the morning,so I secured a new position in a tea-and-buttcr
store where I am working to-day. _This is the best
position I have had, and I am well satisfied with
my pay envelope. ,
So the sum of one thousand dollars I have been
striving to save for a good many years, .is now com
plete. It was saved not to stay in,the bank, but to
be used for my future education.
I am now seventeen years old, and entering the
third year in high school.
I hope that I shall have a good_chance to work
my way through collegef However, 'Ir'can not omit
saying that all I have learned and saved up to (his
day, I owe to our great country—America.
I believe, just as so many other immigrants do,
that I shall neverybe able to repay-America for its
great hospitality ,and aid to me. 1.I am proud that
I am now living under that golden, sacred, symbol
of Liberty, The Star-S angled Banner.
My power is not su cient to express what I feel
for this earthly paradise. Only my soul can weave
the adamantine crown of my obligation and place
it on the sacred head of America, without speech or
rhetorical expression!

The editors wish to sincerely thank
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success."

Then start on the right
Y path of .

’KNow HQW"
Mere bluff and luck may land Iair
Jobs, but,vthey won't hold them. Big business
men today want associates who know why a '
thing should be done and how to do it. It's the

4

trained man—the knowing man who climbs way 5'
up on the ladder of Success and stays there. You 1
want to succeed—you want the bigger income 2
which success brings. You can have it.

’
'

There is a fine job waiting :

for you to fill it
Givea few momentsof your time each day to useful ' ..
reading. Study anyoneof the severallibrarieswhich we
presentfor your guidance. Learn in a few short months
what it has taken other men, successful men. years to
learn. Do it in your sparetime, the time youwastenow.

These books will make it easy to win
Every one of them is written in plain. easy-to-master
English. Technical terms,where used.are explainedand
simplified. Thousands of charts diagrams and illustra
tionsmakethe facts as plain asday. 50centsa weekwill
makeanyoneof theselibraries yours.and bear in mind—

Ju
n
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Pay Raising Books
At Greatly Reduced Prices
Will andContracting5 LI. and etloo(withrendvola. 138 en1000ple- in: mu 0) 18vole.6000tune.WI. .56 page:lll oer-bed.We$90.Newsmo “ Now$45.90

You may have any Library for . .

Seven Days’ Free Examination -

You candecidefor yourselfjust howmuchgoodthebooks .

will do you. Send us the coupon, we'll send the libraryPreventionInd IIIquCh" Wand on“. m "Tm,_4 Wu. 1500 I", you want. expresscollect. _Use i
t for sevenwhole days,

‘

WEB.
8000D

$5339“?
5"“Wm $51339;; show it to your friends,put i

t to everyDOSSlbletest. Then

if you can’t get along without it. send us the small first
paymentof $2.80andbalance$3.00a month. If you decide
not to keepthe books,sendthemback to.us. charges col
lect within theweek. Send no money—Just the coupon.

II n a rd n 4MIMI Indnowilll. I vole. .v-ii'l-fnlfizlnuuxeuw{ileaooou". aw: picturel. tum. W $30.60.Wu .00. Now"4.00 New$19.00
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The Editor’s Chat
Suggestive Helps for the Multitude of Readers of THE NEW SUCCESS, Who Write

1

to Dr. Alarden for Advice

How a Homely Girl May Triumph

A.

LETTER from a young stenographer states
that she is so homely she f.urly dreads to
look in a mirror, and whenever she catches a

glimpse of her face it causes her to shudder. She is
miserable because of her ugliness and tries not to
see her reflection if she can possibly avoid it.
The girl has often contemplated suicide, and dc
clares there is nothing in the world for her to live
for. She says she is shunned everywhere, in fact,
is Very unpopular, and that even her em loyer avoids
her. She believes this is all because 0 her appear
ance, and is so conscious of her unattractiveness
that she never wants to go anywhere with her friends
and tries to keep out of sirht of everybody. She
even dreads to go to work, or the other girls in her
office are attractive and she believes they all pity her.
Now, first of all, I want to tell my young friend
that much of her suffering-in fact, the greater
part of it—comes from her exaggeration of her
plainness. She very much magnifies the influence
that her uncomely appearance has upon other people.
It is very easy for suspiciousness and over-sensitive
ness to delude one in regard to these things, very easy
to imagine that other peo le are talking about you,
even laughing at you, or that they are avoiding you
at public places and intentionally forcing you to be
a wall-flower, when such is far from the case.
If you would only realize the fact, Miss Sten
ographer, it is possible for you to bring out of
yourself a vcr much more attractive substitute
for a beautiful acc, to develop a charm of character
which will give you place and consideration in any
society. But you cannot do this while you dwell on
your ugliness. You must forget self.
Scores of girls who have been terribly handi
capped in their physical appearance have made
themselves so charming in their personalities,
developed such beautiful, sweet qualities that they
have become immensely popular—very much more
.so, in fact, than girls with doll faces could ever be.
Everybody knows that character traits are
permanent, while a pretty face is not likely to last.
To develop a beautiful character is not difficult.
Hold a high ideal and live up to it. Try to do
what is honest and honorable. Hold charitable,
friendly thoughts towards others and take an un
selfish interest in them: be optimistic and cheerful,
and soon your eyes will shine with a light that will
glorify the homeliest countenance and make the
most distorted features seem beautiful.

$ t #

Something Will Come Up

MILLIONS
of young people are waiting right

now, and older ones_too, for something to
turn up which will better their condition in life.

They have an idea that, somehow, somethin will
occur to change things to their advantage, ifthey
have patience and wait long enough, even if they
do not make a supreme effort.
Now, my friend, there is nothing that will turn up
unless somebody turns it up. The farmer might as
well say, looking out over his field, and without
making any attempt to plow, or culti\atc, or plant.
or sow, “I believe that this soil will give me some
thing this fall; I can depend upon some kind of a
harvest." We know that the soil will give the
farmer nothing unless he gives it something first.
If you are deluding yourself with the belief that.
somehow something will turn up to improve your
condition without any effort on your part, you are
making a great mistake, and losing precious time.
No harvest will come to you except that which
comes from your own sowing, and it will depend
upon the seed you use and how you cultivate the
soil. The better seed you plant, the better you
cultivate the soil, the better harvest you will reap.

# * i

i The Smile Route
TOP-.‘OTCH salesman says that his success
was won by taking the smile route: he smiled

his way to success. He thinks that the power of the
smile is not half appreciated, or realized. It makts
friends, it radiates sunshine; all doors open to the
man who smiles.
“Smile” is the motto of Murray (iullons, a heroic
Brooklyn, New York, shut-in, who on his recent
thirty-third birthday received five hundred letters
that will help him to pass many painful hours.
No matter where you are going or how you get
your living, always take the smile route; it will
land you in happy places, it. will make friends, it
will lead you to success.

‘ t t

As a Man Believeth

IF
you believe that Friday is an unlucky day to
begin things, if you believe that Friday the 13th,
is still worse; if you believe it portends ill to see the
new moon over your left shoulder, or for thirteen
to sit at table; if you dread to occupy a room on the
thirteenth floor of an hotel; if you are convinct‘d
that all these things have an ominous influence
and that in defying them you are oing to brim;
about dire results, such will pro ably be the
case.
The sailor's superstitions regardin a h00d00
ship are real to him because he thinks t ey are. find
conse uently he does not take the same precautions
for so ety and protection which he would but If

”
his belief that some danger will come to the ship
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which nothing could ward off. This is the way our
superstitions affect us.
The fatalist does not make the same effort to
do what he attempts as others. He thinks that
everything is foreordained, prearranged, and that
nothing he could do would change the results; that
if he is going to be killed in battle he will be, or if he
is going to be killed in a railroad wreck he will be,

that nothing he can do will change the event.
1: is our belief in the evil inherent in certain
things that tends to bring the evil to us, not the
things themselves. You know perfectly well that
certain markings arranged in the shape of the figure
13 have no power over anybody; it is only in our

imagination that they are ominous. The power
of evil is in our belief in it.

i i *

The Man Who Can “Go It Alone”

THE man who can grit his
teeth and “go it

alone" whether others cheer or jeer, and who,

whether others approve or disapprove. can push
ahead or turn back, is the man the world is after.
It is the man with courage and determination who
wins the world’s prizes.

t 1k 1‘

Excellence Need Fear No Rival
ULTITUDES of employees constantly live in
terror of someone who, they fear, is after their

place. They are suspicious of office politics, SL1$~
picious that somebody working close behind them is
tryin to crowd them out. What is the result?
This fear and suspicion interferes with their advance
ment to the place above them. Instead of looking
back and thinking of the men after their place they
should, instead, look ahead, to the man above them,
and be prepared for an advance when there is a
vacancy. Perfect yourself in your line of work and
you need never have any fear of others’ rivalry.
'I‘here is always room at the top for the man or
woman who has stamped the trade-mark of in
dividuality, superiority, and distinctiveness upon
his or her work. Such a one need have no fear of
the usurpation of his rights by others. His position
is assured.

'

i 1! *

Inspected Before Rejected
Y friend, you who complain bitterly of the
world's unkind treatment of you, at the way

fate has msser‘l you about from pillar to post, .who
say you have lost every good position you ever had,
have you ever stepped to think that the blame may
lie with you? If you had rendered the kind of
service you are capable of rendering, if you had

made yourself invaluable to your employer, do you

think your employer would have parted with you
if he could possibly have helped it?
He inspected you before he rejected you, be sure

of that. You were on trial. You had a chance to

put in your evidence in your suit, but it didn't

convince the jury. You were convicted on your

own testimony, that is, by the sort of service you

red.
reri’liieuthink the world is against you,

but that is

not true. It is not you at
all, it is the result of your

efforts that queers you. You have not been making
good; that is the truth of it. If you were making
good nothing would queer you, nothing could hold
you back.
The world helps people along in the direction in
which they are tending. When a man begins to go
downhill everybody is ready to give him a kick;

but when a man is pushing his way up everybody
is ready to give him a boost. Everything depends
upon one's self, but, oh, how long it takes some people
to learn this lesson!

18 i at

It Pays to Dress Well

AGOOD
appearance is capital, and our clothes

are an important part of it. It pays to dress
well, to wear attractive, well-fitting clothing of
good material. To buy cheap material of any kind
is a poor sort of economy. It gives you poor service
and it doesn't look well. It will not do you credit,
and is not a good advertisement of yourself and
what you are trying to do.
First impressions are immensely valuable. If
your dress and bearing are good, this fact will
make people think well of you, respect you. It will
give the impression that you can finance yourself:'
that you are doing well, and this adds to others'
confidence in your business ability.
Not only wear as good clothing as you can afford,
but see that it is well kept, and well carried. Hold
up your head, throw your shoulders back, look the
world in the face; go about among your fellows as'a
winner. Show that you have the courage of your
convictions, that you have confidence and assur
ance. This will invite prosperity and success.

ii * 1‘

Changing Your Clothing Changes
Your Mental Attitude
AKE it a habit to dress for dinner, Mr. Business
Man. It really pays to change your clothing

when you reach home tired and jaded from your

day's work. No matter if it is a real effort, do this
and you will find that you will feel much better
for it. The cares and anxieties, the annoyances and

vexations of the day somehow cling to one's business
clothes, and, if you change them for others, you
"
will find that\.you will feel like a different man.
Besides the benefit to yourself it is a ood example

to your children. Your wife also wil be pleased,
and it is an incentive to her to appear at her best.

All this will have a good effect on your home life.

i * i

The Sunny Soul

I KNOW of no other one quality that will addquite so much to the effectiveness of one's life

and ability as a cheerful, happy disposition. This.
always makes a good impression .on others, wins
friends, and opens doors which are closed to the’

too serious, the sad, the morose, the unsocial.
We are attracted by the sunny soul with the

cheerful face. All doors ily open to him every
where, while the sour, forbidding face, repels us, and
its owner finds himself unwelcome wherever he

may go.
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Escaping the Financial Pirates
(Continued from page 22)

“1 help others to get rich,” was his
assertion.
“Take my money! Take my money!"
yelled the crowd.

HAVE mentioned the Ponzi bubble at
length because it is the latest, and one

of the most far-reaching ever recorded.
1t recalls the Mississippi bubble which, it
is claimed, brought ruin to half the people
of France; the South Sea bubble which
cost the British people over $300,000,000,
the Franklin Syndicate of Brooklyn, whose
organizer started to pay 520 per cent a
year on every dollar invested with him;
the famous cases of Cassie Chadwick, in
Ohio, and Madame Humbert, in Paris,
who borrowed fabulous sums on absolutely
worthless securities.
I mention the Ponzi bubble because it
is still fresh in the minds of the people.
And I want to follow it up with some
words of advice and some pertinent facts
that every man and woman in this coun
try, who has money saved up, should never
forget—even if he or she is obliged to keep
this copy of THE NEW SUCCESS where it
can be taken up and this article read once
every month, if necessary.

ALL STREET is necessary to the
country. It is the great market

place where securities and commodities
may be exchanged—the broadest market
the race of man has ever seen. Here you
may sell a thousand miles of railway as
easily as a farmer sells a load of potatoes
at a country store. That in this broad
market has also grown up the biggest gam
bling game ever known is true. You can
no more stop men from speculating on the
ebb and flow of prosperity than you can
stop them building a house to-day to live
in to-morrow. Wall Street performs a
still greater function in our economic life.
The very foundation of the complex struc
ture of credit, it is the omnipotent agent
directing the utilization of the free capital
of millions of individuals in the commercial
upbuilding of the nation. W'hen funds and
credit are needed in a great enterprise
—whether it be the building of a railway
from the Mississippi to the coast, the mov
ing of a wheat crop from farm to market,

or the transformation of a waste place into
an industrial community—it is Wall Street
that supplies the sinews.
\Vall Street is the greatest credit market
in America. It rates character, as well as
profits, assets, earning power, and other
material things. How Wall Street, or the
stock market, rates the value of any par
ticular security and the general list of se
curities is

,

therefore, not without signifi
cance.
The prudent business man always keeps
his eye on the trend of stocks and bonds in

Wall Street, because thousands of the best
minds in this country and throughout the
world there reflect, by their buying or
selling of securities, their judgment as to
what is likely to happen in the business
world months later.
But where there is one honest man in

finance there are ten knaves. The golden
stream pouring into Wall Street attracts
to it a horde of financial parasites who seek
' to become rich by preying on the credulity
of others. Masquerading as bankers and
promoters, they rob the public yearly out
of millions upon millions of dollars.

HE gospel of these parasites, who
build air castles for their victims and

real castles for themselves, is terse:

I. “A fool is born every minute."
II. “A fool and his money are soon
parted."
Posing as bankers and brokers, the
financial parasites scour the country for
the fools and then exercise their nimble
wits in devising schemes to accomplish
the partition. How many millions o

f

dollars are parted from the fools every
year may be conjectured from the millions
of dollars spent by the pseudo-financiers

in fake advertising. Another index of the
richness of the harvest of parting money
from the fools is the occasional exposure o

f

some particularly glaring and bungled im
posture, when the calculable “swag” runs
into the hundreds of thousands, if not into
the millions. But these frauds are seldom
exposed, for the victims are usually as
anxious as the victimizers to escape the
limelight of publicity. Most men prefer
to lose their money rather than hear their

(Continued on Page 101)
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Why60.000l'irnisloicelie

to SayThisToYoii——
\

An Important Message From the Vice-President of The American
Commerce Association. He tells why the Needs of 60,000 Concerns
Have Forced Him to Appeal for Men Willing to Become Traffic

Managers at $3,000 to $5,000 and More a_Year.

By E. J. MARTIN, Vice-Pres, American Commerce Association
S a last resort. I am writing this messagein a finalA effort to acquaint you with the splendid opportunitiesopen in traffic managementand to tell you how
through a special Association organized for this pur

pose you can quickly obtain an excellenttraffic positionand
a salary of from $3,000to S 0.000or morea year.
The issuanceof this messagehas practically beenforced
upon me by the tremendous needs of more than 60.000
firms requiring trained traffic men. Although there was
a big need for traffic managersbefore and during the war.yet it is nothing comparedto today's great needfor trained
traffic menas a result of the tremendousbusinessexpansion.In this messagei want to tell you what a traffic manager
is. why he is so vitally neededand how you can get your
share of the splendidopportunities offeredyou by this high
paying profession.

Transportation, the Second Larges! Busi
ness in America, Hoods Your Services
RAFFIC Managementis just in its infancy. It was
I created less than ten years ago when the Government passedan amendment to the Interstate Com
merce Law making the Railroad Tariff and Freight

Rate Laws of the country. This made it necessaryfor
about 1.000railroads. 60,000largebusinessconcerns.nearly
4 0.000 smaller shippers. thousands of Chambers of Com
merce and Commercial Clubs, State Railway Commis
sions. and the Interstate CommerceCommission to employ
men with a thorough knowledgeof Interstate Commerce
and Traffic Management.
Thus was created a needfor trained traffic men that has
never since been satisfied. There is a “crying need" for
100.000 trained trafiic men this very day. It was for this
purpose that a few years ago the American Commerce
Association was organized. Since its organization many
thousands of men have been put into high-salaried traffic
positions and today we are trying to supply the needsof
more than 600.000other firms.

Traffic Men Earn Big Money Because They
Save Their Firms Big Money

T is easy to understandwhy traffic menare in such needI and why they receive such big salaries. A trafficman recently saved his concern $24,000 on shipments
to their new plant in Chattanooga. Another saved

$9.7 1 in shipping carloads in two weeks. Another saved
his firm $36,000by applying a differential rate on 1.500
cars from Pittsburgh to Canada.
How important is the trained traffic man's work can be

sieen
by thesefew casesout of thousandswhich occur every

ay.

New Way Pull You Quickly In Big
Traffic Position

ERETOFORE there has been no simple way toH masterTrafiic Management. Realizing the needfortrained traffic expertsand seeking relief, the Amer
ican Commerce Association—a national organization

OF traffic men. FOR traffic men. BY trafiic men—offers
men the training required to make them competent to
handle the problemsof most economicaldistribution. The
training is given by mail and can be studied in spare time,
at home. Though most completeand thorough. the train
ing is remarkably easy to master.and through tlzeAssocia
tion costs a trifling sum.
\Vhat this training will do for you is indicated by the
letters of others. P. A. Bateman. of the Maryland Casu
alty Co., of Baltimore. writes. "I have had three advances
in salary—$600 in all—since starting with your Associa
tion." Emil Klemm. a former shipping clerk. writes from
Chicago. “Just receivedmy appointmentas Traffic Manager
with my concernand realize it is all due to my study with
the Association." "\\'as a rate clerk, now Assistant Traffic
Manager." writes A. Eichmeir of Chicago. And these are
only a few of the thousands of other similar letters which
pack our files.
Every member of the American Commerce Association
receives through its Advisory Traffic Council the help of
Practical Traffic Men of national reputation.

Mail Coupon for Free Book Giving
Fuil Information

T is impossible to go into details in this message.but
the Association has published a remarkable book for

'
free distribution which explains everything in detail
and tells how anyone can quickly learn the new pro
fession of Traffic Management. The possibilities in this
field today—great as they are—are nothing Comparedto
what they will be in a year from now. If you are at all
interestedin getting into this highly profitable fiel;f be fair
to yourself and write for the remarkable book now offered
free by the Association.
It tells in detail the wonderfulwork of the Associationand
how anyone may easily and quickly qualify for a good
position in this profession of great futures. 83.000 to
$8,000are just the ordinary salaries paid to traffic men.
Mail couponat oncefor this interestingbook.

AMERICAN COMMERCE ASSOCIATION
Dept. 710,4043Drcch Boulevard, Chicago, Ill.- III-I-III-II-I-II-I
AMERICANCOMMERCEASSOCIATION
Dept.710.4013Oren]Boulevard,Chicago,Ill.

Traffic Experts savedan automobileconcern $640,000in
ten months. A traffic expert discoveredthat freight rates
paid by the Meeker Coal Company were legal, but ex
orbitant. A ruling securedfrom the Interstate Commission
resultedin a refund of $122,000. An oil shipper in Kansas
waslosing over 830 everyday—$700monthly—becausehe
did not know of certain tariff regulations entitling him to
lowerrates.
Is it any wonder that the traffic experts who .can save
theiremployers hUndredsand thousandsof dollars in freight
chargesare.highly paid? Such knowledgecan almost dictate

itsownsafarY

Pleasesendme.without obligation on my part, your free
book on Trafiic Management. Also tell me how I can
qualify for a big traihc job.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Occupation. . . . . .
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Do You Know"?
Why Some Men Are Rich
And Others Are Poor?

You Can Learn the Secret of Making Money and Apply It to Your
Affairs so as to Escape Poverty and Attract Aflluence

OR there is a law of life that controls
your financial affairs, just as surely,
just as positively, as the law of

Gravitation holds the world steadfast in
its course through the ,heavens.
Grasp the secret of this law and apply it

intelligently to a definite plan of action and
all good things of life are opened to you.
It is no longer necessary for you to put up
with poverty and uncongenial surroundings,
when by the application of this law you
can enjoy abundance, plenty, affluence.

Rich Man? Poor Man?
The only difference between the poor
man and the rich man, between the pauper
and the well-to-do, between the miserable
failure and the man who is financially in

dependent, is an understanding of this
fundamental law of life; and, the degree of
your understanding of it determines the
degree of your possession.
Few successful men, few men who have
attained position and wealth and power,
are conscious of the workings of this law,
although their actions are in complete
harmony with it. This explains the cause
of sudden failure. Not knowing the real
reasons for previous success, many a man
by some action out of harmony with the
Law of Financial Independence has ex
perienced a speedy downfall, sudden ruin
and disgrace. Others stumble upon good
fortune unconsciously by folloviing a line
of action in complete harmony with this
law of life, although they do not know
definitely the reason for their success.

No Chance—No Luck
But, when you know the basic principles
of this law, when you understand exactly
how to place yourself in complete harmony
with it

,

there will be no longer any luck,
chance or circumstance about your under
takings. You will be able to plan your

actions intelligently so that you may
reach a definite goal—a goal that may be
as modest or as pretentious as your own
desires and wishes. There is nothing diffi
cult or mysterious about placing yourself in

complete harmony with the Law of Finan
cial- Independence. All you need is a firm
resolve to follow a definite line of action
that will cost you no self-denial, no un
pleasantness, no inconvenience.

The way has been made easy for you as Dr.
Orison Sweet Marden has written a booklet called
“THE LAW OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE," in which
he tells how you may apply to your daily life the
basic principles of financial success so as to realize
an abundance of all good things. Thousands o

f

men and women all over the world have been
assisted in their struggles against adversity, have
been helped to realize prosperity, by following his
teachings.

Mail Coupon To-day
Surely, you also can profit greatly by this same
philosophy and you can secure Dr. Marden's
booklet, “The Law of Financial lnde ndcnce"
free o

f cost by subscribing to the NEW UCCESS
for a year, either for yourself or for a friend, at the
regular price of $2.50 (Foreign price $3.50). If you
are already a subscriber your subscription will b
e

extended for a year if you mention that your order

is a renewal. This booklet cannot be secured at any
price except in combination with a subscription to
this magazine. You may secure'two copies b

y

sending $5.00 for 2 years' subscription, or three
copies by sending $7.50 for 3 years' subscription to
THE NEW SUCCESS. Therefore, fill out and mail
the coupon below before this special offer is

withdrawn, or write a letter if you do not wish to
cut your copy of the magazine.

l'""" '_""_-"___"_""'|THE NE\V SUCCESS
1562St. James Bldg., New York, N. Y. l

! enclose S . . . . . . for which enter my namefor . . . . . .
years‘ subscription to THE NEW SUCCESS. Please
send me also . . . . .. co ies of Dr. Marden'a booklet.
“THE LAW OF FINA ClAL INDEPENDENCE" |

This is a ggyewal subscription. I

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . .. |
Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

N. S.—10-20. |
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neighbors quote from the parasites' gospel,
‘ ‘A fool and his money are soon parted."
You who read this article say to your-
self: “I won't be a fool!" Say it, and mean
it, and stick to it: and, don't, for God's
sake permit any prospectus, or advertise
ment, or oily tongued pirate lure one cop
per cent out of you! You will regret it if
you do. The country is full of safe invest
ments. The honest men and institutions
of Wall Street, and of similar financial
centers throughout the country, will offer
you hundreds of legitimate investments in
\s'hich your money will be safe and will
earn just what it is entitled to earn.

ONEY, safely invested, is the most
faithful thing in the world. And

every sensible person, to-day, should have
some money invested. Money on de
posit in a savings bank is invested just as
much as money paid for a first-class se
purity.
To be “broke” is a crime—nothing more.
Crimes may be pardoned and sins forgiven;
but the person who is absolutely “broke” is
a fool—and for the fool there is little hope.
I do not include the man who may be down
and out because of accident. Such a con
dition may come to any of us; but he, or
she, who by prudence and a very small
quota of foresight might have sown a few
dollars in the field of honest investment,
and failed to_d0 so, is not to be pitied.
The foundation of self-esteem is the suc
cessful conduct of your affairs. Be your
own best friend. And remember, that it
is a legal as well as a psychological impos
sibility for money to earn more than a
normal rate of interest.

O—DAY, there are more than 20,000
000 bank depositors in the United

States—nearly one bank account for each
five persons. This indicates that we are
a saving, a prosperous nation. The pirates
know this. ‘ Some of them know as much
about genuine finance as the best finan
ciers in the country. That is why they
make dupes of so many honest people.
Don’t be a dupe!
Don't listen to the financial pirate!
Don't become a victim of financial de
mentia!
Don't believe that your money can earn
more than a certain amount!
Don't invest in anything that is not
sold by a responsible firm.

a“

High School
Course in
Two Years!
You Want to Earn Big Money!
And youwill not be satisfiedunlesl you earn stead pro
motion. But are youpreparedfor thejob ahead0 you?
Do youmeasureup_tothe standardthat insuressuccess?
Fora more responsxblepositiona fairly oodeducationis
necessary.To write a sensiblebusiness etter, to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to compute interest. you
musthaveacertain amountof preparation. All this you
mustbeableto do beforeyouWill earn promotion,
Many‘businesshouseshire no menwhose eneralknow
ledgeis not equal to a bi h schoolcourse. hy? Because
big businessrefuses to urden itself with menwho _arebarredfrompromotionbythelackoielementaryeducation.

. Can You Qualify for a Better Position
We havea_planwherebyyou can. Wecan giveyouacompletebutSimplifiedhigh schoolcoursein twoyears,givin
ou_alltheessentialsthat form thefoundationof practica
USIIIES?‘ It

_ Will prepare you to hold your own where
competitioniskeenandexacting.Do notdoubtyour abili
ty. but makeup your mind to it and you will soon have
the requirements that will bring you success and big
money. YOU CAN DO IT.
Let us showyou how to geton the road to success.It will
not costyou a single working hour. We are so sureof being ableto help you that we will cheerfullyreturn to you,
attheendof tenIaaonn.everycentyousentusif youarenotobsolutelysatisfied.Whatfairerofl'ercanwemakeyou? Writetoday. It costsyounothingbutastamp.
American School of Correspondence
Dept. H-766 Chicano. U. S. A.---___-__—____

I American School of Correspondence, IDept. H-766 Chicago, Ill.

I

Explain how I can qualify for positions checked. I

......Arehitect. ......Lawyer. I

_ $5,000to$15,000 $5,000to815,000
...."BuildingContractor. ......MechsnlcslEngineer.,000to$10,000 $4.000t0$10.000
....“Automobilelinoinecr. ......ShopSuperintendent. I

000to$10,000 $3,000to$7,000I......EmploymentManager.....“Automobileitepnlrrnan.

I

82,500to04,000, _ 54,000to$10,000I....CiVilEngineer ......SteamEngineer.
$5,000to015,000 $2,00010$4,000I

I

......StructurnlEngineer. ......Foremln'lCourse.
_ $0,000to$10,000 82.000to“.000 I...."BUSHIEISManager. ......PhotoplayWriter.

|

5,000to015.000 , :2.000to$10,000I...."SanitaryEngineer.......CertifiedPublicAccountant
si 000to815.000. $2000to$5,000I......AccountontandAuditor.
$2500to

......TelephoneEngineer.

. 07.000 82,500to$5.000I

I ......Draftsinanand
Designer. ...."TelegraphEngineer.$2500to$4.000 _ S ,500to85,000

...."electricalEnqinocr. ......HighSchoolGraduate.

I $4.000to$10,000 _ In twoyears.
......GenernlEducation. ......F‘ireInsuranceExpert.

I in oneyear. $3,000toU10,000I

Name........................................... Address,............ I

..
--
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_.
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Illé,,-Yloungest Woman Lawyer Plead
' "
ing Before the Supreme Court
of the United States

By H. o.

entered my head when I was about
eighteen years of age—the tadpole

period when one is neither a child nor
grown up," was the response from Miss
Dora Palkin, in answer to my query con
cerning her career as a lawyer. Miss
Palkin resides in Washington, D. C., and
has the unique honor of being the young
es't woman lawyer to be admitted to
practice before the Supreme Court of the
United States.
"I studiedjust as hard asI knew how,”
she continued, “fully determined to ‘get
there,’ without any unnecessary delay. At
twenty-one, I was duly admitted to the
bar. On my twenty-fourth birthday, I
was admitted to practice before the Su
preme Court. Those were the two happiest
days of my life!"

“THE
idea of becoming a lawyer first

155 PALKIN is an
interesting exam

ple of what women are
doing in the legal pro
fession today. Continu
ing our interview for
THE New Success, she
said: -

“When I was told
that no women lawyer
had ever practiced before
the criminal courts of
the District of Colum
bia, I forthwith decided
it was exactly the right
time to smash that par
ticular precedent. My
first criminal client was
my own age—twenty
one. \Vould you believe
it, that little Youngster
looked me squarely in
the eye and solemnly
said it was his first
offense—and I believed

© Harris8!Ewing
.

DORA PALKIN. ATTORNEY
“I neverpermit pleasureor anything else to pre
vent me from going anywhere to assist
somemanor womanwho may bein
trouble—and deadbroke."

BISHOP

him.. I prepared the most touching plea
in his behalf. Imagine my consternation
when I got into court and discovered that
he was an old offender, having been ar
rested twenty-seven times. Of course, I
was considerably nonplussed; but I put
up the best fight possible, and got him
off with only ten months.
“Since that time, everything has been
rosy and most encouraging. While my
income, as yet, does not quite equal that
of Attorney-General Palmer, neverthe
less, I have bought a nice little home,
have some liberty bonds tucked away,
and a fairly tidy sum on deposit in the
bank. I have fully satisfied also my
generous longings in the matter of
clothes, by getting the prettiest assort
ment of gorgeous things ever owned by

any one who wasn't a
bride."
Miss Palkin is a fem
inist who is thoroughly
feminine. She is slight
of figure, attractive, and
knows how to dresswell.
“What would happen
to your law practice,
Miss Palkin," I asked.
“in case you should fall
desperately in love?"
This question brought
a smile. “I've never been
in love thus far in‘my
life,"she replied. “How—
ever, I have never be
lieved that a Woman
sh0uld be wedded to

herprofession. And I'm
free to confess that If

the right Mister Right
.should come a-knocklrig
at my ofiice door, Id
give him a joyous flflfl
hearty welcome and' .1
it seemed best, l'd ml
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Tobacco Habit anished
In 48 to 72 Hours
Immediate Results1

Trying to quit the tobacco habit unaided is a losing fight against heavy Y
odds, and means a serious shock to your nervous system. So don’t try it!
Make the tobacco habit quit you. It will quit you if you will just take
Tobacco Redeemer according to directions.

‘

It doesn't make a particle of difference whether you’ve been a user of
tobacco for a single month or 50 years, or how much you use, or in what form
you use it. Whether you smoke cigars, cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fine i
cut or use snuff—Tobacco Redeemer will positively remove all craving for
tobacco in any form in from 48 to 72 hours. Your tobacco craving will begin
to decrease after the very first dose—there’s no long waiting for results.
Tobacco Redeemer contains no

habit-forming
drugs of any kind and is the

most marvelously quick, absolutely scientific an thoroughly reliable remedy' for the tobacco habit.

Not a Substitute
Tobacco Redeemer is in no sense a substitute for tobacco, but is a radical,

efficient treatment. After finishing the treatment you have absolutely no
desire to use tobacco again or to continue the use of the remedy. It quiets the ?
nerves and will make you feel better in every -

way. if you really want to quit the tobacco habit
—get rid of it so completely that when you see
others using it, it will not awaken the slightest
desire in you—you should at once begin a course
of Tobacco Redeemer treatment for the habit.

Results Absolutely Guaranteed
A single trial will convince the most skep

tical. Our legal, bindin , money-back guar
antee goes with each ull treatment. If
Tobacco Redeemerfails to banish the tobaccohabit
whentakenaccordingto theplain and

Free Book Coupon.
easy directions, your moneywill be
cheerfully refundedupondemand.

NEWELL PHARMACAL CO.,
DepL645 St. Louis. Mo.

Let Us Send You
Convmcmg Proof

Please send.without obligating me in anyway.
your free bookletre arding the tobaccohabit and

If you're a slaveof the tobacco
habitandwantto findasure,quickway

proof that Tobacco edecmer will positively free
'

mefrom the tobaccohabit.
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of quitting "for keeps" youowe it to
yourselfand to your family tomail the
couponbelowor send your nameand
addresson a postalandreceiveourfree
bookleton the deadlyeffectof tobacco
onthehumansystem.andpositiveproof
that Tobacco Redeemerwill quickly
freeyou from the habit.
Newcll Pbarmacal Company
Dcpbiilfli St. Louis. Mo.

Name........................._.................._......-----..-.--.~~.».

Street andNo

Town Stato

_c
_

All.

_. _
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adieu to my desk and law books and, ever
after, do my level best to make a happy
home for that right man."
“What do you do when you are through
work in the afternoon I“" was the next query.
“Well, I don’t care about society or
women's clubs. That sort of thing bores
me dreadfully—there‘s nothing, absolutely
nothing to it. I especially hate the ‘picket
ing' type of female. \

“When I go home, I put on my frilliest
things, play the piano for an hour, and, the

rest of the evening, read some good book;
I am fond of reading—never tiring of it.

The theater is my pet hobby, and I make

it a point to see every worth-while attrac~
tion that comes to \Vashington.
“But I never permit pleasure or anything
else to prevent me from immediately going
to the police court or anywhere else to as
sist some man or woman who may be in

trouble—and dead broke. I've never
turned down a case because the client had
empty pockets."

Fighting On
BY ROBERT LOUIS Srsvexsos

“FOR
fourteen years I have not had a day's real

health; I have \vakened sick and gone to bed
weary; and I have done my work unflinchingly. I

have written in bed, and written out of it, written
in hemorrhages, written in sickness, written torn by
coughing, written when my head swam for weak
ness; and for so long, it seems to me, I have won
my wager and recovered my glove. I am better
now, have been, rightly speaking, since first I came
to the Pacific; and still few are the days when I am
not in some hysical distress. And the battle goes
on—ill or well, is a trifle; so as it goes. I was made
for a contest, and the Powers have so willed that
my battle-field should be this dingy, inglorious one
of the bed and the physic bottle."

e e o

I'nfallible
HE man who never makes mistakes
And never guesses wrong,

\Vho never any chances takes,
\Vorks cautiously along,
May never lose a single bone,
A dollar have to pay—
Because he'll never likely own

A dollar anyway.

The man who was never known to err
\Vill hold his jOb for years;
He need not start, he need not stir,
Discharge he never fears.
He sticks to old accustomed paths
As he has always done;
He'll never lose the job he has,
Nor get a better one.

—Exchange.
9 6 0

' Those Who Dare Not Smile

THE ludicrous
has its place in the universe: it is

; not a human invention, but one of the divine
ideas, illustrated in the practical jokes of kittens
and monkeys long before Aristophanes or Shakes
peare. How curious it is that we always consider
solemnity and the absence of all gay sur rises and
encounter of wits as essential to the i ea of the
future life of those whom we thus de rive of half
of their faculties, and then call Ble ! There are

not a few who, even in this life, seem to be pre r

ing themselves for that smileless eternity to w ich
they look forward, by banishing all aiety from
their hearts and all joyousness from t eir counte‘
nance. I meet one such in the streets not infre
quently, a person of intelli ence and education,
but who gives me (and all t at he passes) such a

rayless and chilling look of recognition—something
as if he were one of Heaven's assessors, come down
to "doom" every acquaintance he met—that l have
sometimes begun to sneeze on the spot, and gone
home with a violent cold, dating from that instant.

I don't doubt he would cut his kitten's tail off, if

he caught her playing with it.—Ilnlmes.

e e 0

When the Larder Looked Lean
NEGRO preacher, whose supply of hominy
and bacon was running low, decided to take

radical steps to impress on his flock the necessity
of contributing liberally to the church. Accord
ingly, at the close of the sermon, he made an im
pressive pause and then proceeded as follows:
"I hal) found it necessary, on account 0b de as
tringency ob de hard times an' de gineral deficiency
ob de circulatin' mejum in connection wid this
church, t’ interduce ma new ottermatic c'lection
box. It is so arranged dat a half dollah or quahtah
falls on a red plush cushion without noise; a nickel
will ring a small bell distinctually heard by de con
gregation, an' a suspendah-button, ma fellow maw
tels, will fiah off a pistol; so you will gov'n yo'selves
accordingly. Let de c'lection now po’ceed, while

I takes off ma hat an' gibs out a hymn."

0 0 6

Expected a Lecture
ARK TWAIN at a public dinner once said:
“S aking of fresh eggs, I am reminded of the

townof . uash. In my early lecturing days I went
to Squash to lecture in Temperance Hall, arriving
in the afternoon. The town seemed poorly billed.

I thought I'd find out if the people knew anything
at all about what was in store for them. So I

turned in at the general store. ‘(iood afternoon,
friend,' I said to the general storekeeper. ‘Any
entertainment here tonight to help a stranger while
away the

evening?
The general storekeeper, who

was sorting mac erel, straightened up, wiped his
briny hands on his apron and said: ‘I expect there's
goin' to be a lecture.
day; 11

I been sellin' eggs all



. lI/CPIAS‘ID SAME/[S
AND PROMOTION

LEARN Advertising!
There is more money in it for YOU
YOU can learn it easily. YOU can learn it QUICKLY.

We guarantee to teach YOU all by mail in a few months' time during your spare
momentsin the eveningor at lunch hour or going and coming from work. A knowledge
of Advertising will put you in touchwith big menin whateverhneyou like.

0 0 It explains just what you havewantel
ls to knowabout theAdvertisin! business.

The mostprofitableand fascinatingpro
Iession in the world. Advertising men makethe largest salaries. The businessworld is
calling for you. It needsyou. Common Schooling Is all you need to makea Successin
Advertislnll.

Will Teach YOU By Mail NOW!
When you are through our Vocational Counselor will hel) you in securing a position
quickly. Your opportunity is greatestright now. Never beforewere so many hundrer of
millions of dollars spent in Advertising. Never before were trained Page Davis men .
in such demand. You want to make money soon. you want to get into the A»\‘-‘ P'3°'Dm’“

s°h°°l
profession of greatest money making opportunities. Send the coupon and ,‘Qw Sendmowithoutcoltyour_Book'4 nod SalaneaandPromotwn,‘gets all the facts. $9 “li'fli'tu... information.

Page-Davis Advertising School
Dept. E-lO Page Building, Chicago

4‘“. , _-_.___.

Is it Health, more Money, a better Place, a change of Circum
- stances? Is it the solution of some great, vital Problem?

You have doubtless heard of THE LIFE \VAY PLAN. for it is well known all round the world. Tens
of thousands. by using it. are becoming creators. They are converting loss into gain. and sickness into
abounding healthv They are breaking the shackles of fear. leaving the level of failure, and making 'of
life a glorious success.
Wouldn't you love to get out of the ruts, make a fresh start. develop a new consciousness. releaseyour
latent and dormant forces. and set them to work earning dividends for you?
\Vouldn't you love to realizeyour heart'sdesires.to get what belong“ to you. to
make the dreams of years come true, and go singing the song of abundance
throughlife?
Now in the time, and here is the place, to begin. Many more will be
alerting this month. Come—be one of them.
THE LIFE WAY is a fascinating and deli htful little book, which explains
how you may have this "Secret of the Ages" or your very own. and know the
joys of the dawning of a new. better day. '

So. no matter what_your problemsmay_be.or what methods you have tried.
this is your opportunity. Enclose 10c. coin or stamps (for wrapping and mail
ins). and write at once for your copy of THE LIFE WAY.

Prof. EARL WARD PEARCE, The Life Way Institute and Studio
Dept. 56 1247 W. 36th Place Los Angeles. Cal.

~
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High Blood Pressure
—Hardened Arteries

Dear Doctor Alsaker:

Bot

--How to Remedy
An Educational Lecture
By R. L. ALSAKER, M. D.

(Specialist in Health Conservation)

Last week I had two severe shocks. One of my friends had a stroke of
apo lexy and is now in a very serious condition; another one

dropped
dead.

ii of them are a little past fifty, and both of them have suffered
blood pressure for some time. I am anxious because I too am past fifty, and
my blood pressure runs from 190 to over 200. From time to time I have dis
comfort in the region of the heart and pains in the head.
A third friend tells me that he followed your directions and recovered. He
is active and looks healthy, but I can hardly believe this, for my physicians—

rom high

R. L. _ALSAKER. M. D. and they are 00d ones—have informed me that high blood pressure cannot
gfli'1fsmgig“fiiv be reduced. ’lease write me frankly by return mail. I want to linger

here a while longer.

The condition mentioned in this letter is very
common amon men past the age of forty-five.
'This is a case 0 hardening of the arteries (arterio
sclerosis) with high blood pressure. An examination
nearly always shows more or less Bright's disease,
and this is enerally caused by the excessive pres
sure, which orces the albumin through the kidneys.

The pain in the region of the heart is due to the
over-worked condition of the heart, which is often
aggravated by gas in the stomach and the bowels.
The pain in the head is caused partly by the ex
cessive pressure of the blood, and partly by accu
mulations of waste in the body.
Many physicians give nitro-glycerine to lower
the excessive blood pressure, but this is useless, for
though the pressure is temporarily reduced, it
returns again.

The condition described is dangerous be
cause if allowed to continue the patient will
usually expire from apoplexy of the brain, or
heart failure; sometimes death comes through
Bright’s disease, with its accompanying
uremia.
Is the condition curable? it is in the majority of
cases. 'Nearly everybody believes that hardened
arteries with high blood pressure is a fatal affliction.
And it is, if it is treated in the old way. If it is
treated correctly, that is

,

in accordance with the
laws of nature, at least four out of five will recover
so completely that they can li\’e to be old—far
older than three score years and ten—and they can
be so healthy that they can't feel anything wrong.
And what more can they ask?
In most of these cases correct treatment will
reduce the blood pressure from twenty to, thirty
points the first month. After that the reduction is

slower.

If this is true, why don't most doctors and many
laymen know it? Because both physicians and lay in
dividuals are looking for cures from pills, powders and
potions, aided by serums and operations. And these

F. R. M.

means will not work in cases of high blood pressure.
The correct way, which is Nature’s way, is

so simple and reasonable that very few have
discovered it to date. It consists of living so
that the hardening process stops immediately,
and then the blood pressure begins to decrease.
Usually the patient is out of danger in a few\

weeks.
There are exceptions who can not recover. This
is because they have abused themselves so long
that either the kidneys have failed beyond recovery;
or the heart valves or heart walls have been tor.
much injured; or the walls of the arteries themselves
have become brittle as chalk in spots. But the vast
lilaJOfllIY—Elt least four out of five on the average—
can get into such good condition that they can truly
say that they are enjoying good health.

I have had patrons who were continually
dizzy; who had surging of the blood to the
head; who had daily headaches; who had op
pression in the region of the heart (precordial
pain); who were so short of breath that they
could not walk upstairs, nor could they walk
as much as a block without resting—yes, in
dividuals with as bad symptoms as that have
recovered very good health, after they had
been told by competent physicians that noth—
ing could be done for their hardened arteries
and high blood pressure.

D i Q ‘- i it . ‘
R. L. Alsaker,M. D., is a newtypeof physician. He specializes
in healthandteachesthosewhoroomtohimfor advice.howto li\--sothatdiseasedisappears. Hehaswrittena Courseof instruction
thatexplainsthe can!"of diseaseandshows(he nfiiictedhowto
recover. This courseof instructionsonthecorrecthometreatment
of Heart Disease,HardenedArteries,High Blood Pressureanl
Apoplexygivesspecificadviceto efiec!a cure. All formsof limitdlfl‘tlx‘are discussedand a correcttreatmentprescribed. Sen-l
$3.00to thelowrev-MardenCor )omtion.De t. 115.ll.” Broad<way.N. Y., Publishersof The Afsaker\Vay. or “Curing Diseasw
of theIii-art andArteries." Followthedoctor'sadvice[or30day":

lf youare fully satisfiedwith the 004 resultsobtained It thehook;otherwisereturn it andweWill refundyour mom-v. . G.Porter,
adprominentbusinessman of Syracuse.N. Y._ writes."_Measure l?

- the usualfeesof physiciansfor a singleprescrip
tion or consuration,Dr. Alsaker'shealth-buildinghandbooksam
woth $50to $l00 each." Mr. Porter~has purchasedand KIHHIawayto sick oplemorethan200copiesof The Alsaker HealthhuildlngHan books.
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An Interview with Arthur Brisbane
(Continued from page 48)

“I have had signs of nervous break
down. At any rate, dozens of newspaper
workers have done more work than I
have ever done."
And there is proof of his having dictated
8500 words a day; not one, but many days!
But I did not argue. North Winds are in
haste and impatient of argument.
“What if your vision of the future
American newsPaper?"
“The newspaper is a mirror of the
times, reflecting, more or less accurately,
the people that live around it. The news
paper with a big circulation reflects a big
crowd. The newspaper with a small cir
culation reflects a small crowd. The
American newspaper of the future, I hope,
will reflect a crowd in~which emulation
will have replaced competition. That
newspaper won't appear for some thousand
years yet.”
“Thank you," from me.
A hasty rise from the chair of torment
by the genius of Park Row. A grip of a
hand of might, a grip that recalled all the
stories ever told of his being an athlete.
“I am sorry to have kept you waiting
so long. But I have never done this be
fore. Please take that into consideration."
Again I said, “Thank you,” with a
deeper emphasis As I left the small outer
office with “Private. N0 Admittance"
placarded over it, I heard the call,“Miss
Kraus," and saw the young woman of shad
owlike quiet hasten to the inner room,
writing-pad in hand. The North Wind
was stirring.
Remain facts and fancies of which he
did not tell me then, but which are Park
Row traditions.

He Is Willing to Change His Mind
RTHUR BRISBANE, the blonde,
ebullient, boy from the Sun was a

good mixer. His intelligent interest in the
art of self-defense and the pungent para-_
graphs he wrote captivated the onetime
pugilistic champion, John L. Sullivan.
The fighter was bidden to give an ex
hibition of his skill before King Edward
when he was Prince of \Vales. The English
prince commanded that the press be ex

cluded. Reports of his presence at the
ringside were distasteful to him. John L.
Sullivan agreed that the men of the British
press be made conspicuous by their
absence.
“But my American friend, Brisbane,
has got to be here, or there won't be no
fight," was his ultimatum to the prince who
conceded the acute point. Thus the
Brisbane stripling beat the world on
John L. Sullivan’s fight before royalty. ,
Like all great spirits, Arthur Brisbane
obeys the law of progress. His ideas are
not fixed. He is willing to change them as
he advances. Once, for example, he be
lieved that if a man wished to give to the
world a child of commanding brain, he
should wait until he was fifty to wed, and
bestow this mental gift to posterity he
Should marry a woman of forty. Mr.
Brisbane lingered in prolonged bachelor
hood until he was forty-seven. He married
Miss Phoebe Cary, the beautiful daughter
of a distant cousin, who was twenty-two.
There are two children: a boy and a girl.‘
He has developed the tremendous power of
concentration, a prodigious power of work,
yet, withal, a memory that includes
trivialities, if remembering to take home
Mrs. Brisbane's new golf sticks and to
carry a box of toys to the children may be
regarded as trivialities. After a day of
gigantic political struggle, he has gone up
town to buy a toy locomotive for his
youngest. And he does not disdain to
carry the manilla-wrapped parcel—a true
commuter’s bundle—under his arm.
He dictates his editorials to the phono
graph. One is installed in his office.
Another shares his automobile. He talks
into the vehicular phonograph while driv
ing to any of his four homes; to the New
Jersey Coast where he owns the village of
Allaire; to a house in the Fifties, near
Central Park; to his onetime bachelor
home on Long Island, where he has for a
neighbor, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont; to an
up-State refuge from the cares that cark.
In that former bachelor home, he had
an able and elderly cook. He told a week
end guest that he wrote his editoriais with
one eye on his cook. If he wrote something _
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Are You Physically Fit?
Testimony

" ' Maintaining Health ' reached
me in good condition. It is de
lightful reading. and I am sure
will be of much value to me in
raising my family."—-Mrs. W'.W.
F.. Nyssa. Oregon.
“'Maintnining Health' is the
best book on health that has
ever been published. and I have
studied all the leading works."—
M. A. G., Portland, Ore.
"I can conscientiously say that
'Maintaining Health' is one of
the best health books I have read
—and I have about 250 in my
Iibrary."—II. E. B., San Jose. Cal." Measuredby the feescharged
y the average physician for a
'singleprescription, Dr. Alsaker's
educational health books are
worth from fifty to one hundred
dollars each."-—~Geo.G. P., Syra
cuse.N. ‘1.
“I am well pleased with The
Alsaker Way. and it was a sur
prise to me how quickly I noticed
Improvementlinmy generalhealth
after following some of the in
structions. Send meanothe'r'Icopy

R.. St. Louis. Mo.
of 'Maintaining Health. —A.‘

Do You Want
The most precious thing in the world—
The one thing that we do not prize until we have lost it—
The one thing upon which life depends—

HEALTH—TINGLIN G, VIBRANT HEALTH ?

Then—Here is the Way!
The Alsaker Way to perfect health, the way that
uses no drugs or medicines, but which gives Na
ture herself a chance to overcome the poisons that
creep into the system, has helped thousands to
escape from the despair of chronic invalidism. For
Dr. Alsaker's method stimulates both mind and
body, and overcomes at their very beginning dis-‘
eases, which if left to prey, fasten a grip upon the
body, which only long and careful treatment can
break.

Sent on 5 days’ FREE Examination
Over 400pages

MANN-Nine
HEALTH

infill/sakrnéf

ADVISORY (Poms?

n.
R.L.ALSAKER'M'

-

Size 7% x 5% inches

To make the tick man well, and the well man better
is the purpose of the Alsaker method. It is the way to
that 100% physical and mental efiiciency which so few
men and women know.
\Ve want you to judge for yourself the soundness of
Dr. Alsaker's methods. We want to send you WITHOUT
A CENT or EXPENSE, Dr. Alsaker's authoritative, com
prehensive Advisory Course on how to prevent and cure
disease, and how to attain and retain health, called
“Maintaining Health." We want you to have the op
portunity of examiningthis remarkable 400 page volume
in your own home for five days. At the end of that time
you can either return it, or remit $3.75. Let us make
clear that you are placed under absolutely no obligation
in sending for this book. Simply SIGN AND MAIL
THE COUPON, and the volume will go forward to you,
shipping charges prepaid.

r----___-__----—-_-___---_
: THE LOWREY-MARDEN CORPORATION
| (Publishers The Alsaker Way)

| 1133Broadway Dept. 130 New York
I Pleasesendme.without any chargeswhatsoeverJor fivedays'FREE
I EXAMINATION, Doctor Alsaker's authoritative and comprehensive
I

I
I
I

I

Advisory Courseentitled “Maintaining Health." If I desireto keepthe
book I agreeto remit $3.75,otherwise I will return it after 5 days.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
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that Mary could not understand he tore
it up and rewrote it so she could.
Brisbane is the man who revolutionized
the editorial. He made the editorial page
into popular reading. Short sentences,
simple words—the power of a Browning
gun behind the words and sentences, have
done it.
He is not and never has been a static
force. “I would have been dead or a gray,
nearly lifeless reporter like some I see,
but for a stand I took in London," he has
said. “I was twenty-two. The Sun wanted
me to come back from London. I wired
I would if I could be the managing editor.
I came back."
Followed the managing editorship of the
World. Then enlisting under W. R.
Hearst’s banner, Mr. Brisbane now directs
the New York Evening Journal, the
Washington Times, the Chicago Herald
Examiner, and the Wisconsin, Besides
writing‘the New York Evening Journal
editorials, a page of counsel in the Hearst
Sunday newspapers, and a daily column,
“To-day," for the New York American.
He stepped on an ascending elevator in
the ancient building overlooking the East
River docks and Brooklyn Bridge. His
worn bag betokeneti much travel.
“Back from Milwaukee," he said. “I
like that work best, because it is the kind
that most interests me."
“And that?" I asked.
He made answer in three words. They
go far toward summarizing man and work.
“The Working people," he said.

Your Town
BY HELEN PERKINS

REAL towns are not made by men afraidLest someone else ets ahead;
When everyone works an nobody shirks
You can raise a town from the dead.

And if while you make your personal stake
Your neighbor makes one, too,
Your town will be what you want it to be—
lt isn't your town, it's you!

If you want to live in the kind of a town
Like the kind of a town you like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.

You will only find what you left behind,
For there's nothing that's really new;
It's a knock at yourself when you knock your town
It isn't your town, it’s you!

—The Sun and New York Herald.

Learn How to Write
Successful Letters

THE MASTER LETTER WRITER. a
complete

InstructionCourse,including500SuccessfulLet
ters.by Ad-Man Davison.the highest id letter
writer"1 theworld. The newscience0 successiul
letterwriting,as revealedby this foremostauthor
ity. The most far-reachingcourseof instruction
and collectionof lettersever compiled. Contains
976pages. Part I embraces351pageson How to
Appealto EveryClassof Reader;alsoRoutineCor
respondence:order letters.answer-to-orderletters.
complaints.lettersof inquiry. contractand credit
letters;a sectionon Tgsoéraphyof Letters andBusinessEnglish;also1 ollectionLetters. Part
ll containsthe500MasterBusinessLetters,including
directmerchandisingletters,advertisingletters. sales
managers‘letters.letters to dealers,agents,salesmen:
letterssellingeverykind of service,instruction>by>rnajl
advertisingspace;order-gettingletters; accountancy,in

surance.investmentand real estateletters; letters applyingforpositionsasexecutive,salesman.correspondent,secretary,stenog
mpher,bookkeeper,typist; soliciting and salesletters for every
business. Convenientlyclassifiedandindexed. Beautifullybound
in rich blueextracloth.goldtop and gold lettering. Sent post
paidin U. 5. uponreceiptof price,85. All other Countries‘6.
AddressDesk81.

OPPORTUNITY PRESS, 681 Fifth Ave., New York
48~PugeBookletSen!Free

THE MIDGET SLIDE RULE
will instantlyadd. subtract, multiply
anddivideeitherwholenumbers.dou
mala.fractionsor mixednumbers.‘lt
solvesproportionandgivesroots,pow
ers,Sines,Tangentsand Logs. It has
many exclusivefeaturesand is the
mostversatilecalculatoreverinvented.
Made metal. Size . Price with
InstructionBook.$1.50. Send[or our
40pageCatalogue.
flilssuNils lllle00., - - llller,Mich.

M
LEARN INDUSTRIAL

T
Learn how to cut costs: how to eliminatewaste:
how to speedup production: how to handle the irn~
portunt problemsentering into Industrial Manage
mentand you cannameyour own salary. ._
Businesstodayis suffering from under-production.
Great organizations are ready to pay almost any
prlce tomen who can increase the output of shop,
officeor factory. Good management is based on
48 factors of efficiency. These factors and their
practical application,you can quickly masterby the
LaSalle Problem Method of Home Training, under _
the direction of our large stafl of industrial engr
neers.Low cost Easy monthly terms. Write now—
for free particular! about this salary raising course.

LaSalle Extension University
TheLarge." Bruins." ThrivingImmune" In theWorld
Dept- 1034 M No.80, Illlnols

MllSlclnlllfl'ImJllEE-__-_ I
I, Vial . Mandolin.GuitarBanYo.Eta. Bcflnnclor ldvlncedhyern.Onolessonwnkly. ll trutionlmu“sverythin‘Inn. Only0! mmaboutkg" dn‘tocovereastofpost-lsno musicused. rito{orFRE hookatwhichexplainssurythlnlInfull.lllltcll scuool.OI MUSIC.O, Lolucllolullflngclllw

You can be quickly cured, if you

STAMMER
Send10centscoinor stamps[or 70-pae book on Stam
meringandStuttering,"It. Coup. In Curs." it telli

ZOIGBolusBuild'ng,Indian-poll!
howI curedmyselfafterstommcringfor20yearl.
BENJAMIN N. BOGUE,
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SALY’I'E.the
_ new heating

7 invention.makeseverygas: Jet a furnace for chilly
=_ weatherheating. No shov
, cling. Nocoalbills. Amere
twrst of thewrist!
New in principle. beauti
fully designed,safe.extra
ordmarilydurable—Usalyte

the Heating Marvell
_ In two styles: for heatingonlyor.
With the new and exclusive in-built
mantle. for heatingand lighting.

. "’ith the mantle. for $225heating and lighting . . —
For heating only. $1.15
OrderIrnm . TLIIIOrlOrlublytill‘illI-e‘i.-hrordue“ "o'iiiiii. Nara,

no

.LJRoBluasousln;
, 54,1555”255375‘22612; h“
l30al3l Sr andPAthAvs.
NewYork City

MasterLetters inBusiness ,
\A MILLION DOLLARS’WORTHOI~\ \ BUSINESS FRQM ONE

EE
L-SALLE EXTENSIONUNIVERSITY.DeplNIH-W Chime"The World'; Gf‘L‘GICJXlixrcruionUnlva-n'h"

Whenever a man or woman who has
anything to say that is worth saying,
appears on the crest of the wave of
popularity, he or she is interviewed
by one of the skilled interviewers of
THE NEW Soccnss—

A04 PATTERSON,
ALBERT SIDNEY GREGG,
HOWARD P. Rocxm',
FRANK WINsLow,

JOHN T. DRAYTON, (coilili‘éiil‘entJdHN WEBSTER.

Ten Commandments of Selling
By Joan H. PATTERSON

President, National Cash Register Company

1. The nerves from the eyes to the brain are
many times larger than those from the ears to the
brain. Therefore, when possible to use a picture
instead of words, use one and make the words mere

'

connectives for the picture. .
2. Confine the attention to the exact subject by
drawing outlines and putting in the divisions; then
we make certain that we are all talking about the
same thing.
3. Aim for dramatic effects either in speaking or ,
writing—study them out beforehand. This holds .
the attention.
4. Red is the best color to attract and hold atten~
tion, therefore use plenty of it.
5. Few words—short sentences—small words—
big ideas.
6. Tell why as well as how.
7. Do not be afraid of big type and do not put
too much on a page.
8. Do not crowd ideas in speaking or writing.
No advertisement is big enough for two ideas.
9. Before you try to convince anyone else, make
sure that you are convinced, and if you cannot
convince yourself, drop the subject. Do not try
to "put over" anything.
10. Tell the truth—Advertising and Selling.

Be the Best of Whatever You Are

"IF you can’t be
a pine on the top of the hill,

Be a scrub in the valley—but be
The best little scrub at the side of the rill;
Be a bush if you can't be a tree.

'

“If you can't be a bush, be a bit of the grass,
Some hi hway to happier make;
If you can t be a muskie, then just be a bass—
But the liveliest bass in the lake!

“We can't all be captains, we've at to be crew.
There's something for all of us ere;
There's big work to do and there's lesser to do,
And the task we must do is the near.

“If you can't be a highway, then just be a trail;
1
1
'

you can't be the sun, be a star.

It isn't by size that you win or you fail—
Be the best of whatever you are."—Selcrted.

No man ever got nervous prostration pushing
his business; you get it only when the business
pushes you. 0 0 0

The fellow who watches the clock during the
day time, usually pays no attention to it at night.

0 O Q

Your own will come to you, if you hold the
thought firmly and—hustle.

'

990
It is much easier to be critical than to be cor
rect.—Disraeli.

Q Q 9

Live one day at a time, and be kind.
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Spread The Contagion
HARLES LAMB said, “A lau h is worth a hun
dred groans any minute.‘ Addison said,

"Cheerfulness is the best promoter of health. Re
pinings and murmurings of the heart give imper
ceptible strokes to those delicate fibers of which the
vital parts are composed, and wear out the machine.
C heerfulness is as friendly to the mind as to the body."
Sterne says: “I live in a constant endeavor to
fence against the infirmities of ill health, and other
evils of life, by mirth; being firmly persuaded that
every time a man‘ smiles, but much more when he
la ughs, he adds something to his fra ment of life."
Haliburton says: “Cheerfulness is ealth; melan
choly is disease."
Many persons are ushered into this life tinctured
with an inherited melancholy strain. It is difficult
for such persons to overcome their innate tendency
to gloom and the blues; but when it is understood
that all such emotions are directly traceable to a
feebly acting liver, that a gradual transformation
can be efiected by strengthening this organ, the
bile-tinged melancholic and disgruntled or silent
souls will really develop hope.
In physiognomy, hope is the outward and visible
sign of the liver. Laughter produces mechanical
Inassage of this organ and promotes its activity.
The late William James suggested, "The sovereign
voluntary path to cheerfulness, if our spontaneous
cheerfulness be lost, is to sit up cheerfully, look
around cheerfully, and to act and speak as if cheer
fulness were already there. If such conduct does
not make you soon feel cheerful, nothing else on
that occasion can. So, to feel brave, we must act
as if we were brave, use all our will to that end, and
a courage-fit will very likely replace the fit of fear."
\\‘ayne \Nhipple, in his life of Abraham Lincoln
wrote, “This saving sense of humor was like daily
dew to the droopin spirits of the careworn Presi
dent, and its sustaining freshness must have had
an inestimable influence in the final preservation
of the union."
Fun, mirth, laughter and good cheer are potent
miracle workers~they cost nothing but the will
to cultivate them.

To the Loser
By C. F. LESTER

NEVER
mind the losing,—

Think of how you ran;
Smile, and shut your teeth, lad,—
Take it like a man!
Not the winning counts, lad,
But the winning fair;
Not the losing shames, lad,
But the weak despair;
50, when failure stuns you,
Don't forget your plan,—
Smile, and shut your teeth, lad,—
Take it like a mam—Selected.

\Vhat is a gentleman? 1 will tell you, a gen
tleman is one who keeps his promises made to
those who cannot enforce them.-—Hubbard.

O 0 6
Someone has defined happiness as_“the con
stant pursuit of an agreeable object With a sense
oi continual progress.”

What Roldorl Say

"I havegained_l2
poundsllincereadin
yourbook,and l he80energetic.
"Your book did
morefor me for in
digestion than two
course!indieting."
"My heart is now
regularagain and
my nervesare finev
[thoughtI hadheart
trouble, but it wasIimply a case of
abusednerves."
"Your book has
helpedmy nerves
wonderfully. l mu
sleepingso well and
in the morningl
icelsorested.“
"The advicegiven
in yourbookon re
laxationandcalmi
thenerveshasclear
my brain. BeforeI
washalfdizzyall the
time."
A promlnentlaw
er in Antonin,
onn.,says: "Your
booksavedmefrom
a nervoul collapse.
suchas I had three

am mining weight.
I canagaindo a real
day’swork."

When you see red
blood escaping you
know that your vi
tality is escaping
with it, and you

promptly stop the flow.
Millions of people live on,
indifferent to the loss of
vital power even more
serious than the loss of
blood—the loss of
NERVE FORCE !
If you are tired, depressed,
nervous, irritable, sensi
tive, cannot sleep or di
gest your food, it
means that your
nerve force is de
pleted through
overwork and
nervous strain.

St0p the leak at once and
build up your nerve force,
for your health, brain power,
strength and endurance
directly depend thereon.

Wonderful Book
3?; N e rv e s
Paul von Boeckmann, the
nerve specialist, has written
a remarkable book which
teaches you how to sa\ 0 your
nerve force and care for your
nervous system. It explains
how to soothe, nourish and
calm the nerves.

Price of book is only 25c
Bound Handsomely in Cloth, 501:
(Coin or Stlmpl) Addrou

Paul von Boeckmann’s
Stuldo 195,110w. 40thSh, N. C.

I ROSE 2
You can buy high class dividend paying stocks
by making a moderate initial payment and 19
small monthly payments thereafter.
Profit: can be taken during payment period

NO MARGIN CALLS
an'le for FREE Book!!!No. 5-13

“HOWTO BECOMEFINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT" I I
ROSE & COMPANY '

50 BROAD STREET - - - -
TELEPHONES: BROAD 6360-6361

PAYMENT '
PLAN

NEW YORK

EMT
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To the average person FEAR means merely timidity. But FEAR has
many other forms—Anger, Worry, Hatred, ealousy, Fretfulness, Mel
ancholy, Lack of Self-Confidence, General ervousness (eiusting where
there is no GOOD physical reason), etc.
All forms of FEAR cause a chemical action to take place in the body
which creates a very real and deadly poison. This statement is backed
up by our Government Research Dept. at Washington. FEAR is, in
fact, like a hideous octopus with long arms eager to encircle and strangle.

Your entire trouble may be caused by SOME FORM FEAR. Let
me diagnose your case. I shall be pleased to go over it in detail, from
both a mental and physical standpoint, if you will show enough interest
to purchase my booklet, LEAVlTT-SCIENCE. l have treated thou
sands of cases in the last 24 years. For the first 10 years of my prac
tise my work was entirely along physical lines. But for the last 14 i
have combined physical and MENTAL measures. I_ am frank to say
that I consider myself perhaps better qualified to diagnose your case
than anyone with whom you could communicate. Long years of prepara
tory study here and abroad have given me a foundation possessed by few.
THERE IS A WAY OUT, lN YOUR CASE. The reason you have
not gotten well is because the TRUE CAUSE of your trouble has not
as 'yet been determined. There is a CAUSE for every ailment. This

"I amsorrythattheeditor!
to whomall my work is
contractedare not broad
enoughto permitmeto or.
pressin printmyapprecia
tion of so valuable.1work
asyours . . ."
Elll WhoolorWllool.

you to fill out.

feel that this is a REAL OPPORTUNITY?

Suite 738, 14 W. Washington St. '

can be found and REMOVED. GIVE YOURSELF A CHANCE.
On receipt of TWENTY-FOUR cents in stamps or coins I will mail you
my book, LEAVITT-SCIENCE, along with a complete case-sheet for

After carefully going over this case-sheet, I will write
you in detail JUST what I find, \VITHOUT CHARGE. Do you not

C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D.

"Ixavitt-Science l! the
greatestenemyof fear. It
points the why to health.
strong-mindednesu,force<
fulness. It. gives peace,
poiseand power—thecon
structivemindand execu
tive ability that brings
rich rewards."

CHICAGO, ILL. Elbert Hubblrd.

GET RID OF CONSTIPATION
It’s easy—when you know how! And the “easy” way and the “knowhow” way is
R. L. Alsaker. M. D., a phy
sician of recognizedstanding
in his profession. is an emi
nent authority uponthecauses
and cure of constipation. He
has treated thousandsof cases
personally and by mail with
'he'most remarkableresults. The net results of his many
rears of professionalexperiencehe has put into a handy in
struction course called “Curing Constipation and Appen
d’citis" and it maybe had in book form for only $3.00 post
paid by anyone who reads this announcement. It contains
more valuable information than many courses costing ten
times as much. The AlsakerWay of curing constipation is a
very simple methodwithout drugs. mineral waters, enemas,
coal oils or laxatives. It is a sensiblehome treatment that

Learn to Dance

E; .llsaiéer 146/
anyone can put into practice
without trouble and without
adding to the cost of living.
All you needto do to securea
copy of this course in book
form is to write to the Low
rey-Marden Corporation.Pub

lishers of the Alsaker Way, Dept. 120,1133Broadway. New
York City. enclosing$3.00.and the book will besentyou by
return mail. Keep it for thirty days. read it. follow the in
structions and then if you are not satisfiedsimply return it
and your moneywill be refundedin full andwithoutquestion.
You take no risk, and if you haveany tendencyto constipa
tion.orif any memberof yourfamily is sufieringfiom thiscom
plaint. you should not hesitateabout securing this remark
able treatment coursebefore this special ofler is withdrawn.

You can learnFox-Trot,OneStop,Two-Step,\Valtz
andlatest"up~to-rlie-minute"societydancesin your
own homeby the wonderfulPunk System of Mail
Instruction.
New Dian-m Method. Easil learned;nomusic
needed:thousandstaughtsuccessully; successabso
luu’l)’guaranteed.
Write for Spuclll Terml. Send10d!!!for FREE
informationandsurprisinglylowofier.
WILLIAM CHANDLER PEAK, M. B.

81]Crolconl Place,Chicago, Ill.Room 731

0th!
duo, . tmlr

intondonto nScboolandSanitarium,w
$9121;an :74; nglhutroadtedtgeniekimdd 8c.0 0 anWan IUR on.m1‘3"», ird _ AnnualCltllu‘cgl this runSchoolandSanitarium tpuirilike.Addreu. ‘Woltmor Sanitarriilm. Novldn. Mluo
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How Harding Hung on in the
Face of Uncertainty

(Continued from page 29)

uninitiated I will explain that a printer's
rule is a strip of steel used in setting type
by band, also in making-up, or arranging
type in columns to form a page. Thus
there are two kinds of rules—a “composing
rule," and a “make-up rule." I decided to
verify the story.
“Is it true, Senator, that you carry a
printer's rule in your pocket?" I asked.
“Yes, there it is," he replied with a
quick smile, as he pulled a make-up rule
out of his pocket and handed it over for
inspection. It was the real thing, bright
and shop worn—just such a rule as may be
found in any composing room in America.
\Vhen the linotype machine was first in
troduced, Harding learned to operate it.
He is a practical pressman, job printer, and
make-up man, and is, thereby, well quali
fled to make a living.

Harding as Pressman and Printer

PERSONAL friend called at the
Star office one New Year's Day

when the senator was home from VVashing
ton, and found him busy making up a form.
He was really having a good time, for he
loves to “juggle with type."
“You are a greatsenator,” exclaimed
the caller, looking him over, “to be
working at that kind of a job."
“I'd be a great senator," was the quick
retort, “if I didn’t know anything else.
You see," he added by way of explanation,
“this is a holiday, and we want to get to
press as early as possible and let the boys
out to enjoy themselves, so I am just
lending a hand."
Later they went into the editorial rooms
for a little chat. As they went on talking,
they heard the press rumbling in the base
ment. Suddenly the rumbling stopped.
The inevitable had happened. The press
had broken down during a rush hour.
“Excuse me a moment," exclaimed the
senator. “Something has happened. I
must investigate."
They hurried down to the pressroom.
The senator ran his eye over the machine,
asked a few questions, and soon put his
finger on the trouble, which was quickly
adjusted.

How toth-i'te. whntto write,
' i

and Where lo sell.
Cultivate your mind. Deka
yourliiemry gifts.Master the
ari' of self'exyression.Mal<2

f¥9ur
spare hme profitable.

um your ideas into dollars.‘
Courses in Short-Story Writ
ing,Versification, Journalism,
Play Writing, Photoplay _

, Writing, ete, taught person
Dr.EsenWe1n ally by Dr. J. Berg Esenwein, ,
, for many years editorof Lippincott's Magazine, and '’ a staff of literary experts. Constructive criticism.
Frank, honest, helpful advice. Real teaching.
', Onopool!hasreceivedover85.000hrnorm andarticle:
Urinal mostlyIn sparelimo—"plop work," In call: It. '
Another pupil rlculved over 81.000beforecomplefln;
fur first course. Another.a busy hill: and mother,is
overall!" over$75a hunkfromphotoplaywritingalone.
_ Thereis no otherinstitutionor agencydoingsomuchfor‘ writers,youngorold. Theuniversitiesrecognizethis,forover
onehundredmembersof theEnglishfacultiesofhigherinstitu~\ \ tionsarestudyingin ourLiteraryDepartment."Theeditors. recognizeit,fortheyareconstantlyrecommendingourcourses.
w.publish1hWn'ru'lLiln-ry,uvoluluzdwvlpu"ml" 1m.w.lloopublish11-.Wnlcr'lMonthly,in lendingmum-ti»lillulywe'll-n;new:onme.lllltllllplulubkrlj'uunrun Said»on!l-Ihlltlum“,1.uhamanner!'mmmun.

ISO-pole Illustrated cataloguetree.
91"" addnuh -

"1
'

The Home Correspondence School
i

., Dep‘t. 6| Springfield,Mass. r.

"
lsnuusnm roe-r INCORPORATED190‘ \ v

_ ll _II.ZIIJZII.;II. 'I!;ll all.

Focus Your Forces
You Can Develop your men
tal powers to a lhitherto un
dreamed-of efiectweness.
You Can Use the law of at
traction to get what you want.
You Can Direct your desire
energy into productive chan—
nels.

You Can Use the law of
nomresistance to insure your
happiness and verify a better
outlook on life.

New Thought Methods
By a proper application of New
Thought you can accomplish
the above. Just how to do it

is explained in “ Thought Force For Success" by
Elizabeth Towne.

you can get a c0py of “ThoughtFor ets' Force For Success" and a month's
trial of NAUTILUS, Magazine of New Thought.
Elizabeth Towne and William E. Towne, editors.
Edwin Markham and Orison Swett Marden among
its contributors. Send now, and for prompt action
we will include the booklet, “How to Get What
You Want."

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE COMPANY
K-34, Holyoke, Mass.

ELIZABETH TOWNE
Editor 01Nautilus
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Young Man, DoYou
Want a

CollegeEducation?
Perhaps you are ambitious to obtain a

higher education, but like many others

you lack capital. You would like to go to
college, but you say, “I have no money."

Earn while you learn.

THE NEW Success has a plan whereby

you can earn your way through school or

college while pursuing your chosen course.
Live-wire, red-blooded, forward-looking

young men and women will find our plan

dignified, healthful, and extremely remu

nerative. All you need do is to spend an
hour or two each day telling your friends

about THE NEW SUCCEss and the Marden
books. Every one is glad to help young

people with a worthy ambition, especially

when they are engaged in selling a real

service.
Because of its inspirational character
THE NEW SUCCESS is in great demand by
educators, professional men and big busi

ness organizations everywhere. The field
for our work is unlimited and the way is

open for any young student to earn from

$25.00 to $50.00 a month without inter
fering with their regular school work.
You owe it to yourself to fill out the
coupon below and mail it to us without

further delay. It will cost you nothing to
find out just how we can help you to help

yourself.

Sales Manager,

THE NEW SUCCESS,
1133 Broadway, New York City.

Gentlemen: Please tell me about your plan for
helping young men and women to earn their way
through COllege.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .State . . . . . . . . . . . .

College - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Since the nomination of Senator Harding,
the office of the Marion Star has been
visited by hundreds of curious pilgrims,
eager to inspect the place where he spent
so many of the best years of his life. The
Star office is just like any other newspaper
office. The editor's den contains the usual
severely plain desks, chairs, files, maps,
and pictures that may be found in a
hundred other editorial dens throughout
the country. Looking down from the walls
are portraits of William H. Taft, the late
Senator Foraker, former Senator Burton,
Harry Doherty, his campaign manager,
and—three of Napoleon!

Cox Overcame Many Difficul
ties By His Will to Win
(Continuedfrom Page 33)

work just as he has done for the last thirty
years. Perhaps this bounding energy is due
to his early work on the farm, his love of the
great outdoors, to horseback riding, and to
his outings in the north woods of Michigan.
Governor Cox was married—for the
second time—to Miss Margaretta Blair, of
Chicago, in September, 1917. Ifhe is elect
ed President, Mrs. Cox will be the youngest
“first lady of the land." She is not quite
thirty. Their baby daughter, Anne, at
year old, is the center of their home life
at “Trailsend,” their attractive home
south of Dayton.
Among the achievements of Cox as
governor three things stand out promi
nently: The workmen's compensation law,

providing for accident insurance for men
and women employed in factories; prison
reforms by which prisoners are utilized in
raising their own food; and the centralized
school system, which provides for large
community schools where children on the
farms are given the educational advan
tages that may be found in the towns and
cities. Pupils living at a distance are
carried back and forth in automobiles.
The development of Governor Cox from
a poor boy on a farm to the chief executive
of a great state and a successful business
man, is typically American. Both men,
irrespective of party, prove once more
that America is truly a land of oppor
tunity for those who are willing to Work
and wait, and work while they are waiting
for success to crown their efforts.
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know you are mistaken.

t .

E .W. Puckett
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YOU CAN 00 ii!
If you are clinging to a low-pay, insignificant place in the business

world, just because you think you don’t know as much, or that you aren't
“clever,” or that you haven't as good an opportunity as the “bigger”
men of your community, you are the man I’m talking to—because I

START TODAY!

The “Puckett Method" has started hundreds of dissatisfied middle l

aged men and young men on the high road to financial success. All I l
want is a chance to show you, and I know I can show you if you will send
me, at once, the attached Coupon.
two cent stamp—and it may mean the turning point in your life, forI
claim any man or boy who will study and apply the
“Puckett Method" to his life for one year, will DOUBLE HIS INCOME.

Learn the secret of success—that success which comes with the assurance of money in / Q‘oo
the bank, of work well done, of service well rendered, and of joy and comfort in the home. ‘0
If you will only give methe opportunity to “jar you loose"—to induce you to_lift up your head— / ‘to makeyour eyessparklewith a newconfidencein yourself-'and to causeyou to rise up and goaiter/ 00 ‘8‘the bigger things of life which you long to possess—inshort. if you Will let the "Puckett Method" }

This will take but a moment—and a
l

principles of the

O
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point you to real, substantial. financial success.I know you will rejoice to the end of your days / Qb ,§@&§>°§ethat you chancedto seethis page. in 6* * \QQ
I want you to know all about the “Puckett Method." Send the coupon

today for a FREE 9 fi‘ ooq.‘ I,"
copy of the booklet: “HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR INCOME IN ONE EAR." / Qé \sv@\;\\é’ /’
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Mail the coupon to THE PUCKETT METHOD CORPORATION / 0"*$Qgé’* '

356 West Wayne St., Fort Wayne, Indiana // Qszo§.¢°\i‘§°e / ;
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Get Rid of RHEUMATISMt
It’s easy—when you know how! And the “easy” way and the “knowhow” way is
If you have rheumatismin any
form, andwantto getrid of it and
stay rid of it. sendfor Dr. Alsa
ker’s "Getting Rid of Rheuma
tism." at once. It containsDr.
Alsaker's amazingly successful
treatment that banishesrheuma
tism andkindredailmentsquirkly
and permanentlywithouttheuseof drugsor medicinesof anykind.
Stop wastingmoneyon pills. powdersand potions.for they have
no power to cure. Dr. Alsaker'streatmentis followedright in
your ownhomewithouttheexpenditureof a singlepenny,for you
have no drugs. serums.apparatusor anythingelseto buy. It
is so simpleto understandandsoeasyandpleasantto followthat
every sufierercan reapthe full benefitof it.—"I wasa helpless

fl; flsaiéer My
and intend to remain so. I

still call you my doctor, even
thoughwe havenot met." Mr.
H. C. F.——“The Alsaker\Vay
is a successso far in my treat
ment. It is a wonderfulway."
Mrs. J. P.—-"I canhardlyrealize

I am the same personin just
a little over a month. It is alm0st like resurrection." Mrs
M. S.—\Nehavein our filesmanyothertestimonialsof a similar
naturefromsatisfiedpatrons. Satisfactoryresultsareguaranteed
toeveryonewhofollowstheplaindirections,andthetotalexpense
involvedis thesmallsumof $3.00for Dr. Alsaker's“GettingRid
of Rheumatism." Follow the instructionsfor 30 days—then ii

and kid-tuninterestyou.

:' youarenot satisfiedwith results,simply remailthebookandwe

I cripple from rheumatism,but I continuedto followyour advice. will promptlyrefundyour money. You take no risk whatever.
_, and am now walking very well. Swellines0‘ the iOints have Send$3.00nowfor yourcopy.follow its clear.simpletreatment.

‘ disappcamd- N0 rheumatictWiflgeflIOF "lonthfl-Anklt'fl.anCS. and GetWell and Stay IVcll. The Lowrey-MardenCorp. (Pub- fingersandwristsare flexibleand easyat all times. Am well, lishersThe Alsaer \\'ay). Dept. 125,1133Broadway.New York.
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Doctor Tells How to Strengthen
'Eyesiglit 50 Per Cent in One

Week’s Time in Many instances
' ' ' from the start and inflammationwill uiekly din pear.Free prescripnon You can Have Filled and If your eyes are botheng you, even a iittle. take ergo: to
use at Home navethemnow belore itis too late. Mart hop-e—- leaslyblind mighthave

been saved it they bid
mredforthelreyesintime.
NOTE: Anotherprom
inentphysicianto whom
theabovearticlewasnub
rnitted said: "Boo-0pmrsave remarkableremy. ts constituentin
gredientsarewell known
toeminenteyespecialistsand Widelyprescribedby
them. The manufactur»
or: guarantee it to
strenuthen eyesight 50per cent in one ueck's

Philadelphia.Pav Do on wear lasses? Are ou a victimof
\- esttainor othereyewea nesses.’ I so, youwill ladto know
t atacco'dimztoDr. Lewisthereis realhopeforyou. iany whoseeyeswerefailingsay theyhavehadtheireyesrestoredthroughthe
principleof this wonderfulfreeprescription. Onemansays.alter
tryingit: “i wasalmostblind;couldnotseeto readat all. Now I
canreadeverythingwithoutanyglassesandmyeyesdonotwateranymore. At nighttheywouldpaindreadfully;nowtheyfeelfine
all the time. it waslike a miracleto me." A ladywhoused
says:“The atmosphereseemedhazywith or withoutglasses,but.
alterusingthis rescriptionfo‘ fifteendavsevervthin seemsclear.
1 can evenreadfine rint without glasses." t is lievedthat
thousandswhowearitarisescannowdiscardthemin a reasonable
timeandmultitudesmorewill beableto strengthentheireyessoas
to besparedthetroubleandexpenseof

everfljzettinfl
glasses. Eye

troublesof man desqiptionsmaybewonde ully benefitedby followingthesitupii:rules. Hereis the irescription:Go to anyactive time in many lnatanu:drug store and get a bottle of on-Opto tablets. Drop one ‘ or refundthemoney. ItBon-Optotnlilet ma fourth of a glass 0! water and allow to can beobtainedfromanygooddruggiatand is one of the very
dissolve. With this liquid bathe theeyes two or four times few preparationsi feelshouldbekepton handfor regularuse indaily. You shouldnotice your eyesclear up perceptiny right almosteveryiamily." It is soldeverywherebyall gooddruuista.

Get Rid of CATARRH
It’s easy—when you know how! And the “easy” way and the “knowhowH way is

health." Mr. 5:. c. l-L Charlotte
N. C., says:“Grateful resultsinasthma, ny ver. bronchitis,coughs or colds? Then ou lagt ten days. Now feelrurel

shouldfollow The ALrakrr cry wrll permanentlyrid myselfof
to preventandcuredisease.and catarrh." Theseareonl a few
relieveyourselfof your distresa- e a of many wonderfultestmonialsingafliiction. TheAlsalter

W211; oftimilarcharacter.The Alsakerpedectedby R. L. Alsaker,M. treatment.without d r ugr ora physicianof recognizedstandingin his profession.setsforth I medicinesofanykindproducessucmesfulresultsimmediately.Best

Do you
sufl'e‘r
from Catarrh.
o

common-sense,proved~outplanthatis easyandpleasantto follow of all thereisnobigicetopay,for Dr.Ahalte_rhagplacedhis howl-a lan that removesthecauseof thosedangerousconditions, edgeat yourdis lin theformofaponvenientinstructioncourite.therey (producinga
dependablecurewithoutdru sor medicinesof boundin book arm,thepriceof whichis only “MO—leanthan aany kin . You aptly this wonderfullynurcelnul treatmentin specialistwouldchargefor a singlecall. You assumeabmlutely

our own home. rs. ,l. Lv 8., Plymouth.Mich._sa ' no riskwhenyousendto thegubltshers[or it as
you mayIollow

“enbenefitedmoreby followi theadvicegivenby r A instructionsfor 30daysand t on if youdecidethatyouhavenotin Turin; Catarrh,Cou ha a Colds' than b any medicinei beenbenefitedyou mayreturnthe bookand your moneywill beeverused[oreatarrh." fr. D. K.. PennYan. Y._ sa '5:"l urn refundedat oncewithout ueltion. Thereforesend‘3 todayfortheownerof Dr Allalter's‘CuringCatarrh.Coughsand .olds'and thiscourse."Curan Cutarr . Cou hitandColds" to The Lowreycantruthfull saythatit isthroughthemediumof thisCoursethat Marden (‘orporation(Publishers he AlsnkerWay). Dept. II_0_I got rid o my catarrhand am enjoyingmy presentstate of HA} Broadway,New York, N. Y" and you will neverregretIt.

“ ’ Q, said one man and he

IT 8 is now living in the
County Poor-House.

“I got some new ideas the first time I read it, and get more each
time I read it over."

“_
I

had been working on a patent over a year without being able to

finish It, but the new ideas] got from your book enabled me to coni
plete it more perfectly than I had thought possible and get my patent
in five weeks."

"I would not‘take $50,000 for the knowledge and inspiration 1

got out of that little book."
The above is what four different men have written us about

“CONCENTRATION {tigfis'iégliggix
BY F. W, SEARS, M. P. (Master of Psychology)

One says “It s all bunk" and goesto the poor-house. More than :‘0.000people
all over Um WOI'Msay it's a mostwonderful little book. What do you say?
Price 50¢ 3981';75ccloth. If it's "bunk" to you, return it at any time
within 30 “lyl llld wewill gladly refund our money. We take all the rink.
No other_' Just as good." For saleat all to iable book stores.or by mail direct
{mmpublishers.

CENTRE PUBLISHING co., Suite ass, 110w. 34th St., New York. (fiafififipfiifiiosg)



The Great Decision
(Continued from page 38)

way. Success at the polls is a foregone conclusion.
Y'ou’ve always yelled about rotten politics. Here'syour chance to wipe the slate and we the State an
honest, able representation at Washington. A termor two as Senator, and the Presidency itself is
within your grasp. Great Scott, Coulton! Any
other man would jump at the chance.”
“\Vell, jump for yourself, Judge,” Coulton par
tied. “I’m sorry, but there's no use discussing it.
1\'Iy mind is made up and I will not change it."
Morrison departed in dismay. He wonderedif the opposing party had already approached
Coulton and, having accepted their offer, Coulton
was not yet ready to announce the fact. The pos
sibility horrified him and he hastened back to the
State capital to confer with his associates.
Hillary swore in his disgust and announced that
Coulton would be forced to take it. “We could
elect him on any ticket, and you know as well as I
do that we can't elect any other man in the State
on our ticket this year. Confound his pigheaded
ness! What on earth ails him anyhow?"“ You don't suppose there's a skeleton in his closet,
do you?" came the query.
“Skeleton in Samuel Coulton's closet!" ex
claimed Judge Morrison. “You must be insane to
dream of such a thing. It's just because there isn’t
any old rattlebones anywhere about him that we
want and must have him as our candidate.H
“There's just one thing to do," announced Hill
ary. “If we can't persuade him we’ll have to _makethe people do it for us. We'll announce Morrison's
visit to Coulton in to-morrow morning's Star.
I know it isn't quite ethical and that it will show
our hand and our weakness to our opponents; but
we must have Coulton and that's the only way we
can make him change his mind.
“There isn't a substantial citizen in the country
won't say he's the ideal candidate, and, before a
week passes, we’ll be having Coulton clubs springing
up like mushrooms. He won't be able to withstand
the clamor, and he’ll have to accept whether he
wants to or not."
“Has it occurred to you that possibly that is
just what Coulton wants?" it was suggested.
“Some men like to ‘feel the call of the people,’ and
never want an office until it is ‘thrust upon them'."“ Not Coulton," said Hillary. “He doesn't work
that way. When he wants a thing he goes out after
it and brings back the bacon. I can't make him out,
but you can bet your bottom dollar that he meant
what he said andhe won't change his mind until
the people of this State rise up and make him do it.
Now, jason, you go over to the Star office and see
that a front-page story is prepared for to-morrow's
paper. Tell Gleason I want an editorial that will
make the public sit up and sing, and I want it wired
all over the country and reprinted everywhere.
That'll set the fire works sputtering!"

JUDGE MORRISON sighed. “Imagine all thisfuss to make a man take a nomination for
senator. It's so ridiculous it seems absurd."
Hillary laughed. “Well, (‘oulton'll find I can beas stubbom as he can be. When I want a thing I
want it and I usually get it, too!"
The next morning, the bombshell burst and the

l.
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Music no longer difficult!
New plan makes it easy to
learn by home study. Posi
tively easier than with pri
vate teacher. Faster pro
gress. You will be able to
play your favorite instru
ment in a few short months!
More than 200,000men, women
andchildren havelearnedbyour
method. Y_uu,too, can learn in
yoursparetime.Wc guaranteeit.
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effect was precisely what the shrewd Hillary, with
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A Liberal Reward-4f You
Find This Man

E'S wanted at once to share in a large in
heritance.
It will not be hard to locate him if you go

at it right.
He's a considerably better man than you are,—
uite a bit more capable, more enterprising, more
likable.
He wouldn't care for your job—it's too small
for him. He “thinks big" and has the nerve to do

things in a bi way.
It s likely t at he has become restless under long
idleness and is uite ready and able to 'ump in and
take his share of today's prosperity profits.
You can locate him if you want to. He's per
fectly willing to put himself in your hands. As you
read this he is right there with you. He is reading
these words as you read them. He is reading them

through your eyes.
He is the Man-You-Can-Be.
He is the man who can do what you have always
wanted to do.

Payable in Cash
Your reward for discovering the Man-You
Can-Be is whatever you choose to make it—wealth,
influence, honor, position, fame, health, friend
ship—the best things that the world ofi'ers. His
inheritance is your inheritance,—the rightful in
heritance of every intelligent man and woman.
But the Man-You-Can-Be must be awakened,
discovered! Don't say he isn't there. He is there,—
and here at your fingers' ends is the way to arouse
and send him into action in place of your Old
] .
To help you get what you want—to help you find
the Man-You-Can-Be a remarkable system has
been evolved.
It is the work of Dr. Orison Swett Marden, the
editor of this magazine, who is himself a true success,
and has the endorsement of scores of successful men
in the English speaking world. Dr. Marden has
probably inspired the success of more famous men
than any other writer and educator. Men like
Charles M. Schwab, John Wanamaker, Theodore
Roosevelt, and Lord NorthcliFfe thank him for the
help his works have been to them. Henry Cabot
Lodge, William E. Gladstone, Elbert Hubbard,
Hudson Maxim, Wm. ]. Bryan, Ella Wheeler
Wilcox, Chauncey Depew, Andrew Carnegie,
John Burroughs—these are only a 'few of the
celebrities who have written, thanking Dr. Marden.

Not an Expensive Course—
Just a Book

Dr. Marden's teachings are not for failures—
a failure has become a brilliant
the application of them. They are

although
manzsuccess thrOug

for all men and women who have not achieved the
very hi hest place that could be theirs in their
chosen eld of et’fort. They are for you if you have
ever felt that you could be more than you are—
that another and a better man exists within you.
Dr. Marden's teachings are clear, sim le, explicit.
They "take hold" instantly. A single iiour's read
ing will flash a new light on your ssibilities and
give you a limpse of the great fie d in which, you
might take ieadership.
There is nothing mysterious or difficult about
Dr. Marden's recepts. You will recognize their
truth and their worth to you—their buoyant,
irresistible upward sweep—as soon as you read them.
Thousands of ambitious men in all walks of life
testify to their value and their impelling power.
Instead of putting his teachings in the form of
an expensive course, costing 820 to $50 Dr. Marden
has insisted that you be given the benefit of his
training for almost nothing. He has put the whole
inspiring, mind-developing course into a single
book, entitled “HOW TO GET WHAT YOU
WANT." A book that, in the first ten minutes of
reading, gives you an entirely new viewpoint.
By special arrangement this book, together with
a year’s subscription to THE New Success maga
zine, can now be secured for only $3.50. If you are
already a subscriber you may have your sub
scription extended for another year, or you may
order the magazine sent as a gift to a friend. There
can be no more acceptable gift than one of Dr.
Marden's books and his magazine, and many of our
readers find HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
an excellent gift book for all occasions. Surely you
need this book and you owe it to yourself, to your
family, to your friends, to take advantage of this
offer, which may open the door for you to wonderful
new success.
As an indication of your determination to de
velop the success spirit that goes out and gets what
it wants, art at once. Strike out now for a 60 horse
power brain. Send the coupon below at once_!0
THE New Success, 1561 St. James Bldg., MW
York, N. Y. It may mean the difference between
depriving yourself of the things you have always

longed for and the happiness you have dreamed of

Mail Coupon Today

THE NEW SUCCESS
1561St. James Building New York, N. Y

Enclosedfind $350 for which pleasesend me"HOW TO
GET WHAT YOU WANT" and entermy namefora Year5
subscriptionto THE NEW SUCCESS. (Foreignprice$450
cash in advance.)

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..,

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .--
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his long years of political experience, had predicted.
The name of Coulton was on the lips of every one,
and, as had been anticipated, the enthusiasm over
the idea spread like wildfire. gaining in momentum

with every corner conversation on the subject.
Coulton saw the newspaper at the breakfast
table and his face clouded. He had not dreamed
that his interview with Morrison would be made
public, and it caused a great feeling of resentment
within his fine nature. \Vhat was more—it hurt!
His wife, smiling across the table at him, said,
“Congratulations, Sam, I'm so glad. It will be
wonderful, and it's a fitting tribute to the splendid
work you did during the war."
"But, my dear," Coulton said, after a moment,
“if you've read the article, you will observe that l
have declined."
“Of course I read that," she said, “but I supposed
that that was only a matter of politics. I know
very little of such things."
“And I less," said Coulton. “\Nhen I declined
Judge Morrison's proposition I meant precisely
what I said—and I still mean it. There was no
politics about it, and if that is the way politics is
played, that's another reason why I don't care

to be mixed up in it."
“But, Sam," his wife persisted, “it would be
quite wonderful—and someday—"
She paused, a vision of the White House in her
mind's eye. 1

But Coulton only shook his head and silently
went on reading the newspaper account.
just then his son entered laughing. “\Vell, when
do we start for \Vashington, dad?" he asked play
fully. “I say, 'Let's go'! '
Nannette came running in, too, her bright eyes

blazing with excitement. “Oh, isn't it glorious!"
she cried. “Think of living in Washington and
attending all the diplomatic balls and meeting all
sorts of prominent people. And," she added,
throwing her retty arms about her father's neck,

“and think ofPhaving a daddy more famous than
them all."
Tommy was laughing too. “I want to go on record
now as being the original Coulton man—founder

of the boom for Samuel Coulton, for President in
1924!"

THERE
were traces of tears in Coulton's fine

eyes as he'listened to them and looked into their

eager, smiling faces. Then he spoke very slowly,
weighing every word carefully.
“I am sorry if my decision not to accept is a
disappointment—a blow to you all. But I cannot
reverse my position. If it were possible to do so, I
would do it for our sakes, if for nothing else. I
would welcome th

e

oflice myself ; but I have sound
reasons for feeling that it would be unwise for me to

mix in politics, and I might as well tell you now—
my decision is final. I shall give an interview to
that effect to the papers at once."
There was a hush in the room. The three who
loved him best were astonished by his attitude and

his words, but none of the three ventured to ques
tion him or to comment further on what he had

said. They proceeded silently with the morning
meal, and Coulton, who ate very little, began

reading the Star's editorial.

IT was
skilfully written, and as handsome a tribute

as ever a newspaper paid to a prominent man.

It was not in the least fulsome, and every word

This

. Smile
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Hear Clearly’ ’

If you are hard of hearing you have embarrassing
moments—sodo your friends. Is it not worth while
to see if all this embarrassment can be avoided?
400,000personsare now hearingclearly by aid of the
Acousticon. A New York physician says: "It is of
great value to me. 1 should have been obliged to
give up the practiceof medicinelong ago if I had not
obtained this best of 'all devices for the aid of
hearing." We ofi'eryou the v
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Success

income year after year.

at once to:

comes to those who employ their idle moments in profitable occupation.
The idler is always complaining about his "hard luck"—a busy person‘
never has time to be anything but prosperous.
If you are ambitious and energetic we will show you how to earn

A DOLLAR AN
during your spare time looking after our interests in your locality.
The work is interesting, dignified, healthful and extremely remunerative.
Best of all, the work you do this year will insure you a permanent

No special experience is necessary and we furnish everything needed
except—the DETERMINATION TO SUCCEED.
For particulars regarding our wonderful

DESK 1

THE NEW SUCCESS, 1133 Broadway, New York City

HOUR

money-making plan write

of it rang true. It congratulated the party which
had selected the man, and the State that would be
privileged to have him represent it. It stated further
that no other living man could be so certain of a
tremendous plurality.
In closing, the Star said: “With characteristic
modesty and self-effacement, Coulton has seen fit
to decline the offer. That he has done so redounds
to his credit. He is not an office seeker. He does not
long for reward. Honors come to such a man un- _
sought. The honor, however, can never be Conlton's
so much as it is the honor of his State to have him so
serve the commonwealth. But Mr. Coulton's dec
lination cannot be allowed to stand. His candidacy
is logical at a time when the State needs a true man
of ability and sterling character. Coulton's party
has selected such a man. The Star calls on all
citizens to acclaim him and to demand, in the service
of the nation, the acceptance of Samuel P. Coulton.
He put aside the paper with a si rh. Rising from
the table he walked slowly to h

is

study, head
bowed and hands folded behind him. If the blow
had not been so cruel, it would have amused him,
for Coulton had a keen sense of humor. He knew
he was an ideal candidate; and, modest though he
was, he knew that he richly deserved the praise
that was being heaped upon him. But that praise
was to Coulton as coals of fire—fire that burned and
scared his very soul.
The reason no one but Coulton knew—yet he
dared not declare it!
Now he mused on his time-honored qualifications.
He had been a poor struggling boy, fighting for his
education and his future. He had succeeded—and

each step in the last thirty-five years had proved
another logical reason for his election.
“The last thirty-five years," he mused. “God!

If the others had only been like that!"

A servant announced that a group of newspaper
reporters had arrived and Coulton steeled himself
for the interview. He knew he must weigh hiQ
words carefully—that they would be re-echoed in

every corner of the State if not throughout the
country. And he determined to burst his boom
once and for all before it had a chance to gain
greater headway.

'

OULTON received the members of the press
courteously, but raised his hand in protest

when they showed a disposition to congratulate
him. "Gentlemen," he began, “I appreciate your
coming to me; but, I am sorry. My original decision
not to run has not been changed—and is final.

I appreciate, more deeply than I can express, the
compliment that has been paid me. Frankly, i

wish that my personal affairs would permit o
f my

giving another answer. But it is impossible."
“May we ask your reason for refusing, M

r

Coulton?" an Associated Press correspondent in
quired. H
“I wish I could answer that question, we.
Coulton said, with a trace of sadness in his vowe
“But, unfortunately the reason is of a pi'lvélle
nature, and I would prefer that you do not refer
to my reply to your query." _
Marveling at the man and keenly disappOImod
at his refusal to talk further the newspa rmen
retired. Coulton dreaded the ordeal of the a)’ and
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of succeeding days to come, for he knew he would be
importuned on every side, and he knew,_ too, that
his answer must remain the same for all time.
His intuition was correct. The newspapers would
not drop him. He was endorsed by one committee
after another. The Better Citizenship League
sent its ofiicers to him and the suffrage organiza
tions begged him to accept. His personal friends
were also importuning. Lapham came over from the
bank to try to argue with him. But, through it alll
Coulton retained his dignified, somewhat sorrowful
silence. His decision was unalterable, he announced,'
and refused to explain his attitude.
The political leaders were at their wits' end. The
thing had gone so far that they felt they could not
back down, and that, in some way, Coulton must be
rsuaded to accept. "Why, hang it," Judge
*Iorrison said, “the man must be crazy. Notwith
standing what you fellows said about his having no
skeleton to fear, I had him looked up by the best
detectives I could find, and they've discovered noth
ing that would not redound t0 the credit of a

clergyman or a. sunday-school superintendent.
They don't know much about his boyhood; but his
life here in Meadville, from the day he started
sweeping floors, is a clean and open book."
The situation was etting on (Toulton's nerves.
He resented the pub icity which placed him so
clearly in the limelight. He became pale and
nervous, and his wife began to fear for his health.
Coulton began to fear for his own sanity; but he
confided in no one and refused to see any but
personal friends.
Worried over his friend's condition even more
than he was puzzled at his attitude, Lapham
called at the Coulton home the following evening.
The two men retired to (‘oulton's study and Lapham
put the question squarely up to Coulton.
“What's the trouble, Sam?" he asked in a
sympathetic tone. “There is something that you've
not been willing to confide, and I don't know
whether you'll care to tell me now. Do as you like;
but, sometimes, it helps to tell a great trouble to
some one who can understand and sympathize."
Coulton sat silent for a long while, then he arose
and began to pace the room. As he walked he
talked to Lapham in a quiet, even tone, which was
brimming over with suppressed emotion.
“Lapham,” he said, "I wouldn’t tell this to any
other living soul. Even my wife doesn't know it;
but I’m glad you've come, for I feel that I must
tell some one and have some one whose opinion I

value confirm my own in this stand I've taken."

LAPHQM
nodded and sat waiting for Coulton to

continue.
“I was born in New York," Coulton said. “My
parents died when I was a child, and I grew up in a
rather haphazard way. I secured a 10b with an
importing house; but times grew bad, and I was
fired. I couldn't get other work and soon I was re
duced to sleeping on a park bench and eating

whenever I could beg a few coins. I know it sounds
like a melodrama, but I finally raided a fruit stand
and was caught red-handed. I refused to give my
true name, because I was ashamed. I guess I

acted like a born criminal. Anyhow, I made such a

sorry appearance that the judge sent me to jail for
two years."
“You—in jail—" Lapham burst out in horror.
“Why, Sam, it is incredible."
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“ It's true," said Coulton simply.“ But you say you did not give your own name—
did any one in the prison know it?"
“No, but I know it," Coulton answered. "Coul
ton is not the name to which I was born. But
when a man runs for ofi‘ice, every sort of scandal is
unearthed about him and all sorts of mud is slung—"
“Not in your case," Lapham said. “Your denial
would end the matter and all of us will vouch for

“N0,” said Coulton. “I've often thought of
meeting some one who was there with me. I know
I've changed a lot in thirty-five years; but I'm still
the same man, and some one—somehow—might
find out. It is not only my own disgrace that worries
me; but the disgrace it would bring upon the State
and the office. My conscience wouldn't let me
serve."
“But you’ve really done nothing wrong.
story might even—"

The

OUI.TON shook his head. “Please don't try to
persuade me. I'd give anythin to take the

nomination and to hold the position; ut I'm of too
sensitive a nature. Even if nobody ever knew but
myself and you—I couldn't bear it."
Lapham was silent for a moment. Then he arose
and extended his hand. “I'm not sure that I agree
that you're right, Sam," he said, “but I understand
your feeling and I know that I admire you for it.
Good night, old man."

But the greatest ordeal for Coulton was still to
come. The local convention nominated him against
his wishes and late one afternoon a stream of
delegates with waving banners and a brass band
marched through the streets of Meadville to notify
the candidate of their choice of his selection.
“I simply can't see them," Coulton told his wife.
“I won't explain and I can't accept."
“I wish I could help you, Sam," Mrs. Coulton
said, “tht you really must talk to them. You can
not afford to do otherwise. It is your duty—no
matter what you may tell them—to acknowledge
the popular clamor that has been aroused in your
behalf.

'

“I suppose you are right," he answered slowly,
“but it is the greatest ordeal of my life."
The band was crashing loudly and the shouts of
the men and women on the lawn were dinning in
his ears. To many a man it would have been the
sweetest of intoxicating music. It would have
fired their ambitions. But it only broke Coulton's
heart.

The time was at hand. He must step out on the
front porch of his house and show himself.

He did so and a tremendous shout went up.
“Three cheers for Senator Coulton!" some en
thusiast proposed and they came with ringing vigor.
Trembling in every muscle, yet outwardly
seemingly calm, Coulton raised his hand for silence.
His heart was pounding wildly, his brain in a whirl.
What should he say to them? What could he say?

The concluding Part of this story will apPear in The
New Success for January. 1921, in accordance will
the editors' nofe at the beginning,

page
35, asking our

readers to compue in writing Part I .
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AFTER

a moment of silence. he slowly looked
up. “I will undertake the case on the terms

that Policeman O'Hara must be liberated; that
Thomas. here, will keep his mouth shut; and that
all of us keep our mouths shut concerning the activi
ties ol Mr. Penbrooke in distributing this money.If I succeed. I shall have proved a theory of mine.

I shall also prove that I am a pretty good lawyer.
and I shall prove to the satisfaction of all of us that
Penbrooke's experiment has not been uite so fool
ish and ill-advised as we have imagin ."

V74

‘“That satisfies me"' Thomas said; and, picking
up his hat, he left the room.

The Key to Success
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IN

an attractive apartment near Central Park,

a pretty young matron of twenty-five was
opening a series of bandboxes labeled with the
names of exclusive Fifth Avenue milliners and
modistes. On her dressing-table was a handsome
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You Can,
But
Will You?
A New Book

By Dr. Marden
NY new book from the pen of Dr. Orison
Swett Marden scarcely seems to demand
more than an announceme t of title to be

assured of a wide following. An each succeeding
book hits the nail squarely on the head with the pre
cision of a hammer blow.
The present volume is no exception. The title
itself is a challenge, and each chapter is no less
direct and vigorous. The book is a call to action, a
constant incentive to the man of ambition to
assert himself. Back of it all is the preachment
that one's powers are God-given, and practically
limitless if used intelligently. To quote: “Most of
us are dwarfs of the men and women we might be.
\Ve are doing the work of pigmies, because we never
draw upon that inner force which would make us
giants.’ -

The chapter headings themselves are sufficient
to convince any reader that this new volume
contains much food for thought. There are seven
teen chapters, 348 pages in the book. The chapter
headings follow:

“The Magic Mirror." "The New Philosophy of Life."
“Connection with the Power that Creates." “The New
Idea of God," “You Can, But Will You?" “Have You
the Alley Cat Consciousness?" "How Do You Stand
with Yourself?" The New Philosophy in Business."
“What Are You Thinking Into the Little Cell Minds
of Your Body?" "Facing Life the Right Way." “Have
You an Efficient Brain?" “Camouflaging Our Troubles."
“Winning Out in Middle Life," “How to Realize Your
Ambition." "Thech of Fate." “The Open Door." and
“Do You Carry Victory in Your Faca?

YOU CAN, BUT WILL YOU? can be secured
in connection with a year's subscription to THE
NEW SUCCESS, Marden's Magazine, for only
$3.50 (in foreign countries, $4.50). You will want
Dr. Marden's Magazine in connection with his
book if you are not already a subscriber, and if you
are a subscriber you may wish to give the magazine
as a present to some friend. The book alone sells
for $2.00, postpaid.
Send for this book today and also ask for a
catalogue .of Dr. Marden's other books, of which
there are .some forty titles. Send your order to
day to,

THE NEW SUCCESS
New York, N. Y.1507 St. James Bldg.,

old mesh-bag studdied with jewels. She lifted
rom the'various boxes a flood of lacy, filmy, silken
things. ‘

Her eyes 5 arkled as she appraised them; but as
she heard a ey in the lock, she hastily began to
replace the finery in the boxes. But before her task
was completed, a young man stepped into the
room. He looked at her strangely and, noting her
purchases, frowned.
“Fanny,” he said reprovingly, "have you been
charging more things?

Y ou know we can’t aFford it."
“N0,' she said, ushing deeply, “I didn't charge
them. I paid for them."
“You paid for them?" Fred Bryce asked his
young wife, in astonishment. “Where did you get
the money?"
“It's mine." she said impatiently.
“I did not know that you had any money when
we were married."
“I didn't." she admitted hangin her head, but
somehow she could not bring hersel to tell him of
the stranger who had handed her ten thousand
dollars some weeks before. She could hardly believe
it herself.
But as her husband stepped close to her side.
holding out his arms appealingly. she knew the
secret must come out. “Fanny,” he said. “what
are you trying to hide from me? You know I have
only a modest salary and it is all I can do to main
tain this little home and buy the things we really
need. I'd like you to have pretty things. of course,
but I want to know where you get the money that
is represented by the extravagant purchases you
have here. and those you've bought recently. Why
that bag alone must be worth—~"
“ It's worth two lhousand dollars." she told him
defiantly. “The other things I've bought amount
to almost ten thousand dollars!"
Her husband grew pale and stared at her. speech
less in his _amazement. f‘Ten thousand dol
lars! he finally managed to murmur in a dazed
fashion. .
She nodded and opening her purse took out the
letter which had been in Penbrooke's envelope.
He unfolded and read it slowly. Then he looked at
her with a strange light in his eyes. “Well?” he
asked.

SLOWLY
and calmly Mrs. Bryce told her hus

band the whole story, just as it had occurred.
He listened without comment. But when she had
finished, he shook his head slowly. “Do you expect
me to believe that?"‘ he asked in a disappointed
tone.
“It's the truth. Fred!" she exclaimed indignantly.
“The truth!" he burst out. “It's the silliest
nonsense I ever heard. Did you ever hear of anyone
wandering about the streets making presents of ten
thousand dollars? That's much too thin. Unless
you can and will tell me where you got all this
money, you and I must part."
"Fred!" she moaned in dismay.
“I mean it!" he assured her.
“But. Fred, I can't tell you anything else—
because what I have told you is true—every word
of it!"
“It hurts. Fanny, to have to tell you this; but I
don't believe a word of what you're

saying.
lm

going to live at the Fraternity Club. f you _can
prove what you say. or if you will give me a logiqal
explanation of these things. I'll be glad to have It
Until then I don't care to see you again."
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WHEN
she ceased her hysterics he had gone.

Drying her eyes and trembling with excite
ment, she took up the ill-fated letter and read it
over again. “Oh, why didn't I tell him the night
I got it?" she bemoaned. “Even then I suppose
he would have doubted me; but. at least, he could
have told me what to do with the money? Now,
he's left me, and my happiness has gone with him.
And." she added, as she looked at the finery on
which she had squandered Penbrooke's gift. “I can
never, never wear a sticth of these things!"
For a lon time she sat on the edge of the bed.
wondering i her husband would really perform his
threat to remain away from her until she could
prove the truth of her story. Knowing him. she
believed he would, and she berated herself for her
own folly in not making a clean breast of it all from
the start. But the secret pleasure of purchasing
luxuries he had never been able to give her. had
proved too great a temptation. As she looked at
Penbrooke’s letter, the date he had set for his
dinner burned itself into her memory. Then, and
,not till then, could she substantiate her statements
—if the man really meant what he said and if the
mysterious Peter Brown really appeared at the
Hotel Margrave at the appointed time.
That evening's paper contained the sensational
story of the suicide of Wallace Tremaine, a young
man about town, who had suddenly come into
possession of $10,000 a few weeks previously.
“Tremaine had been in impoverished cir
cumstances for some time," the account read,
“owing to having dissipated a large fortune left
him by an uncle some years ago. Until the past
few weeks he had been endeavoring to borrow money
from various acquaintances and is known to have
pawned many expensive possessions. However.
on.the night of June 3rd last he appeared in Hector's
Restaurant and announced that a Peter Brown.
said to live at the Hotel Margrave had made him a
present of $10,000. Subsequent investigation at the
hotel proved that the management do not know
any such person.

THIS news was eagerly welcome to Mrs. FredBryce. She cut the article from the newspaper.
sealed it in an envelope, and addressed it to her
husband at the Fraternity Club.
"Now he must believe me!" she exclaimed
joyously as she hurried out to mail the letter at
the corner post-box. “It proves my case. Fred
can’t doubt me any more."
Her first hope had been that her husband would
see the clippings without her bringing them to his
attention. but when several days had passed and
no word came from him. she swallowed her injured
pride, and, forced by her love and loneliness, mailed
the letter.
. Then she hastened home and counted the hours
until it would be possible for her to have a reply.
The reply did not come.. It did not come—after
an eager waiting for the mails and a frantic listening
for the telephone to ring.
IThen Fanny Bryce telephoned the Fraternity
Club. Mr. Bryce had not been there for several
weeks, nor did they know his forwarding address.
The time came when she was without funds.
It was the end of October and owing cold. She
left her apartment and dra ged er steps toward a
lake in Central Park. The breeze was blowing
sharply and she felt it keenly as it chilled her
through.
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TRAFFiEciiiiiAnEn
' Overhaltamillionlargeshippersand
Allrailroadsnl't'dtrainedTrsficMen

whoknowhowto routeshipments, obtain
shortest mileage, se
curequickest deliv
eries. clzmsily goods,
obtain lowest rates.
Demandis groan-{than" thesupply. Big positions
awaitcompetent.menat

$50 to $200 a Week
Fit yourself for a Traffic

Manager'sposition.Weteachyou b
y
;

mail—inspare
time—athometoqualifyforoneof t 0hit. Jobs.Qur
courseis thorough—is endorsedby railroadofficials
andlargeconcernseverywhere.Small'cost'easyay
menta.Write for full detailsconcerningtheLa ails
ProblemMethodof hometrninln in TrafficManage
ment. Learnhowyoucanqniili ylor ii bi trnfl‘ic W

b

whileholdingyourpresentpoaitlomWnte ay* 0 l

Les-illsExtensionUnivasily.Dept.ION-T
"ThoLarge." Blaine." Training IVIJIIIIIII'OII

In theWorld"

fifAiFNESS IS MISERY

I knowbecause] wasdeafand hadHeld Nail" for
over 30 years. My invisableAntiseptic liar Drums
rrstorvdmy hearingand stoppedHead Noises,and
will do it for you. They areTiny Me apholll‘fl.Can
not be seenwhen worn. EffectiveWieii Deafnessis
musedby Catnrrhor by Perforated.Partiallyor WhollyDestroyedNaturalDrums. Easyto put in,easytotake
out. Are “UnseenComforts." Inexpensive. Write
[or Bookletand my sworn statement of how 1 recov
eredmyhearing.
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Splendid Christmas Gifts
I456? —Artistic5“ inchBowl, 3 White Narcissus
liulbii,ButterflyOrnament
attractive Hand- Colore
Card,$1.00. A Clinrmlll
om. Tw 0 months 0
rowth,thenthebeautiful,
ranrantflowers.Pinadol
lnrbilltothisudv.andsend
to TheHolmes()0. Money ~.
backif youwantit. sum

Ole. Pairof6inchBly
borryCunt"... Mailed ‘ I ‘
w_ithaSDI'IRol'BayberryandHand-ColoredGiftCardtheynreirresistible.SeeCut.p.67.
Ourll pot-log picturesthousands
of splenidgifts—itmakesyourXmas
uhoppingeasy—plift of your friends

I32 ELMWOOD
PROVIDENCE,R. I.THE HOLMES‘BUH

5 -|- u D Y MAKE PEOPLE LIKE Y0"Get along better, make more

H U money, develop a winning per
sonality, learn to know people
as they are. Send 5 cents
(stamps) for “PERSONAL

POWER," a little book that points the way. Address
Progressive League, 3130 Union Sq., New York

Six Steps in Mental Mastery, 50cts.
Concentration: The Road to Success, 50cta.
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion, SOcts.
Haveyoureadthesethreegreatbooks‘ If notyou havemissed'
t‘n ileareslandmostpriitu-nl mentalscleni‘clessonseverwritten
Tlivygivt.‘the teachingand philosophyof that mastermental
Bikini-k".HenryHarrisonBrown

Sent Post-paid on receipt o
f price.

Address: SAM E. FOULDS
Dept. C, 589Haight St. San Francisco, Calif.

WHY SUFFER PAIN?
You should have Perfect Health. Strong Nerves and

Abounding Vitality
Z O N E TH E R A PY

teachesyouhowtobanishthemanyillsof th<~humanbodywithout
DRUGS OR MEDICINES

Freeyourselffroml’iiin Send(orgarticularsofthhwonderfulsystemN \V
Addre“ ZONE THERAPY CO.. Dept. H.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

- ° '. o o - - '
o . I IRITIQG ONE PNO'I'OPLAY aWeekrightindyourownhome.Wew onl1ano TU] YOURmm nnoDO mud inrrmimr. thin
i- I Ea: flaclnltlng,iii-mica" work.noa II at“ : M—lust commonon" “a onIIILP omoreyour'huppythanno" andringelxeporiencooIntoleenlrml.1»un-lit».0!iiile 2' u n ¢Mn tMtdmllourwillrich as":was" mist av.narr-aremew/m. erl-IN :r.m

ofnimbleln‘ormltionandMI as.andmu on“
Chic-‘0Phat-playwrightCollin 8785-506“

An interview with

The Great God, Superstition

in THE NEW SUCCCESS
for November!

If youaresuperstitious.besureto readit.

Fanny Bryce was desperate. Her husband, whom
she loved deeply, had declined to believe her—
although she told the truth. She knew, too, that
the world would not believe her. Her story seemed
too shallow.
“Truth, truth!" she murmured to herself. “Is
there no way of proving you?"

{And
the serpent whispered in her ear, “Don't

te it."
“That's my failing!" Fanny Bryce said, as she
wandered, shivering, through the park. “If I'd
told him the whole truth at the start there would
have been no trouble!"

AT the moment there was one thing uppermostin her mind. She gazed out at the waters
of the lake, looking upon them as a refuge from her
troubles. A cold plunge into the cold waters would
drown all of her troubles.
She wandered close down a tree-shaded path and
gazed into the dark waters where swan boats floated
by day and happy children and idle grown-ups
passed idle hours. But Fanny Bryce was bent on
killing something God had given her—her very life—
since she felt that her soul was dead.
She sat upon a bench and gazed at the lake. She
tried to make up her mind to leap into that dark
pool and shivered——-not only at the thought o

f

the
plunge, but at the thought of her plight. It was
horrible to rob destiny and God of the thin that
had been given to her just because of a oolish
fancy, just because a man had quite naturally
doubted her statement regarding the source o

f

the
money which had led her fancy to run riot.
She seemed to imagine her swan song being sung
from the forbidding and chilling waters of the lake.
She looked about and saw the hri ht lights o

f

several great hotels which front the ark and she
remembered the days when her husband and herself
had spent many happy hours in those palates.
But while she hesitated, another young woman
with a pretty face, clad in the warmest of garments,
wandered through the winding path and sat down
as Fanny's side.
She slipped an expensive handbag down on the
bench, and, with a smile that was friendly, turned
to the per lexed Fanny. “Do you mind if I share
your seat?

'

she asked, and Fanny shook her head
sadly. She tried to be courteous, but who can b

e

thoughtful and considerate at the very moment
when one has seriously considered doing the most
foolish thing in life!
Fanny Bryce suddenly burst into tears. The
stranger was quick to notice them. She slipped
nearer to Fanny.
“ You’re in trouble," she said very softly.

FANNY
BRYCE looked up to the girl, shivered

again in her thin clothes, and began to c “1
earnest. “I haven't dared to mention a word 0 my
plight to any one," she said; "but I wonder if you
wouldn't be good enough to advise me. I think
from the lines of your face, that you have suffered,
too, and that you will understand." '

Then Fanny Bryce confided to the richly dressed
stranger all that had befallen her. “I loved the
idea of pretty things," she confessed with emotion.
“But who could blame him for doubting me?

I suppose it was my own fault!"
The stranger stared at Fanny in astonishment.
“Are you, too, a victim of the gifts o

f the myss
terious Peter Brown?"
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Fanny looked at the girl, amazement in her eyes.
“Do you mean." But Mrs. Bryce's voice broke,
and the girl beside her took her hand.
“I think you're about my age," she said, “and
I'm sure that you're in the plight that I was the
night I met Peter Brown, in Times Square. I was
undecided, then, just what to do. I came here from
the Middle West and failed horribly in my ambi
tions to go on the stage. Everything went against
me, nobody would employ me, and I was too proud
to go home. I met Peter Brown, during the moments
when I was just down to my last cent—and the ten
thousand dollars he handed me has made all the
difl’erence in my life!" “The money saved you?"
Fanny asked. '
“ It saved more than me," her companion answered.
“My name is Naomi Falk. As I told you, I came to
New York to make my fortune on the stage. I soon
learned that I could not do it

,

but I could not go
home. My father is dead and there was nothing
for mother unless I could make good. I couldn't go
back to mother empty handed."
“Then you found the ten thousand!" Fanny
Bryce exclaimed.

AOMI FALK nodded. “I took no further
chances. I went to the Pennsylvania Station—

boarded a train—and because I could not get a
sleeper, rode in a day coach. Mother is happy,'to
day, with half of the money I took from that enve
lope. I am back here and earning my living with
my voice.
She paused, and the girl at her side, whose hand
she now held, stared into her eyes. "So something
good came out of Peter Brown's experiment,"
Fanny Bryce told her.
“Something good did, my dear," Naomi answered
after a pause. "I think a great deal will. I have no
prophecies to make and naturally, no blame to
cast. But I shall be happy to remain in New York
—contented in my work—and wait until I can
meet Perer Brown face to face. I am happier still
that l have met you, since you were about to do
something foolish."
Naomi Falk looked at Fanny for a moment.
Then she slipped her arm about Fanny comfortingly
and protectingly. “I can sense your feelings,"
Naomi said. “You are suspicious 0 every stranger
and everything, like every other girl of your type.
Come home with me, and have a good dinner—and
we'll talk about your case until we reach a solution."

(To be continued in November)

If you have done something that is good, for
get it—and do something better l—Lavater.

6 © ©

The man in love with himself seldom has a.
fiV8l. 0 0 0

It is not enough to hold the key to the situa
tion. You must be able to turn it to open the
(lOOI'. . O 0
You can generally spot a liar by the vocifer
ousness with which he proclaims his honesty.

O O ‘9

To know how to wring victory from defeat,
and make stepping-stones of our stumbling
blocks, is the secret of success.
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Sslesmen. Bookkeepers, Clerks. Stenographers.
can increasetheir earning power thru a knowledge
of CommercialSpanish. The South American field.
nowopeningup on a tremendousscale,offerssplen
did inducementsto menandwomenwhounderstand
Spanish. The LaSalle HomeTraining Coursegives
you a mastery 0! Spanish in a surprisingly short
time. Instruction can be carried on during your
sparetimewithout interierencewith regular work.
Every week you let hours slip away in which you
couldeasily learn Spanish and qualify for s respon
sible position with somelarge American exporting
firm desirous of increasing their Latin-American
business. Write for catalog completelydescribing
our HomeStudy Plan and theopportunitiesopento
those having a knowledgeof CommercialSpanish.
mm: EXTEISIOI IIIIIISITY, M llN-S Chicago:mlargul Blaine." TrainingImrlmrlonnumaIVorld"

Thousands Cured
Learn how to cure yourselfat home. By the
Feuchtinger'systemyoucan easilysecurecontrolof theVital\ocal Muscleandobtainresultsatonce.
Your completesucmssguaranteedby cashbond.Explanatorybook by greatVoice Master—free.
Perfect Voice Institute, Studio 9277
1920Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, Ill.

WONDERFUL NEW DEVICE" guides your hand: corrects
yourwriting in afewdsys. Big
improvement in three hours.W
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Again He Fights Life’s
Naked Crimson Shame
The Bullet that Stopped Brann, the Iconoclast Couldn’t

His Words Again Echo Around the World

By Sidney Herz

Still his Voice.

TH the fury of an aveng
n angel. Brann, the Icon
bc ast. hurled himself upon
every fake and fraud in

Christendom. With a boldness that
outraged convention. struck terror
to the hearts of the timid. blasted
the lives of the guilty; he laid bare
the shame of the great and mighty.
the rich. the titled, the powerful.
\threver he discovered sham or
hypocrisy. corruption or oppression,
there he unloosed the thunder-bolts
of his fury. And because no power
on earth was strong enough to stem
the outpourings of his flaming spirit.
his enemies. madd ened by his merci
less exposures. silenced him at last
with an assassin's bullet. But the
truth he wrote in letters of flame is
inmortal and cannot die. And
now. in twelve handsome volumes,
the fiery genius of Brann the icon
oclast lives again. Never before
have his complete writings been
published—never before has the op
portunity been ofl‘cred to know the
full compass of his amazin wizardry
of words—t0 feel the spel of his ir
gesistible

power of language. But
rat—

Read These Gems From
Brann, The iconoclast
“The woman who inveigles some
poor old fool into calling her his
tootsie-wootsie over his own signa
ture. then brings suit for breach of
promise—or the seventh command
ment; who exhibits her broken heart
to the judge and jury and demands
that it be patched up with Uncle
Sam‘s illuminated anguish plasters
-——sendsa good reputation to join a
bad character in hope of monetary
reward—well. she, too. may be
legally honest. but no woman worth
powder to blow her to pcrdition ever
did or ever will carry such a case
into court. When a woman's heart
is really hurting her money is not
going to help it; when she's truly
sorry for her sin she tells her troubles
to the Lord instead of to policemen
and reporters."

n: * 1:
“Even our religion is ofttimes a
Humbug. else why is it that the
good Christian woman—who says
her prayer as regularly as she looks
under the bed for burglars—says to
the caller whom she cordially de

ionable circles; women who wouldrather have the love of their hus
bands than the insolent admirationof the whole he-world—women who
do not know too much at 15and too
little at 50."

Send No Money
Now for the first time the com
plete writings of Brann, the lcono~
clast. have been gathered together
and placed in l2 beautiful volumes—
3800 pages—a fitting tribute to so'
remarkable a figure in American
Literature.
If you act now. you can takead
vantage of the present introductory
low price and free examination offer.
Simply send your name and addrea
on the coupon and the complete

tests: 'I am de
lighted to see
you‘ when she's
wondering why
the meddlesome
o l d gadabout
don‘t Stay at

works of Brann the iconoclastwill
hog“ Whes Slims be forwarded to you at once. so“0 wan“ as? curely packed inwhere? Why is

a wooden boxit that when a
H at the 'endgood brother puts '
of five days' read
ing you decide
that you do not
want to keep the
set. you are at
liberty to return
it and the trial
will not have cost
you a cent. [f
you keep the set.
as you doubtless
will. pay for it
on the amazingly
easy terms of

* * * your own selec'
tion as shown on
the coupon. The
present price
must be ad
vanced when the
present edition is
exhausted. so I
urge you to mail
the coupon now.

a five dollar bill
in the contribu
tion box he
flashes it up so
all may see the
figures. but when
he drops a nickle in the slot to get a
little grace. he lets not his right hand
know what his left hand doeth?
Oh. people are becoming such in
corrigible liars. They presume that
they are full of the grace of God
when they're only bilious."

am". Theleoulut

“The place to take the true meas-_ure of a man is not the market-place
or the amen-corner. But at his own
fireside. If his babes dread his
home-coming and his better half
swallows her heart every time she
has to ask him for a five~dollar bill.
he's a fraud of the first water. even
though he prays night and mom

Thetill he's black in the face. and howls _hallelujah on he shakes the eternal Brann Publishers,
hills. But if his children rush to (Incorporated)
the front gate to greet him. and M3210,130Lzsmsi {

5
‘

love's own sunshine illumines the N", ymkf“,face of his wife when she hears his
iootfall. you may take it for granted
that he's true gold. for his home's a
heaven and the humbug never gets

Slat
near the great white Throne of

0d
..

The Brann Publilhcrs, Inc.
Dept. 3210,130East 25th 51., N-Y.C.
Gentlemen;Send me the 12volumes0

'

Brann(complete) repaid. 1 willElthIIF
turnthebooksin Spdnysalter I receivethe!orwill sendyoupaymentsascheckedintllsquarebelow:

“i do not expect to see religion
without cant. wealth without want.
and virtue without vice; but i do
hope to see the human race devote
itself to grander aims than following
the fashion and camping on the
trail of cartwheel dollars. I want
to seemore homes and fewer hovels.
more men and fewer dudes. I want

El 82after 5 days, 85month.Total.$27

[_
_|

87after 5 days.810month. Total.$27

Nole.—$"'odiscountAifcashin lull L
1 Rat

after 5 days'examination,free.

to see mom women with the moral Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

courage to brave the will"! of being Address.............. ..Clty .......... ..old maids rather than the pitiful
weakness to become loveless wives_ State. . . . . . . . ..Occupatlon. . . . . . . . i . . .v

I want to see more mothers who Nora—Rudy soon—1r",-completework!
. Robt. G. lngersoll.NewDwould rather be queen of their_ [f' m zgdwritelu’homes than the favontos of fash-

m mg
d Col

itlon, l2 volumes.
furtherLnfornution. TheBronxPublith.
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